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N.

Sabbath School, but if not, ev ery Quarterly

Meeting should take steps. to discipline the
church, for neglect in this
as an
Establishment, evil, a crime; you might as matter
well neglect:
Dover, N.H.
_ {the learning of the children in your family ;

Freewill Baptist Printing
At No. 39 Washington St.,
LUTHER B. BURLINGAME, Agent.

‘An letters 'on business, remittances of money, &o.,
should be addressed to the Agent, and all communica

. dona designed for publication ‘should be addressed to
the Editor,
TERMS,

Forone year

$3,00; or if paid srg in

advance, $3,50,
.

:

ubecribors in Canada
C
and the other British Provbe charged 20 cents a year in addition to
to price of the paper, to prepay
Q Jostage Wo the
gi.

1 All Ministers -( ordained and licensed,) ‘m:
8 tanding in the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
authorized and requested to act as Agents in obtaining
Shoe
as, and in collectitig and forwarding moneys.
are allowed 10 por &cent, on all moneys col
and remitted by

neglect to send them to the house of God to

bo taught the observances of the Christian
‘Sabbath ; for all these go hand in hand, and

“if you neglect the oné“you will be very likely to. neglect the other. ‘How can the
work be done2A Xot must determine to do
something ;’ have a plan for doing it and
carry out that plan. In the firs place the

church must come to realize Hh

fr

isa

work to do in the Sabbath School cause;
that calling children together and organizing them into classes, with certain lessons, is but a small part of the Sabbath

HH.

for vietory

WEDN

HSDAY,

OCTOBER

and frecilom,

[applause], that,’ among the Freedman, two normal schools
could see in sustained, eighteen hundred pupils tanght
the enthusiasm of the Northern. army nothin all the schools, twenty churches sustaining but a pride unwilling to own its defeat, ed, with nearly thirteen hundred members.
a fact which was attributed to the show of
Great and happy changes have heen efpluck inherited from English ancestors, the fected in the old Vermont Yearly Meeting
dullest slave saw God behind the banner— | ‘through this Society and other agenc ies.
saw the arm which was to sweep. despotism The Shenandoah Valley Mission Kas been
from the land forever.
greatly blessed. Miss Dudley reports that
"The General Baptist Association is doing many conversions have occurred among
good, and I came to love the. ministers.— the colored people—one hundred and two
They are earnest-men--men of intelligence, in Charlestown and Martinsburg alone.
while some English statesmen

many

of them men of culture,

and

earnest

souls. They are not sitisfied to reproduce
their past—satisfied with nothing but a fus
turé which

richer,
fordg,

shall

better

be, something

than any thing

the

grandey,

past af-

They number twenty thousand meme

21,

1868.

143, : Symons:

0.

The

day

very pleasant, episode in the
the Conference.

afforded

a

proceedings of

Fount DAY—~EVENING SESSION,
The Conference met at the usual hour.
I}
Prayer by Rev. J. Rand of N. H. Rev.
A. II. Chase of Ohio presented a ‘resolution that this Conference assumie ther publi-"

among them.

31.

We believe that those ‘who

so eagerly receive the gospel: will soon
send forth representatives to. the Jand of

their fathers; and as-an anti-slavery -denomination we should take peculiar pains

to plant missions in that land ag SRgedily
as pogsible..

:

. Foreign missions form the Bost ‘bond

union to us as a denomination.

of

‘We may

cation of the, Christian Freeman of Chica-*
differ and possibly divide on the subject of
go, on the same basis as that of the Morn‘the press, education, or home, missions, but ©
tng Star; and that twenty thousand dollars

be appropriated for that purpose from

Raised £1017,50 for a church iin the former
funds, of the Printing Establishment.
lace.
P The Western Committee report that its ferred to Printing Committee,

work has also been greatly prospered. ‘The
people are attached to the ministers, and
the ministers devoted to their work.

Number

0

the
Re-

The Foreign Mission Society being in session a few moments, the old officers were
re-elected with few exceptions. Rev. T.

in foréign missions we are united, Let us
continue to cherish the subject. .of. foreign

missions; with the zeal, of the past, continue our present system of, stated, contri-

butions let the menthly coneerts. for missions be observed, andlettheirinfluence be.
made more potent by larger eontributions.

Rev. A. H. Chase of Chicago said he | Stevens declining to actlonger as President,
School work. We must rise to a higher bers.
Their Foreign Missionary work hag
Rev. C. O. Libby said : He was more and
*
Agents and others should be particular to give
was
full of a speech, but was not well” pre- the vacancy was filled by Rov. E. Knowl- more convinced that this foreign mission
conception of the work than that; we must been—not exactly ourenvy, but certainly a
she Post Offices (‘County
and State) of subscribers for
ton.,
The
Conference
again
resuming
the
whom they make remittances, &c. Remember, it is understand that it is a matter of earnest lastimulus to make -our’ cheeks tingle with paredto make it. Ile proposed: to -present session, the special order was the Anniver- work was of God. We labored at a dis. not the names of the towns where thoy reside that we
bor, of fearful consideration. The work de- shame; andI was sorry to learn that the the field. The * Hub of the West” is five
Want, but the names of the Post Office at which they
advantage in raising funds .on acébunt of .
sary'of the Foreign Mission Society.
ve thelr papers,
i
mands tho best men we have in harmoniz- work had been less eficient than usual dut- | hundred miles westof this, and there. he
the - remote location of our missionaries.
©
The
report
of
C.
O.
Libby,
the
CorresAF All obituaries, accounts of revivals, and other
At Chicago we
ing sentiment and bringing out the interest ing the previous yeai,owing to the sickness would take tke audience.
matter inv
facts, must be accompanied with the
ponding Secretary, shows that the mission We cannot come into full sympathy with
,oroper names of the writers.
of the children. The time for. holding the and return.f the missionaries.. Their Home have one church, with a new mission on the
in India has been more than usually suc- that work as with home mission work in
school session was when every scholar was Missions have been growing
more and “ South Side” which should have a‘ liberal cessful during the past year. There are the South, for we fail to get little ‘incidents
in his class, every teacher in his place and
more efficient. Their educational work is appropriation. In three years we may have
of labor which stir our souis to action. The
quiet prevailing.
/
x confined {o preparing young men for the three churches there. In Northern Ohio seventy pupils ini the normal schools, nine speaker related some very touching incihundred
in
boarding
and
day
schools,
and
The speaker gave = gencral outline of ministry, and it seems to work very well.— and Indiana we aré not prospering, beseven hundred in the Sabbath schools. In dents illustrative of the nature of the work
I have some doubt whether we would not cause not working in cities and large vil- one girls’ school thirty-one out of ninety- there, and how God is with the mission. A
"his plan or theory of conducting a school.
ssn
lages until a recent organization in Clevebrother last evening had given the dimenThe Committee on Doctrine reported be: disposed to kick against the stringent
eight have been converted and baptized.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1868.
discipline applied from year to year to land. In West Virginia an important field
sions of the home mission field with Chi¢|.through its Chairman, Rev. T. Stevens.—
Rev. Dr. J. Phillips was in poor
Fat
is opened ! churches and a Quarterly Meet- The
Rl
cago as the ‘‘hub”.of the West, but our
Among the questions referred to the Com- these young men, but perhaps they find it
have been organized,” and a college has health, and Mr: A. Miller died at Dacca fieldin Orissa is also a large figld with mil[Dontthaed from the ET page.)
mittee was this: Does the reshrrection of is good for a man to bear the yoke in- his
in
July
last.
come to us.
In Minnesota and Wisconsin |
lions of inhabitants,and no mission but ours
the dead involve the resurrection of the youth. For two years after receiving their
General Conference.
In the Orissa mission overr $168, 000 havp
there
are
important
fields for us where no
to occupy it. The responsibility of the salbody? This being answered ‘‘yes,” more diplomas, they are under the supervision of
one occupies them. Go South, there are been expended within the “last thirty-six vation of these millions rests with us alone.
or less discussion arose, some taking the the Educational Censors who almest deterTHmp DAY-—FORENOON.
the Freedmen and the General Baptists— years, resulting in the organization of four A few years since, a brother had written
ground = that the question could not be mine their lot in life.
After devoting the usual
hour to the
the
latter ten thousand in number, stand- churches with one hundred and forty-nine suggesting that as India was in Queen VicIn visiting their churches for a fortaight
answered categorically, others that as it
ing
ready to come to us. As to the means members, and many schools, includinga toria’s dominions we had better let her take
morning prayer meeting in which a good
was presented to the Committee it admitted after the adjournment of the Association, in
to
be
used, the motto on our banners normal and theological school. The report
number took part, the Conference was eallof no other answer. The views of the Com- the midland counties which form almosta should be, ¢‘Church Extension!” The meand recommended the policy of keeping up on- care of her own subjects. We were not to
ed to order at 10 o'clock. Prayer was offermittee were sustained and the report adopt- paradise,we were-most hospitably received. is the Preaching the Gospel. Our ministers ly sufficient force to superintend the work recognize earthly sovereigns in the work
ed by Rev. J. Mariner of Massachusetts.— ed.
If there is peace anywhere in this world,
of saving souls, for all are God’s subjects
The minutes were read and the roll was
must be-made to feel that it is quite as of the native teachers and preachers, and we their brethren. The speaker had
where
the
domestic
life
of
the
human
race
Rev. G. T. Day was invited to give an
honorable to preach the Gospel as to edit while more attention should be directed found that those organizations: which give "
called. Rev. E. Knowlton presented the
is beautiful and touching, it is in the doTY
following as the daily order of business dur- account of his visit to the General Baptists
papers or teach in a college. And we ought to Turkey, Africa and Chima.
most for this cause prosper best.. This was
Mr. Day, after a few prelim- mestic circle of the middle classes of Eng- ‘| to thrust men into the field, whether they |go
The total amount raised for Foreign Mising the session of Conference which was of England.
according to God’s plan. The speaker illish
society.
I
never
met
before
the
unosinary remarks, spoke in- substance as fol
to the schools or not. It is well that theygo sions during the year was $10,465, 36. The lastrated this very forcibly by incidents. of
adopted.
tentatious, hearty spirit with which we
lows:
Society is out of debt, but money-must be his own observation, and closed by an ap1st. Opening with prayer.
were
welcomed to their homes. Every to them, but that cannot supply the field.
Brother Dunn and myself attended the
raised to meet the next remittances for the peal for funds. Rev. H. E. Whipple spoke
2d. Reading of journal of preceding
the
sense,with
of
comnion
men
want
We
want was anticipated with a courtesy so
Association of English General Baptists at
day.
love of God in their souls. We must labor missionaries.
of the necessity of some better system of
unostentatiously ¢and skilfully done as to
Loughborough a year ago last June. We
Dr. Graham was then introduced. He
3d. Calling roll of delegates.
establish churches. In doing this we labor
to
raising funds than to depend so much on
forbid us to speak of it.
observed that ¢‘ a fellow feeling makes us
4th. - Presentation of petitions or re- did not attend any session in Wales in conspecial collections at our general gatherThey expressed interest and sympathy for all the other good enterprises. He was
sequence of the arrangements for the meetwith your body and they: encouraged us to glad to hear Dr. Quinby’s resolutions to ‘wondrous kind,” and as they had all been at ‘ings.
He recommended the system of
ing of the conferences, which made it alReports of Standing Committees.
believe that they would send a representa- consolidate the Societies. “We must econ- the Falls he knew the shorter his speech monthly concerts and collections.
5
most impossible. We were received by the
Motions and resolutions.
The th3 better it would be appreciated, and he
A Committee on closing Resolutions was
tive to this Conference. They begged us omizo and improve our methods.
should meet their highest expectations in
Association of General Baptists with a corUnfinished business.
appointed consisting of Rey. O. B. Cheney,
to assure you that you need only send over speaker elosed with an earnest appeal for
1 others. The
diality and treated with a consideration that any one of yolir members
Special order of the day.
the
Freedmen
and
the
workers
in the that regard if he failg
0. T. Moulton 3nd Rev. N. L. Rowell.
at any time and
.-New business.
word ‘‘missionary” wag the same in its ¢* Conference adjourned with prayer by
certainly were marked features in the inter- he would receive a
i
welcome as hearty and South.
10th. .Closing with prayer.
course. I desire to refer to that specifically cordial as Englishmen
Miss Anna S. Dudley, teacher in the primary signification gost —the one
Rev. C. O, Libby of New Hampshire,
know how to give,
Freedmen’s Mission in the Shenandoah being derived from one”
Rev. B. Cogswell moved that members and especially because, from a singular
language and the
and that promise impiics » good deal.
Valley, was introduced
of the Conference desiring to go home to oversight, we appeared with no credentials
id she had other from another. In the Scriptfires the
FirTH Day—Suxp: AY.
The Committee on Treatise made a par turned
from her field. of lab
votg next Tuesday be excused in time to do at all. I bad supposed that I should find on tial report,
the South Saviour himself is called an apostle—the
A prayer meeting of more than ordinary
and it was voted that it be re80. Referred to the Committee on the State arriving that they had got into Brother
s needed great apostle of our profession, who gathwith a heavy _heait; for the
interest was held in the F. Baptist church,
ferred to a Committee consisting of Knowl———of
the Country:
the Church; commencing at9 o’clock. * Publie services
there, but she-was- happy tobe here to= ered together the nueleus-of
Dunnls |poeket; and he assumed that they ton, Sinclair, Tasker, Woodworth
and
night.
She "spoke of the providential and from which he sent forth others named
Rev,
_H. Quinby from the Historical were in mine, and, after both these assump- Bryant.
commenced at half past ten. After the inForeign missions,
therefore,
opening for her return to the field for the Apostles.
Comuittee,made a lengthy report, giving a tions were exploded, we hoped that the Sectroductory exercises which were conducted
The session closed with prayer by Rev. benefit’of the
poor Freegguen.
She spoke have always been a source.of peculiar pow- by Rev. C. O. Libby and’ otheis, the ser
review of matters connected with the de- retary of the English body” would know A. K. Moulton of N. H.
of her experience on returning to Harper's er,in the church, inasmuch ‘as_the subject mon of tlie morning was preached by Rey
nomination and recommending that a cer- that we were coming to represent the FreeTHIRD DAY—EVENING.
Ferry, her old field of labor, with much calls to mind the mission of the Sayiour of G. T. Day of N. H., from Heb. 13: 8
tain sum ‘of money be placed in the hands will Baptist denomination ofmgérica; but
+The Conference met at the usual hour feeling.
She spoke cf the difficulties t- the world with great significance. So, too, The sermon was one of marked ability and
of W. B. Foss, Esq., for the purposé of col- only two or three members had learned by’
and prayer was offered by Rev. Prof, Ful- tending our labors thewey, but that in the if weg consider the apostolic churches, we
lecting and binding documents. The report accident that any representatives were
power and was listened to with more than
had bin shall find in the "study of one of the Epis- ordinary interest. At the close of. the serwas adopted and the Committee was con- coming. In spite of these facts it only need- lonton ofN: H. The following paper was midst ef" difficulties progrvss
presented and road by the Secretary.
th- tles of John, that two grand functions of mon a collection for Foreign Missions, was
made. She spoke of churches bein
tinued: * Rev. G. H. Ball reported that ar- od the announcement by Dr. Burns that we
We, the undersigned, a committee repre- ered there, and of her own efforts in this a worthy Christian in those days were: taken, amounting to nearly two hundred
rangeméhts "had been made for the Confer- were there and his motion to welcome us
The speaker alluded with much First, to sustain the Church at home; sec- and fifty dollars. In the afternoon the ser(which he spoke in his real senting brethren having in charge the es- work.
ence to visit the Falls on Saturday. The .cordislly,
tablishment
of
a
Freewill
Baptist
paper
in
the decision which, after much ondly, to send preachers abroad who »counld mon at the F. Baptist church was preached
to
feeling
report created some discussion but it was at English spirit,) seconded by Brother Goadlength adopted. Some preferred to wait by, to secure us the warmest reception. New York, that shall represefit our denom- prayer, she had reached, to abandon her go among the heathen *‘taking nothing by Prof. Fullonton of N. H. His text was
until the close of the Conference before On the presentation of the resolution, the ination, respectfully set forth: That we intention to enter the Foreign Mission from them.” This first expression gives a 1Tim. 4:16.
The sermon was one of the
:| whole Conference (in enthusiasm to which have taken the initiatory Steps to form a le- field for the sake of still working in this characteristic to the foreign mission work, Professor's best efforts. Prof. Dunn of
making the excursion,
A request came from the Foreign Mission a Western political convention is a faing gal corporation with & capital of $50,000 to field, especially in view of the failing for when the Gospel is first carried to Hillsdale College preached in the evesing.
Society that the Conference nominate its simile, for when an English audience means publish such a paper. And we further rep- health of Rev. A. H. Morrell, our mission- any people it niust be given to them free, A large number of pulpits in the city were
80 as not to be regarded as a money make occupied during the day by F. Baptist minresent that such a paper will be published ary there.
officers, and it was voted that the request be to-show its sympathy, or extend a welcome,
been added recently ing affair. Those who have received the isters.
She ¢aid there had
acceded to,
it amounts to something both in spirit and immediately ; ind your petitioners, repreAnd many of oup ministers and
Martinsburg sixty-five Gospel at ah earlier day, and learned its others visited the various mission enterprisMuch business was introduced during the noise,) arose to its feét, passing the resolu- senting thousands of our denomination, to the church at
session, and much time spent in the discustion not merely by raising hands, but by that look with anxiety to the action of the members, and the Charlestown church now worth as being more than that of money, ‘es of the’city. It was a good day. .
must, therefore, always sustain
foréign
sion of details. Closed with prayer by Rev, clapping them till they were red. You may General Conference upon the subject of a numbers about forty.
missions,
paper
in
New
York,
ask
that
the
sum=
off.
refin
length
some
at
spoke
speaker
The
: a, Ww. Howe of Maine.
be assured that the embarrassment caused
Deaconesses. \
Moved by this last principle, our fathers
by
the oversight was hurried out of sight at $20,000 be appropriated from the funds’ of erence to the erection of church buildings
" Tamop DAY—AFTERNOON.
Clinvelics
the
Printing
Establishment,
to
be
paid
by
had been erected at Charlestown’ a generation ago instituted this Foreign
once, and we were in full sympathy with
gives.
At 2 o'clock a business meeting of the the occasion. = The courtesies shown to us the Corpor rators of she Printing Xstablish- and Harper's Ferry after much sacrifice and Mission Society and sent. forth representa- | The Philadelphia North I
ment, upon a certificate showing that at by the assistance of brethren North, es- tives to India and they planted the churches the report of .an interesting service recently
Sabbath School Society was held, at which { were many :and varied,
least the sum of $20,000 has heen in good pecislly from the Portland Church, Me. and schools of which our Secretary has just held in the First Church of Christ, Twelfth
officers were chosen and other business
We were invited to participate in the detransacted. The Conference was called liberations ; the regular Sessfonal Sermon, faith subscribed for the above purpose, and At Martinsburga church building had been spoken. Four or*five years ago a new im- street. The occasion was the ordination of
ad half past two.. Prayer by Rev. J, A, the preacher insisted on giving up, that one upon the further condition that a true and erected at an expense already of fifteen petus was given to this Society. It has five ladies to be deaconesses in the church.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Walk, preached a serLowell of Maine. The special order of the
just report shall be made to each General hundred dollars mostly raised by the peo- been successful in taking a step forward so
of your delegates might preach; and a
Conference of the financial condition of the ple there, but still funds to complete it are as to dépend more upon the press and na- mon on the occasion. Its burden was a rephour was the Antiversary of the Sabbath

N

Te Woining Sir.

special-before-breakfast meeting was ap- said Corporation, and with the farther conBcehool Society.
pointed in order that the other might be
dition that the net profits, after deducting
Rev. R. L. Howard of Mich, was" the heard.
‘the capital paidin with legal interest to
first speaker. Referring to Oliver Dyer's
We were pleased with the temper of the the stockholders, shall be equally divided
statement in Packard's Monthly “for Sept.,
Association
; but could not help remarking between the Home and Foreign Missions,
he said that it was calculated to bring us to
our senses and to caution us against expect- to Brother Goadby, ‘You are terribly noisy under the direction of the - General Confering too much from the Sabbath School persons.” We .told them plain, simple ence:
By and in behalf of the Committee.
work. On the other hand, it may paralyze ‘truths about the Freewill Baptists in North
J. O'DoNNELL, Chairman.
effort by showing that there is in many America, and,among other things, that as a
instances no fruit where we expected to find

churchywe had

opposed

Southern

slavery.

Referred to Committee on Printing Estab-

needed, and she hoped at this Conference

the

missionaries

who

were

sent forth being regarded as generals

cient to complete the house.
Many affecting incidents were eluted; illustrative of the spirit of cheerful self-denial practiced by the colored people there in

drill-sergeants to train and direct the forces

their anxiety to build. At Winchester we

came

also have a church,

indications

there.

Berryville

we have

and there are cheering

Also

at Leetown

churches, and

and

there is

it. The speaker urged that we should not It was announced by the welcomer that lishment.
great cause for encouragement in the
lose sight of the end sought by the Sabbath “the delegatés from your body foresaw the
whole field.- The prejudice against our
The
Conference
;then
adjourned
to
give
School by devoting our energies to the significance of the great struggle at the beplace to the business meeting of the Home work there is very great, but this is gradmeans in themselves considered. Rev, Mr. ginning; thgt’” while their politicians an- Mission Society. Rev. O. T. Moulton of ually wearing away, and the signs are
Parsons of New Brunswick urged the ne- nounced that it was nothing buta mere-flur- Maine, one of the Vice Presidents, was in better in this direction. The speaker closed
oessity of continual labor in order to render ry which would pass over inninety days, -+-the chair, On motion of Rev. H. Quinby, by thanking the churches of the North for
the Sabbath School system effective; year nevertheless your representatives saw that it was voted that the General Conference their generous assistance to the Mission in
upon year would be required to develop. slavery was the issue in that cenflict; that nominate the officers of the Society after the past, and appealing to the andience for
the system of desfurther aid.
its full growth, and the prayers and ex- behind rebel bréastworks,
potism
was
entrenched,
and
that by captur- 1871. The Conference resumed its session
ertions were not in vain, though the fruits
and the special order of the "hour was the | (At the close of the speeches, pledges
wight not be seen for years. Work can be | ing their fortifications apd spiking their Anniversary of the Home Mission Society, were taken which, including the collection,
guns, we have put black despotism into a
done by all in, the Sabbath School.
Rev. Silas Curtis,Carresponding Sacrota- amounted to $2,200. Adjourned.
E. W, Page, Esq.,
of N. Y., sald itis now grave beyond. the possibility of resurrec- ry, read a brief abstract of the annual reFourtn Dav—EXcunsios.
+
generally admitted that the Sunday School tion.” Introduced in that way, we could not port on Home Missions, He said that the {The members of the Conference and
work is a good and itaportant, -yea, a nec- help ®aying that it had seemed to us as Society was thirty-four years old, and that | their friends, numbering several hundreds,
essary work of the church. A pertinent though English statesmen, and more or leap most of the first movers in it were dead, visited the Fallsof Niagara, the greater
question at this time is,*‘How can the Sabbath of the English péople, failed all through to and new and energetic hands were carrying portion taking the Steamer Grace Darwer at
School work be most effectually done?” but vomprehend the significance of the rebel- it on. More thousands of dollars are now the foot of Maxie St., for Fort Erie, where
before proceeding directly to the question lion; that the philosophy of it as expressed ‘raised annually than there were hundreds they took the cars for the Falls, The day
allow me to remark that we are called upon by one English statesman was put in the then. Much is being done, especially was spent very pleasantly and the
_ a8 a church to enter more fully ito the Bab- epigram : “The North fight for Dominion—
among the Freedmen. Receipts have been ‘objects of interest were visited.
bath School work. The times in whieh we the South for Independence.” We could not | ‘larger than ever bere. In all, £58,103,94 left the Falls soon after 4, P. M. reaching’
help
saying
there
was
hardly
a
negro
south
live demand it; the importance of the work
‘Bdve been raised for the various purposes ‘Buffalo if season for the evening session of
_ domands it; let us do it, or others will of Mason and Dixon's line who did not, on connected
with this mission. , Twenty-four Conference. Among the incMents of the
“stop in and do it and receive our crown.— hearing the echo of the first gun of Sumter, missionaries have been employed’ at the day was a vote for President, taken on the
I take it for granted that every church has a recognize its utter§nce as God's bugle call North,and tireyay Preachers and teachers tralnréturning, resulting as follows ; Grant,
¢

tive laborers,

to find friends willing to contribute suffi-

and

of that land. In orderto accomplish the
last named step, we made known our wants
to

the

brethren

forward

of New

Brunswick,

ina generous

panier

who

and

ddopted two of our missionaries

Another step is now to be taken.
We
must plan new means. Happily, in the
providence of God, we have received during this session additions to our numbers of

more than 2000, and in a few weeks are to
receive 5000 more, These ‘churches now
casting in their lot/ with ushavenever planted foreign missions, nor raised money for
that purpose. We know by our own expe- |
rience they can never be fully developed’
churches until they enter upon foreign

‘mission’ work.
therefore,

Your Society

to plant
a new

propoves,

mission or mis-

resentation

was

common

that

the

in the

office ‘of deaconess

primitive church, and

recoghized in the sacred Seriptures, especially in the writings of the Apostle Paul.
He argued that such an office is necessary.

He thinks so because thero are many duties

to be performed in a church which men cannot with propriety perform. Ladies would
often be mere
forward in good and pious
works than they ave, but for the unkind

and uncharitable iné¢inuations indulged by
the captious, that they desire to attract attention to themselves. Duties not merbly
personal are apt to be neglected, and ‘time /
has confirmed the truth of the adage that,

“ What is everybody's business is nobody's

business.” Now, if sisters can aet by authority of the church, if th
made to
feel that they are responsible to the church

for a'faithful discharge of their duties, then
they will not hesitate to act. After the sermon was ended, five ladies, all of them

sions
to which the new help given to us
well-known citizens, came forward and ocmay direct its’contributions.
cupied the pew in front of the pulpit. The .
Speaking ‘of missionary fields, both the pastor addressed them briefly, to
the effect
‘providences and prophecies of God point
that tuey had béen especially chosen for the
with peculiar significance to Ethiopia, responsible office with which. they were
Among the most: ancient of thé prophecies,

one has heen observed through the centu-

about to be invested ; that they enjoyed the _

confidence of the churoh, ete. The ladies
in question, together with the whole con.
stood until seen in the light of recent events :
delivered
« Ethiopia shall suddenly stretch forth her gregation, standing up, the
to
them
a
solemn
charge,
closing.
wi
the
band unto God.”
Suddenly, in our own
apostolic
benediction.
—
Christian.
Register
‘land, millions of people who originated in
2
the Land of the Man with the Black Face

vies with great interest, but never under-

a

have sprung into liberty, and’ are oagerly

i

the gospel from our missionaries

The beggar at the street crossing, ad tho wis

tocrat that pitied him, will alike perish if out of

Christ.
*
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Communications.

Letters were read from the Liberty Asso-

" Moral. Beform—D.

W. C. Durgin,B. Zell, |

D. Letts,A. Shephard, I. J. Hoag.

ciation and one or two other associations of

successful work for the Soc ety, including
improvements in corporation, securing.

Sabbath Schools —A. H. Chase, D. Water-

printing presses for mission fields, and asI: J: Hoag, B. E. | sisting in the education in our schools of
Liberty. Association sending Bros. Polk and Baker.
Strain as delegates. - The letters were prop- | Bible and Tract Cause—M., A. Quimby, native laborers for foreign mission ficlds.
General Conference.
They report more than ‘the usual number
N. L. Rowell, S. McKeown.
erly referred.
ry
—
Sabpath—A. H. Huling, J. A. Lowell, | of applications for positions as *missiona< The committee on the resignation of. the
FIRST DAY-—APTE KNOON SESSION.
M. 3 Tarbox, H. Whitcher, D. Letts.
and several very promising laborers
Secretary reported the following resolutions
Popery—H. Whitcher, D. Powell, RM: ries,
Conference was called to order at the ap- and recommended theiv.adoption,
1
have been:sent forth to the good:work.
Minard, B. Cogswell, 3 Malvern.
|. pointed time and- prayer was offered by
When the report came up it was, shown
Resolved, That this: Conference ace cepts
Deceased Jenison
1 Stevens, J. Rand,
DP. G
Holmes..of
New. York.
Rev,
tire resignation of Rev: Soeur; ns Seer: LD, G. Holmes, H
. Woodworth; ATH. that a Taw had been passe] ii the State of
invitation was received
tqiattend the Noon
tary, in ‘the. same spirit of cordiality ant
Huling.
:
Maine legalizing the action of the Society
nln.
A. Lowell, J.
Wood, in any State, providing the acts of the Exday union prayer meetin at the 1st Froshy. . sympathy in'which he has tendered it in his
| communication just received.
C. Campbell, I. Z. Haning, D. Letts.
*"terian church. Accepted;
Resolved, Thatthe Conference owes to
Temperancc—D. M. Stuart, D. L. Rice, ecutive Committee are ratified by the Soci:
The following letter of resignation was
| | its retiring Secretary a large debt of grati- E. Adkinson,J. M. Durgin, P. W. Perry.
ety. The report recommended
that the
presépted by one of the Assistant Clerks: | | tude for the long anit faithful service which
- Petitions and ‘Requests—B. E. Baker, J. General Conference: have the power to
To the Moderator of the General Confer- | he has rendered in this capacity; for the Ashe , D. Letts, R. Nortoa. H. N. Herrick. nominate officers for the Society. The re| deep and active interest which he has ever
€nee 3
Statistics—Me<srs.
G.
W.
Howe,
A
port was adopted and & motion was made
DEAR Brotusr—Having served as Secre- manifested in its deliberations, and for the Deering, E. G. Chaddock, E. R. Clarke, R.
|
to give full power to the Generdl Confertary of -this Conference tor 30 years,
be- || large aid he has rendered in attaining the
W. Br vant.
ence.
great objects which the Conference was orsides performing the duties of Assistant
Peace—1.. B. Tasker, S. McKeown, E.
ganized to secure; and that we release him R. Clarke, R. W. Bryant, A. Deering.
Clerk tor three previous sessions, commencThis created fils warm discussion, but
ingin 1829, with feelings of ‘gratitude to| from the duti 08 of this offige with the hope
Slavery—W. H. Waldron, Benj. Butler, was at length carried by a large majority.
God and my brethren that I have been ‘per- | that he may: still be spared many years 10 E. Adkinson, D. Powell, A. L. Gerrish.
The Society then adjourned until half past
mitted to serve the people of my choice in | the people whom lie has Served so well,
The
moderator
stated
that
in
cases
where
seven o'clock on’ Saturday evening. Consome huifible way so long, and thanking |{ to instruct them by his counsel and encourthe Conference, for itsdndulgence and con- | age themby his example of Christian de- delegates whose names had been read ference again resumed: its session.
fidence, I now resign my office as Secreta- | ‘votion.
were absent, their places on these CommitM¢{. Baker, from the Committee on ReResolved, That the sum of fifty dollars tées would be filled by their substitutes. re- quests, reported in favor of the reception
ry of this Conference.
Sir.As CURTIS.
On motion-of Rev. G. T. Day, - the: chair | be presented to him as a slight - testimonial spectively.
=
of the Liberty Assoeiation of Indiana, and
.appointed Revs. G. T. Pay, D. G. Holmes | of our appreciation of his labor ‘and interest,
By
réquest;
and after considerable de- the Ohio Association as members of the
| which have extended over so many years
and D. Ws8SEinea committee to consider { of his official life.
bate, Rev. E. Knowlton was relieved from Conference, and Revs. Polk and
Strain of
the above Tettérs and report upon the same.
A motion to amend, by making it a hun- ‘serving as chairman of ‘the Committee on Liberty, and J. 8. Manning
of Ohio were
Letters from the several Yearly Meetings { dred dollars, was adopted.
the Printing Establishment, and this posi- | admitted to seats.
were read. The report from the N. HH.» Y. | The report was then adopted, and the tion Was adsigned to Rev, O. B. Cheney.
Conference closed with prayer by Rev.
M. showed that there was a gain in cvéry | election of” successor was s¢t down for 1§)
The Report of the Corporators of the Mr. Dargin.
| o'clock the next day.
:
Joh
direction.
:
¢
After prayer by Rev. IL. Woodworth Printing Establishment was then read by|.
SECOND DAY—EVENING SESSION.
Maine Western Y. M. —Reported sev enty- i|
of Illinois, the ( tore nee adjourned (ill the Secretary, Rev. I. D. Stewart.—As this
The
Moderator was in the chair. Prayer
one churches, 68 ministers, three licentiates |
: report will be published in full hereafter,
i seven o'clock, P. M
by
Rev.
R. W.. Bryant of Wisconsin. Rev,
and a membership of 4368.
jent to say that it gives an en- D. Waterman moved that the Committee
First DAY—EVENING SESSION.
The Maine Oentrit, formerly the Kenne- {
couraging account of the operations of the
on the Liberty and Ohio Associations be
hee, Y. M., was well united in doctrine, |
The Genesee Conference of Methodists i3 Establishment during the last three years, requested to report a resolution relating to
. church polity, , &c. The Young Men's { in session in. this city, and a Committee: represents the present assets as amounting
Christian Union is found to be ‘an in- was chosen to confer with them and con- to about £75,000, and. shows an increase the subject. Carried;
|
A committee of three was appointed on
valuable adjunct; good politics, temper- {| sider the propriety of a union communion since the last Conference of more than
the State of the Country,
consisting of
stirring up¥ the blood i| season before Conferences shall closes:
ance,
etc., are
£14,000.
Tho report was referred to the
Revs. Whipple, Day and Ball.
of the people. Bates College and the |i Rev. J.T. Parson, corresponding decle- Com. on the Printing Establishment.
A
Maine State Seminary at Lewiston
are | gate from the Free Christian Baptists of request that the Conference would aid in - The regular order of the evening was
flourishing and their influence is strongly
New Brunswick, was introduced, who said erecting a monument at the grave of Rev. the Anniversary of the Temperance Society. Rev. C. 8. Perkins of Rhode Island
felt. "Missions, both home and foreign, are | that his denomination was identicalin faith
David “Marks, was presented and referred
was then introduced.
He said
th, article
well sustained. The “meeting is opposed | i| and practice with us. © A few of our fathers
to the preper Com.
|: in the ministry found their way into the
of Parton, “Will the Coming Man Drink
to an increase in the lay deleg: ation.
At the request of Rev. .G. H. Ball for an
argument against
Vermont
Y. M.—No speoial work of | province and planted churches.
A few of enlargement of the Com. appointed to con- Wine,” was a strong
|
grace has been manifest.—Membership, i{ the Christian denomination also went there sider the subject of incorporating the Gen- drinking, although it contained nothing
It was a new voice advocating
what
2683.
about the same tinwe, and ‘were successful ‘eral Conference, Messrs. Knowlton, Day, new.
\s

General Baptists of Southern Indiana, —the

D.

W. C Durgin,

| itself they should also aveid the sppeannes
of it.
:

Mission

D.

M.

Stuart {in organizing

churehes, and

in

1832

these

and

Calder

wereadded.

A

letter was re-

gave a verbal report of its condition:
| churches all “united and took the name of | ceived and read from the Ohio Associatiog]
Ohio..—Buion existsamong the several Q. | Free Christian Baptists. They desired to
of Gen. Bap. which was aecompanied by a
|
M's.
There have been 350 persons con- i make a declaration of their faith, and as
copy
of their Confession of Faith, Statistics,
verted. This XY. M. is sound on all moral i|| our Treatise was there, it was accepted: as
&e., asking admission to the Conference,
questions.
{a tiue exposition of scripture
doetrine.
Susquchaonah Y. M.—Report not com- i There ave seven District meetings, held an- Rev. J. S. Manning appeared as their deleplete.

Penobscot

Y.

M.—Is

Pon composed
in

good

condi- |

churches,

and a

of delegates. from

General

the

Conference

com-

tion, reporting an increaseiof 350 members. { posed of delegates from the District meetThe Maine Central Institute has been es- |
|
ings... There are now thirty-seven ordained
tablished within its limits since the last |
| ministers, - one
hundred
and
fourteen
session of General Conference.
{ churches; and six thousand members. Dur-

R. I. and Mass.—Has enjoyed prosperity |

and received accessions.
The Boston Q.
M. has doubled its number of churches,
The Y. M. takes a deep interest in the cause
of Education and Missions.
¢
Ouio River—Now numbers 2235 mémbers.
Q. M’s are increasing: © The schools
are in a healthful condition.

| ing the last

|

three years

there

have

one thoufahd and eight hundred

hecn

added

hy

{ baptism,
;
:
The denomination is interested in Sab| bath schools, Temperance and Education.
i In 1864, Revs, €. O. Libby and J. L. Phillh lips went into the province, and an interest

|

H

Ohio Northern ~The

was awakened

in both Home

and

Foreign

churches have sus- | Missions, and the churches are pledged to
tained their pastors’ better by increase of the support of brother Phillips.
It is desi
salaries and have therefore received more
able on the part of the Free Christian Baphenefit.
y
tists to effect a more permanent union with

Michigén=-Ha< 100 churches, 160 minis-

the Freewill Baptists.

ters and 4000 members. The spirit of libis still rife and: the people rejoice in

ev. G. H. Ball introduced

a resolution

to the effect that Conference proceed to con-

the freedom of the slave.

sider the propriety of adopting an act of incorporation passed by the last. Legislature of New York. The act was read

Northern Indiana.—No report.
Genésee.—Six ministers have died within

three years. Many of the churches are and much discussion followed, from which
weak and eryipg for help. - Storer College | itappeared that a great variety of views

has not been neglected.

It has 30 churches, |

were entertaingd

34 ministers, 1524 communicants,

St. Lawrencea-Is

improving.

isters have been added.

ference, some

by members’of the Con-

doubting its legality.

Four min- | subject was referred to a select

The

committee

| of three, which was afterwards increased
Illinois—Is improving, and there are || to seven,
viz.,—Howard,
Ball, Bryant,
many opportunities for pushing forward |i Knowlton, Day. Calder dnd Crahdall.

the work.
The heathen at homeand abroad |
are remembered.
The
Christian Freeman |
.

of Chicago is doing much good. The meeting is in sympathy with the reconstruction
ra
acts.
It has Jo
ehurclies and 2520 mem-

The hour from nine to ten o'clock, A. M.,

|
| was spent in the
{ conference.

=

|

exercises

of prayer and

‘There were many fervent

pe-

| titions offered, and the singing and 'speaking were animated and quickening.

The greatest need was ministe- }i
rial help. Whitestown Seminary has 500 |
students, gud the attendance is limited only
by the acconmmodations. ~The Y. M. lost
largely by the removalof the Theological |
Heffron.

At ten o'clock the Conference was called
to order, and after the usual devotional ex-

erciscs and roll

eall,

the delegation

from

the Ohio and Penn. Y. M. filled a vacancy
by bringing forward the name of S. B.

wus not sh; ky
on docizipal | Phiibrick, and the delegation from the N.
Y. Central Y. M. filled a vacancy occasion.
corregt on (recdom and poli-

ed by the necessary absence of D. 8S. Hef

tics.

U nigh

:

SECOND Day—FORENOON SESSION.

|

bers.
Central N. ¥.—A verbal Jost of a most
encoura, ging character was made hy Prof.

School,
It.
points,—was

Adjourned.

ron by the selection of E. W. Page.
Conference appraved the action, and

—S, ome difficulty in this Y. M. was

referred to, Conference.
Pernsylvania—Has experienced many revivals,. Two Q. M's have been added and
its membership nearly doubbled.
It rejoices
in the extinction of slavery.
Marion. —The interest in the Sunday

| brethren

The
these

were admitted to scats.

A ballot was then taken for Clerk of the
| Conference which resulted in the election

| Rev. I. D. Stewart.

| H. Chase, who had received

- School eapse i increasing and mac} 1 18 be-

of

On motion of Rev. A
quite

a large

number of votes, the ‘election. was: made
{ unanimous. The newly elected officer ac-

ing done for education.
Ww isconsin—Has made progress und its i knowledged the honor in 4 few well chosen
energies. haye been mainly directed toward
words and accepted the position,
the freedmen.
Nine minister-, 12 churches _ The Moderator announced the following
and 542 members have been added,
list of
:

Iudtana-—I§ig afeeble condition, and’ if
uot assisted the Y. M. wili fail.
St. Joseph's Valleys asrall
a
origaiza.

tion, and. there is a desire on

some, to ijein ithe Michigan Y.
_dorses the Christian or

the

M,

part

of

Iten-

an; is in favor of

lay delegation and of
ing the old name,
lowa—Has an
n of learning recently foundedat Ww. Towa Junction,
Minnesots.«—A new church is being erect“ed at Winona,‘The ZambroQ. M. is in a
‘weak state. The North Western College
_ has passed outof its hands,’ The St. Croix

Q. My he loviviug fi Hennepin is doing

On

STANDING
COMMITTEES,
Printing—Me
srs, E. Knowlton,

B. Cheney, E. Page, A.

H.

Day, G. ’. Blanchard, G;. H.
Caider, AH. Huling. Ministry
Crandal,

— Messrs.
Norton, Rand,

Chase,

Ball,

G.

O.
T.

James

Fullonton, Blake,
Stevens, Rice.

Church Polit ~Mesers. D.
D. G. Holmes, J. L. Sinclair,A. L.

IAD,
i

P. W, Perry,H. E. Whipple,A. H. Hul

gate.

The documents were referred to

the

temperance
men

simply a new

had long known,

witness

He

——

a little sweet taste, and

very happy.

speaker

|
|

was

proper Com.
glad to know that the article had been exThe delegates from the Liberty Association tensively circulated. Mr. Parton did not
of F. W. Japtists in Indiana,—whicli had touch on the worst features. The physical

sent up with a request

for admissicu into
Polk
and
Strain were introduced to the Conference by
the

Conference—Rev.

the Moderator,

Messrs.

and uttered a few words

in

explanation of their etrand and proposed
to give definite and detailed information
respecting their organization, sentiments,
statistics,
&c., hereafter, either before a
Joni. or before Conference, as might be
preferred.
Adjourned.
SECOND

DAY—AFTERNOON

SESSION.

Conference was called to order at half
past two o'clock and prayer was offered by
Rev. 8. Curtis. The special order of the
hour being the Anniversary of the Female
Systematic Beneficence Society. The annual reportof the Corresponding Secretary
was read by President Cheney of Bates
College, . The report was an able -argument in favor of systematic benreficence,
but as it will soon be published in the Star
in full we give no abstract. Referred to the

effect of liquor drinking was bad enough,
but the effect on the moral system was much
worse. The habitual drinker was usually
a man of loose morals,
He attributed
nearly all the crimes of the dayto the effects
of lijuor. ~ Mén who drink eannot be trusted in business matters. He know of but
few public men who drink who had
been the defenders of every wrong,

not
or

proved recreant to their trusts. HeA ould
never vote for an habitual drinker for any
office, but if Grant, whose brain and stoniach are free from liquor, would only put
the cigar by the side of the bottle, the great
General would come up to his ideas of the
“coming man.” The slow progress of religion he attributed to habitual drinking,
which clouded the brain; blunted

the

J.

L.

Collier,

I .

WiCC.

Powell,
vern.

Cd

©

Fenn a Tasbox,

sen-

M ost [as they say out West, ‘check enough”—it
of tho session until four o'clock was devot- requires a little grit to enforce law,
the Committee: on Correspondenpe.

ed to the introduction of business. ( At

We pitied the drinker and called the sell-

that hour it adjourned to give place to the er hard names. The sooner we stop
annual meeting of the Foreign Mission So- whining over the drunkard. the better for
ciety which was opened by singing, “From him. He is responsible; he should be

Stuart, D.

J. Mal-

Greenland's Icy Mountains,” and prayer by

blamed ; it's an ginsult to call him a poor

fellow who can't help it. He is a criminal
State of the Denomination-Meseis: ».. ‘Pr. Graham. Rev. T., Stevens, the Presi- and deserves to be tréated as such. JA
Waterman, Re. L. Howard, W. H. Bowen! dent, in the chair. ~The minutes of the last
meeting wore Jyead by Revs D. W. C. Dur- drunken man should be punished for a
i. 4
lo.
|
hog 2. pL i G., Py Hlanchutd.

Page. Wi H. Bowen, 8. B. Pil
Cheleg, J. Fullonton.’

crime

| gin‘and approved.

with

as much

sev erity as a sober:

Rev.C. O. Libby then read the Trersurer's ‘man would be for the Samo offense. "He

report. which was adopted.

~

would

have the churches

carry out their |

. «The Executive Committee of the Foreign faith in the temperance doctrine. He
| Mission Society reported a large sunt of | would pray, vote, and talks temperance
#

3

’

&

.

oe

Night before last-a jackal came in-

poured out a prayer, Asche came out of
the hut, with bowed head and weeping eyes,
we

a

.“

Then the teacher, kueeling on : the. mul
floor by her &o-soon-to-be-released, ehild,

could

not intrude

our presence, but

walked at a distance. This girl ‘is about

makes

them

feel

We only went to the houses

Stn

Dur-

G. H. Piokhar, M.A}
irri
im
8: |
OE dieation=- Messi H. E.

thing.

1

sibilities and prevented the truths of religion from being secn. Every time a man
had ended Chandoo prayed, and after her, noblest dignity, improve our own deport
was intoxicated h¢ put himself into the
Billy Burr, and then one more whose voice ment ? Then let us look te the life of Christ.
power of Satan, who could then lead him
I did not know. They were gldd of the No foolish utterances, no groveling worldCommittee on Missions. Miss A. 8. Dudley, into the commission of every crime—the sweets. As we came back we heard sing- liness, no beastly passion, no stolid imdifferour missionary in the Shenandoah Valley, conscience was deadened by - the influence -ing and praying from the different houses. -ence to the wants and woes of others, dowas then .introduced and proceeded to ad- of drink. Temperance he . rdgarded as Ram Singh also hastened into the club tracts from the perteciions ofo this medelof
dress the Society.
She spoke with much the most important subject to which any house to conduct worship therg, as he is the human excellence.
warmth of feeling of her interest in missions association could devote its energies. Al- only church-member in that family.—Sure——We have places for all the great men
and gave some interesting details of her cohol was creating heathen in our midst, ly the work of the missionaries is mot in’
that
heaven may lend us; but if the pulpit
labors “among the Freedmen.
She had destroying the material of which educated vain inthe Lord. The sced of many years’
of this age is stocked with many great mon
men
are
made,
and
if
unchecked
-the
gain
sought to interest them in the subject of
sowing bears fruit.
shall we underrate or despise those mot so
‘
systematic giving, snd considering the cir- of the centuries would be lost.”
July 21. Miss Crawford's Orphan Asy- highly gifted ? It ill becomes the mimistry
Rev. H. G. Woodworth, of 1llinois, in- lum at Jellasore where we have come in
cumstances, her efforts have been “remarks
of the present day to make invidious disbly successful. Mission churches should be troduced his subject mdst ‘acetiously, pleas: quest of henlth,
Xcsterday, Sabbath, was tinctions, when many of them have mot
correctly trained in ‘this respect. She hop- ‘ing his audience greatly; and having se- a précious day here. Eight more of the
ed that the sisters ofthe Society wonld go cured, their good will he entered. into the dear girls in this school put on Christ by base enough to stand upon without props,
and scarcely any have real talent eneugh to
to their homes with increased
courage question—**How can we abate this evil
baptism, and were received into the church,
make a mark upon society that shall survive
and a new purpose to work for the cause It could not_be done by jobs—a few Forty-nine of the scholars are now memthem,
J. HAYDEN.
flights
of
clogfence
would
not
kill
the
ovil.
of the Master.
Hel
bers of the church, and five have been re——Bunyan's Mr. Great Heart reprosents
Rev. M. H. Tarbox, a misstonary froin We must do just what we can, and leave cently married from the school, ‘making fif|
the eastern portion ‘of Maine, had no notice the rest with God. The first means to be ty-four, The whole sehool numbers . about the true pastor. Methinks his toils and
of being called upon to speak. God works used is the law, which we would have de- one hundred and twenty-five. "All but thirty- scars were well nigh forgotten when he defor thie weak always, and to be Godlike we clare it wrong to sell liquor as a beverage. one are famine orphans, and when they livered is. charge safe at the fording of the
must do likewise ; the church that stretches It was constitutional. ' Liquor always had were received seemed like starving skeletons, river.
out theHiand to the poor and needy is al been a subject of legislation, and it was an One of them was taken from a tree jn the
ways strengthened in numbers and power, insult to the understanding of civilized go- jungles where her mother had tied ker one
This was shown in the history of many ciety to say we lad no right to legislate night for the tigers or leopards to carry
flourishing societies. If we help the weak upon this subject. All licenses were pro- away. Mrs, Herschel supports her—and
They ‘eay the Maine calls her ¢* the leopard girl.” Some other
interests now they will soon help us. He hibitory to some.
He heard cases sve equally affecting. These girls are
iabored in the eastern section of Maine Law has failed in several States.
men
say
more
liquor
had
been
sold and all so bright and happy, and are learning
during the war and found great destitution
Good Reasons.
in a religious sense ; but now he had three drank since thar before. You know that so satisfactorily both with their minds
—
Quarterly Meetings, all of wich are doing I know that it did succeed in a degree. and souls, that it 4¢ an inexpressible joy
Can
you
as
a
Christian.
man, as man at
There are still many places where The war was declared a failure in Chicago in to sce them. Oh, here is mission fruit! sll, justify yourself before God snd your
well.
1864—it
failed
some—and
some
it
didn’t
blessed, blessed fruit!
they have no minister, no meetings, and
own conscience, for lending the influence
a failure—
where the people aro very anxious to re- fail. The law against theftis
July 22. Sister Crawford and her girls’ of your example to an indulgence so ruinceive the gospel, and would do all'in their plenty of thieves escape—so of forgery—so school, constantly remind me of dear old ous to the world, and so oppused to the objects for which the Saviour hung on CalTrue, the varyPio. os ors
power to aid in sustaining a preacher. He of the law against adultery, but would any Mt. Holyoke and Miss Lyon.
Lam prod wl
man
of
common
decency
have
it
strickpupils hero are not the favered daughters from experience. Iam
suggested that some of his hearers ‘would
in good
The law against of a Christian land, and the school has not cawse
be willing to contribute at the proper en from the statute boy
I take no
spirits ; Iam hale,
use 1
the crime, nor was
in the form
the appliances of wealth and patronage; use no ale; I take no antidote
His remarks were deeply interesting’ murder did not prevent
time.
drugs, “because I take no poison in the
and were listened to with marked atien- the criminal always punished; but the time 1 ‘but there is the quiet efficiency in every of
form of drinks. Thus, though in the Jet
might
come
when
even
in
tho
South
the
department
of
labor
and
study
;—the
same.
tion. ‘The intended collection was postinstance I sought only the publio
publ good, 4
law would be enforced. The whole as- kind of smooth, noiseless machinery carry- have found my owl
poned.
Conference resuming its regular business sumption that the Maine Law was a failure ‘ing on eyery thing harmouniously, vigorous. total abstainer. I have these perth roasons
th
Rev. S. Curtis presented a brief report of was a {rick of the enemy, and should. not ly and cheerfully, and, above all, and per for gonuuting to be one :—1st,my

NS oviign Missions—Messrs, J, Calder, Ww.
H. Waldron, C. 8. Perkins, J. Wood, 0. T.
Madiion, G. P. Blanchard.
Alison Massie, J. aL Collier,

Arn

;

~The manner in which. children ghall
{reat
their parents depends mainly on the
rather hard work to make these boys keep’
manner
in which parentz train their chiltheir house clean.
They were eating, “and
all seemed quite tidy. The next house was dren: that of Poondere.
He and his wifé are
——\When convicted sinners are inquirsome of the. good fruits of the DBalasoie ing ‘‘what they shall do to be saved,” it is
hoarding school of twenty years ago. P. was easy directing them to the Lamb who takes
one of the Khond boys rescued from human away sin ; but our greatest difficulty iY this,
sacrifice. His business is to visit the San- —the masses of men thronging the downtal jungle schools and preach the gospel as ward road arc so unconcerned about the
he has opportunity. He is a noble worker.
things of eternity that they will make-greatHe is gone about two wocks at a time, and er efforts to obtain & dollar than they will
keeps a journal of every day’s work which to secure tho riches purchased by the blood
he reads on his return. Each boy in each of Christ.
For respectability's. sake, or
school is marked according to his progress similar reasons, they may sometimes raise
for the month.": Well, we found his family this sort of Macedonian ery to some popular
of nine assembled for evening worship, preacher,
“Come
over and amuse us
and we only stopped a mibute.
Then we awhile,” but when urged to submit to God
passed Simeon's house and came to Samoo's, and be savea, they will. treat the matter
His family of fifteen, were just over the with indifference it not with contempt.
evening=meal.
This is the best arranged
Wisdom may be hidden, bus folly
house we have, Samoo is as thrifty as a will make itself known.
Yankee though not quite as stable. He is
——The folly of fools is not so much in
the head teacher in the Santal school and
their
weakness as in their conceit,
is the one to make things go.
[His wife
Susanna, is a very nice little woman.
The
——Small men sometimes occupy great
last’ house
was Chandoo’s.
She is Poon- places, while their superiors in every exdere's wife's mother, and a dear kind old cellence may prefe
ore
ul
creaturg, She was to have had all the walksof privatelife. I have yet faith enough
small and weakly boys, but’ she is such a in man, to believé that our best
‘
men:
favorite that others have got in. Just as do not occupy the highest stations.
we came up on the veranda we heard the
——Would we by beholding the truess,
voice of John L.. S. in prayer; when he

' | correspondence with the General Baptists be allowed to go unchallenged. The law
D setrinee—Massrs, T. Stevens, I.
should not be cast aside—we have not had,
Waip
& Pens G. Woodworth, J. Erskine, of England, and the same was referred to
Perkins,

Bhe

mother, doctor, teacher, nurse and every

was the club house, where thirteen Santal
young men board themselves.
It has been

evil produced by Gov. Andrew—a good
man who in an evil hour was induced to |
take part in an evil canse. Mr. Parton
the

is

Chips:
where the Santal boys were.
As we were
ei
;
going by the cook house, just at the entrance of the little village street, we met 4 Purchasing only what you really
Simeon's wife, Sarah, taking home her half need is the surest way to obtain what you
pint of milk for baby. We said, ** Are you want.
A
dungeon with the joys of religion
not afraid to be out in the dark? * No,”
she replied, “Iam not afraid to go any is more blessed than a palice without them.
where “in the darkest night.” Fhe first |
"~The great charm of the sacred Sorlphouse was that of Mahes. . This consists of
tures lies not in the draperies of wordy
two houses and two verandas, mud, with
rhetoric, but in the depths of their spiritothatched roofs built round an open. center
ality.
i
court, Jacob and Jacobus were sitting to-——The rule of¢ the mothers of this gengether in an inner room on a Sauntal bed,
talking. These are two of the pr fiting eration determines the character of the
office young men—the former engaged to rulers of our nation of the generation to
be married to R uth, Mahes's eldest daugh come ; therefore they are really dependent
ter. The rest of the family were in di fer- on no voting privileges to entitle them to a
ént parts of the house. The boys were preponderance of influence in molding the
delighted with the sweets. The next house destiny of the nation,

as to what he had

and

C.'s work is naver done, day or night.

twelve years old and the daughterof heathen
parents who live on the outskirts of the
Christian community.
Not quite three
M. and I went to take a few sweectmeats years ago she was admitted as a day scholouf to the Santal boys. We do this about, ar; she has gone on steadily improving and
once a month. Lifty cents- ‘expended for '1 hasbeen a worthy member of the church
8. P.B.
the entire schoo! of fifty, gives each mouth about a year.

seen, and his authorities were unprejudiced
men.
He would do much to overcome the

made a strong case,

Items.

JOURNAL OF EVERY DAY THINGS.
July 12. We give the readers of the Star
a little peep into our little village.
Last night, just after dark, Ram Singh,

1

Purchase.—Rev.

appointed to take care of her, and they
all look go nice and fat and happy! Bister

er that appeals to the senses, and he would- Jeaving sister C. with the dying. . The poor
appeal. to the pocket as an argument|ggirl had not been able to speak for some
against the use of liquors, Ile would have timo, but seeing her beloved teacher Wweepboth thought and talk given to the subject ing, she gasped out, ** Don’ ors’ I am
continually, and w hile they avoided evil going to the Lord.”

1

Holland

because they acted as though

to the house and bit a girl's foot. We areyouth to shun intemperance.
The war cost a millen'a day, but intem- iy it might have been mad. for the poor
perance cost about the same; ‘it cost Chieca- girl is complaining badly.’ ‘Last night we
go forty dollars per annum for every person went to see a girl almost gone, The mud
init. Gold stands at the head of all pow: hut is ‘so small that we came out at once

{
i

~

‘The various temperance societies

there was a certain work to be done, and
they conld accomplish it in a few days.
He would endeavor especially to lead the

»

man,

steadily.

failed simply

—/

stronger
my head is Coser Pd, my
vading all, the same deep religious life, isheart
i lighter;
+ my purseis
without, noise or show, but everywhere recs Go
and do li oy a be a,
ognized and felt;—and we may safely add cui di ow lodl-heariod
d es
y
stian,
can lend
counts
that the same. kind of earngst, indefatigable
© ‘such
love, plans and carcies out all. The girls to the o, peop! stimulants thelr
ness
are brought up to do those kinds of work trightful havoc on the virtue and
Prestat and eternal well-being oli
folwhich they will be called upon to do in
me.
looks as
after life ;—such as beating rice from the | Fe
joved
her glass
mt and: mbler
hull, spinning yarn for their ‘own clothes,
than Jatt av ick
bo
on
‘washipg, cooking, mending, &c. Every ki Christ died. 1should bo |
body and every thing must be scrapalously
and
revere. Ido not. But: Tooky
clean and in order, and an unmended
oft only be explained by Aligsa we
ment is not tolerated. All kinds of Lt Hood's
go in rotation, one get of

girls doing one

kind of work for a mont ands souplos |,
change taking place the first of = every
month, Each little one has one large girl |

: hr ry
Dr,
ks

.

4
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“Up and Doing.

it iss the best preaching—if the people did
but know it—for ourloftiest pulpits.-—Chris{ian at Work,
:
:

Up und doiig, little Christian—"

so

Up and deing while ’tis day;
Do tise work the Master gives you:
Do not loiter by the way, ~

4

*

For we all have work Before us;
You, dear child, as well as I;
Let us seek to learn our duty, ‘
And
perforin
if manfuly,

Ee

Gentlebe and ever kind; -

E’en her slightest wishes mind.-

:

cross look or angty word;

Follow Him who died to save you,— Pag
Follow Jesus Chrisfour Lord.

Help the suffering andthe necdy,

“Help the poor whom Jesus loves;
Tell the sinner of the Saviour
Who still lives to bless above.

Pray then, pray then, little Christian;
Never, never cease to pray;
Pray for pardon, pray for blessing,

Pray for mercy day by day;
Render thanks for all the mercies

Through the grace of God’s dear Bon.
Jesus loves you, little Christian;
* Turn not from His love away;
But go forth and do His bidding,

»

Up and doing while "tis diy.

w

3

_ What shall be Done for Them ?
Where great masses of hyman beings
_ are pressed into close contact, there arises a
neeessily for moral restraint and moral reform. Human depravity grows rank and
sends forth its poisonous shoots in a thousand
disgusting forms. Intemperance and lewdness and family broils and numerous other
crimes grow into strength, requiring for
their restraint the strong arm of law, and
for their extirpation the stronger .arm of
Omnipotence. = So long as human nature is
whatic is, laws and penalties and police
But a Christian

sees and feels that re-traint is one thing
and thorough reformation quite another.
You may cap the volcano, but the great
thing is to put out its internal fires. Sure
we
are that legislation and penal enact
or

If you

do not, fearful is the respon-

you

in the
>

discharge

e

Gospel,

properly administered and pefseveringly
applied, effects by God's co-operation their
extinguishment.

of education

even,

has ever raised the degraded to a permanent
condition of purity and virtue ? Own the
other hand, we can point to innumerable
examples, where by the simple Gospel ‘of
converted

Blessed,

followers of Christ, and,

be granted,

“Before you

of the

to its cares,

day;

anxieties,msk for
you, his counsel to
sanctify you, and
you; and when the

There are powerful motives to make us
think of the poor.
When itis well with us,
we should remember them; when ‘we hear
the storm beating upon our habitations, and

believing,

way of public concomse, and call men—

«+

worst

class—to

consider

view the past,

go

to the

labors |

temptations

Hints to Young

and

God's power to uphold
direct you, his Spirit to
his presence to cheer |
shadesof evening gath-

when. you see

sins cluster round

BY

you,

how

how

self on the same level. This does not
require that we should dress in rag s—nor

use vulgar phirase—nor cater to low-lived

Prejudice; but it is a spirit of meekness and
wliness, and assumes that whatever may
have been our advantages for mental culture above theirs, or however Providence
may have favored us, by a superior temporal allotment, we are by nature just
where they are—that we neither feel nor
assume any superiority in the sight of God

—that we take our place with them in the
In

fact, it

is a spirit of humiliry which they are quiek
to di~cern, and which, more than anything

else, annihilates their prejudioes
:
“Another points, to interest them by the
style and manner of presenting the truth.

Dr. Newman

Hall suia, that when ministers

opened the message in the strectsof London

the people would stop a moment,

and if

the

manner

or the matter intervsied them,

- they

would

li-ten; but if not, they would

move on;

‘‘And

se,”

he added,

‘‘a min-

ister would very soon find out whether
he was adapted
to cut-docr jreaching.”
Just so itis bere. There must be intense
earnestness, simplicity of diction, and lively #lu-rations. Otherwise we can neither

gain the ear nor

%,

retain

the atention

of the

masses,
;
:
1tis not every minister who can do this.
He may be very good in the pulpit, and very
poor

as an out-door

preacher.

shimk, should be educated

and tht he may give you

wrong

family

for

strength

for the

trained for usefulness, enlightened in

ces, peaceful in death and glorious
mortality beyond the grave.

The Wrong
or

——

your

scholastic way—not in our seminaries, ~but

actul service, ns soldiers are trained—
Zon to the gid, and going into

@ work with a
heart full of the love-of
Jesus and the love of souls, This is the
grea’. need at whe prosent | ne, In England
gen, but otk

of good

sense And of doin pity, are engage sviecessfully in this vory work.” Av the
same
time wo hold that expertonced olergymen—

‘whose heads are clear and whose hearts are

warm—if sich can be found, should take
the lead in theso efforts, and by a wise
Supetintendgon keep the work in healthful

and effiviont progres, This
+ vent those ¥x'ravagunoes into

‘mindy naturally 1ua when

would prewhich some

novel forms of

_evangelisui are entered upon,
Agnin, the masses must have the dest o
reaching, ‘We do not mean learned Set of

in im-

haste,

and

with

who

the

air

the

room

of one who

some interesting news to communicate.

in

has

**A freight train has run off the track and

life.

There” is

another

sense

:

effort
mind

and
and

—topical and textual. The latter is preferable in many respects. Where a minister
preaches over a hundred times a year to the
same hearers, his topics will soon be exhausted, but he may use over a hundred
texts, and leave as many more of equal in-

.;

¢ntered

what doctrines or
promises are inthese be most profanswer to these

There are two general classes of subjects’

in

which

terest to be used as he may

need them.

A

textual subject not only affords more variety, but is more instructive and interesting
to most

hearers.

Therefore,

instead

of

writing a topical sermon and prefixing a
text as a motto, let the Sermon be deducted
from the text in all cases. This plan lasts
longer and succeeds better. So Ithink..
"There are two methods of composing :one

wrong signals\sometimes occasion the loss _is on paper, and the other isin the mind. 1
of lite—of life spiritual. The preacher think the latter vustly preferable. The pawho failsto.declare the way of salvation, per compositions can be made only in your
office, with table, pen. and all the fixtures;
as it is laid down in God's Word, who
but the mental compositions may proceed
teaches that all wen shall be saved, or who
anywhere—on horseback, in bugey, or in
teaches that men may sécure salvation b
their own work, gives the wrong signal. railroad cars. Again, the paper composiIn consequence, men take the wrong track tions can be used only when you have a regular pulpit or reading-desk ; but the mental
and go on to perdition,
The private Christian, whose reputable can be used in the schoolhouse, ‘or under the
standing in the church and-in-society gives trees, or wherever needed. The more we
influence to his example, pur-ues a course use manuscript, the more dependent we are
of conduct utterly inconsistent with, the in- upon it; and the more we train ourselves to
junction, ‘Be not conformed to this world.” | speak without notes, the easier we feel, and
The young Cori~tian is led to practice a. the more confidence we have to. proceed in
.
similar course; by degrees he loses his our subject without them.
, Here allow me to record my own experispirituality, and becomes one of those who
Ineyhave a name to live, but are dead.
The ence in the use of notes inthe pulpit.
holding out of the wrong signal led to the er read a written sermon to a congregation,
to my recollection, and never laid my brief
disaster.
A professing Christian exposes himself to before. me for reference exceeding three
resist the temptation, and e-capes un- ‘times during my ministry of over fifty years,
which plan was suggested for important
harmed.
One of less power is led to follow his example, and falls into sin. To.him occasions, when I had little time for pre
| his predecessor hud given .the signal that aration. But every effort of the kind failed.
- Iwas so much ewbarrassed each time
there was no. danger there. He gave the
with notes before me as to remind me of a
wrong signal,
‘We are constantly giving signals to our man trying to run a foot race with his fe
fellow men—signals which will direct the'r hoppled, or tobox with his hands tied be
Journey to eternity, How careful should hind him. When 1 failed the lust time, 1 dewe be at all times to avoid giving the liherately determined never to try again.
And I have not tried to preach with any
wrong signal.— Examiner.
notes before me in the third of a century.

* Christian Marriages.
Sr

SE

It seems to me that personal religion is
one important
go
Segetsvof happy wedlock.
Perha
ey
say this in a kind of
professional way,
becauseit is the business
of the parson to lug in religion somewhere
in his-treatment of every subject. Not so,

young friends,

It is the utterance of a deep

conviction, for which strong reasons can be
given. When human beings. are about to

incumbrance of notes, as

endured, and

man of age and experience,

cool
; youwill succeed,

HNO

TPE

WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at thé same

YOU

wiser thing
from the

than 10 seek wisdom and grace
"Great Teacher, This rélation is

one of the most important thu we ever assume; the responsibilities and duties con

nected with it are among the most weiglty

| advise begin-

fathers did, without any notes

gret.

Sap
or o
Gort, Ly,
«The

Ready

hs

Trust in
’

A box of it

{

§

who

has been enubled to realize the most entire
that

not

as a theory, ‘but

not err—thut he is watched over for god
by oue who is never weary, Human friends

Here the word must oome gu-hing

gratified by the entireness of ia tlepoudenice
and by the full #nd is i
burden of his

heeds it little—his God invites, solicits, is
cures,
.
8 range It is that we'are so slow to claim
the rights thos given us, and which we
ought to regard as inestimable

It may admit now und thenof a

privileges,

Yet how-fow are they, known to any of us,

labors

and the blessings

of Christiunity.

the kiud of preaching. for the masses, and’ Though there are many husbands and wives
e

upon

it,

they

:

¢
Bd

a

gether with

Trunks,

——

Horse

and Stoves.
Send for Circulars,
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the ends of the roller can rest, allowing the Chart in
use ‘to hang below, the rest being Aurned over the
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Care should'be taken ‘to order DW. LOWELL MASON’8 ¥ U8 C CHARTS a8 there is another series print.
ed fron. ma h smaller type, Theprices given are the
net prices w teachers. They cannot be sent by mail.
No school room or music teacher can afford to do
without these charts.
;

ALWAYS NOTLD FOR I'T8

And
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nails, at a suitable distance on the wall, upon

gan Francléco, California.

pig i facility of management, Soh are the
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DR. LOWELL MASON’S MUSIC CHARTS.
FmsT Series, Thirty Charts, Price $7.50.
Brconp Series, Thirty Charts, Price 7.50,
An entirely new publication, now ready, designed
to take the place of Mason’s Mammoth Musical Exercises, being Jarger iw size and more eonvenieht in arrangement for use and transportation. It is designed
‘to save most of the labor at the black board, containing afull coarse of progressively arranged illustrations, exercises and songs for elemer tary musigal instructions, primted from mammoth type, which
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schools’ofall grades... By DR, LOWELL MAzON.
These have recently been adopted,and gre now usc.
a3 standard books in their ieparigo
the publi
schools of New York city, Chicag8,
ouis, fi: It
more, Louisville, t leveland, Newark, and other Im portant cities, They are believed to be the best zi.
most attractive Music Books for schools yet publish .i.
containing a great variety and rieh collectionof new’
songs, mostly from the German, French and Englisby,

of Stock.

u

Jostruments

by

and Singing “Glasses.

U. 8. CURRENCY.

nopos

saved

THE SONG GARDEN, Second Book, for Common
and High Schools, price 80 cents. THE SONG GAR-
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is used with the

PITTSBURGH,

Westward

Melodians,

go, for all kinds of Piano’s; especially Chickering &
Son’, of Boston, and Steinway & Sons’ of New York
For circulars address
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Rev. L. L. HARMON, Portsmouth, N. H.

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Co.,
SOLE

sending

and he warrants every Instrument that he cells, fox
five years.
:
Send to MR. HARMON for Mason & Hamlin’s Cab-

utmost freedom and confidence by gentlemen who
have obtained eminence in the medical profersion,and
many of these, throw!ag aside their prejudices, have
cheerfully given certificates testifying to its superior:
ity. It is used exieusively for the simple reason
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MBEODIANS!

tion after a few week’s use, MR, HARMON will refund the money and take the Instrument: hence he
is compelled to deal in none but the best Instruments,

Capital Stock, $1.000.000,

SKIRTS

Dover, N. H. Jon, 27. 1808,

Organs.

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable

examine our stock before puraids
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CO,
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HARMON.

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR WORMS
specific for worms

territory
»
5

exchange for New.
He does this:
;
L By avoiding the payment of from 30 to $150 per
week to keep up a Music Store.
’
II. ‘By sending Instruments direetly from the manufacturer to the purchaser.
PLEDGE, Ifany Instrument fails to give satisfac-

VERMIFUGE,

RAND, LEWIS & RAND,

lg

American

method

Twen

Providing Homes for its Members

That demand is now fet by

bi

RETAIL

ORGANS!

HARMON.
No man rents Instruments

and thereby increase immigration.

Fit Nicely.

in use Tor famil

hu-

OF CALIFORNIA,

Mirrors and Dra-

{lnr medal wan awarded as
made by the fury explaina itself.

&

Incorporated under the laws of the State,
30, 1867, for the purpose of

‘Have hitherto found difficulty in getting

bri

the

The Tnmirat Homestead Association,

Persons in want of furniture
will find it to their ad.

il

of

FAHNESTOCK’S

This celebrated

Address stating
GO!
D

anos, from any firm desired, to any part of the United
States, thereby freeing the purchaser from the least
risk in any way.
2

letting the rent Bay for them.
SEND FOR
PRIUE LIST,

SECURE

DRAWING
ROOM,
PARLOR. LIBRARY,
“~~ « AND DINING FURNITURE.

r

AND

B. A.

“

FURNITURE

Supls

new

properties

conditions

PHILLIPS

“8B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S

‘

Ark your Merchants to try them.

various

rendering

:

throughout all parts of the world.
It is the imperative duty of every parent to walch
the hea th of his child, and to provide, himself with
this potent specific.
5
Be careful to observe the initials of the name, and
see that you get

12 Cornluill & 25 Washington St.,

To

and

pecullar

And it is given without apprehension, because every one knows its perfect satety.
it has now been
before the public for over ** FORTY YEARS,” and has
attested
its
superiori
in
thousands
of cases,

G. W. WARE & CO,

HOOP

suit the

the

Nothing bis yet been discovered which can
e sul stituted in its place, :

June 22, 1868,

:

A copy given tO any percon who

PIANOS!

{that

RAILROAD

WANTED

Attention ig called to the fact that many PRiehusers
are being gréatly favored by Rev. L. L.
HARMON'S

i
Pianue, Melodeons ;and Publishers Jf SUN
DAY SCHOOL MUSIC.
We will rent our Organs by

Amen.”

Xe, Boston
ED
at 10 A.M. 32 ua, 3 bP. Mm.
§n opgiay, |
esday,and Fridayat 6 p. M.
WX
es
8
WM. NERRITT, Supt.

Corpulent

Beautifying the Hair,

Unrivaled

the month,
3m23

STREET.

A

37 Park Row, New York
:
148 Take 8t., Chicago.
3m? 9

DRESSING,

it dark and glossy.

WHOLESALE

For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A. M., 2.45 P. M.

vantageto call and
| charing elsewhere,

so exactly

ith’s

For Lawreéfice and Boston at 5.61, 8.82, 1066 A. M., 0.48
P. M,, and on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 7.38 P.M,

Upholstery;

eponegeas

37 UNION SQUARE, Broedwsay, N. Y.,

and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridayst 8.12 p, M,
For Great Fails, 10,10A, “ 2.
X
For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. M., 2.45,
45 P, M.

:

and

PHILIP

rains leave Dover for Portland at 10.10 A, M., 5.45 P, M

antl

CENTRAL

will procure a good agent.
desired,
. W.

man hair. ft is the Best and Cheapest HAIR DRESSING
in the world,
ow22
For Bale by all Druggists,

3 Advertisements. §
AND

«
3

Dox ‘oF ANTI
IT NEVER FAILS,
's Station, Pa,

COCOAINE,

HAIR

No other compound possesses

:

Summer

Preserving

i

crucified our Lord and the women wept for

BOSTON

«

FOR THIS

.
8. D. Bowwgs, Prospect
mar U. 8. TreAsURY, Secretary's
send a supply of ANTIDOTE. The one
done its work surrLy.

A PERFECT

‘Because the men

him.”

»

STRENGTIE GAINED,—
nd am restored to sound

BURNETT’S

The language and sentiment of this short
prayer were decidedly appropriate, and no
one could have grown weary while listening to it. But this could notin truth be said
ot long prayers which we sometimes hear.
THE PRINCESS de Metternich recently
asked M. Alex. Dumas; ‘Pray tell me how
comes it the Jews are so ugly and the Jewesses are so beautiful ?”

=

\

[Zrade Mark x Copyrighted.)

offer prayer.
the presence
follows: ¢ O
of thy grace,
and to do it;
it.

AA

ds. y Cama

of the

of an important meeting,

place,

A, etc. BENT FREER.
Oxr

travel hard, and be sure I walk right; so
ghall my safe way find its end at home,
and my painful walk make my home welcome.
x

to find

4.

r. T. B. AppotT, Jersey:

City, N. J:

are constantly

Tingley was called upon to
He bowed before God and in
of his brethren, and prayed as
Lord, teach us to feel the need
and seek it ; to know thy will,

Blankets,

AGENTS

about

:

ARE TO BE FOUND AT

An Antidote for Tobacco.

hw

AND or.

Also, Fire.

Place Heaters and Parlor Heaters, Ranges’

lists ‘of testimonials, re¥ege
Agents wanted. Addr

ter, lest 1 come short; I will not wander,
lest I come wide of home; but be content to

QPENING

Umbrellas, ‘Lap Robes .

Brick and Porgable, for An-

thracite, Bituminous Coal and Word.

of

/
\

Everything New and Desirable that the
market affords suited to the wants
of the people, to-

FURNAGES,

1

constantly

CENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

4129

W, Y., of whom books can be bought at Dover prices,

70h,

5

3m23

will tattle

are reminded

FURS,

Aa

For Warming Dwellings, Churches, Stores, Lite,
Sixty Sizes and Patterns,

»

HATS,

NO.

‘EAcn TRUE Christian is a night traveler:
his life his walk, Chri-t his way, and heaven his home: his walk paintul, his way
perfect,
his home plea-ing. 1 will not loi

AT THE

AoBLss

‘GAPS,

be-

OUR BOOKS IY BUFFALO, N. Y.
who do truly. realize the many promises .
A full supply of
Al
Baptist Books may be
and
gracious invitations to d6 that ‘Which
found at the Book 8tore of Theondere Butler, Rnfialo!
oun alone make this 1ifu tolerable,
Kitto.
8

:

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATE

WHEELER.& WILSON SEWING MACHINE.

bands; and if we need the grace of Christ fa well, and that his work is pertect!
The grinding and low cures of this life
anything, we need it in the manifold cares
4 have no “place with him,
He knows that
and labors of this sphere of lite,
all his affuirs ave guided by One who ‘can-

Arations trom thin24 which the people under-

Agents for New England,

what is forbidden, when the punishment
more than makes up for it. Yet we go on
transgressing.
.

God.

and delicate that are ever placed in our. a8 practical truth—-that God doeth all things

teachin sin the Gospel; deawing its illus

———

"MOREY & CO.,

transgressing, because it is 50 easy to transgress, and it appears to be so happy to do

forg them:

Oh, for the blessednessof that man

conviction—and

depend

RA

-

FALL GOODS,

Family Soap-Maker.

The only genuine Lye in the market.

:

punishment of wrong, we

A

‘

eventually

.

truth that, though we

“A word to the wise 1s sufficient.’
Western Advocate.

grave venponsivliities. they ean, do no |

and

SoA

59

time, the very best of Soap, use

come a cool man; that is, a man of judgmentand self-possession, which will keep
you out of many things that you would re-

as memory

ners not to allow themselves to become dependent on notes in tha pulpit, and I advise
such as have sold their liverty in this respect’
to recover it as soon as possible.
Our’most
able and successful ministers preach as our

Coe into pew relations, and to assume now
And

long

then quit alogethor.” As a

in fill

Bathe sacred humor; but in general it must
be deeply Butions and affvotionate, This is

is a

then

My purpose was to speak with the useless

from the heart, radiant with love, natural
In style and manner—simple ke Chri-t's

stand.

J, ‘there

after all;

WE NEVER heed the

heart.

ing the pews, paying the pew rents, and
making nien stare; but iv wont do on. one

hill-top.

*There,’ said

place for the érooked stick,

others,

may weary of him and shake him off, if he
becomes troublesome by his wants, but he

All thas may do elsewhere,

IF

MORRIS.

pray for God’s blessing upon the
deliver it while freshin his own

@

g nor flashy, nor what some enll Rensn-

tional,

PA

It seemed as if the tree had grown aside fury

that purpose.s

equally about you:

up of the entire plan, including fe practicil improvement and introduction, if there
be any introduction needed. Then let him

‘What has happened P” said Mr. Hamil

tonto his son

Ministers.

questions will furnish the plan of the discourse, called a brief, which must be carefully studied in allits details, to the filling

Signal,

Wn

BISHOP

by the speaker or writer,
duies, what threats or
volved therein, how may
itably presented?
The

views, enlarged in your feelings, holy in
your aims, contented in your circumstan-

this service.

men, Let us have lay preaching for the
masses, Let
men be trained, not in a

and Scotland, plain

Of New Euvgland,

i make much more ggap than Potash or any bogus
ye.
al
a

TrosE PEOPLE who- tattle to you

text, When spoken or written, by whom, under what surroundings, what was intended

morrow. Commit your precious charge to
Him who is too good to do you wrong and

Men, we

Laymen, in some instances, are he ter
adapted to it than the ordinary run of elergy-

visit

Some preparation for the pulpit is indispensable.
But few preachers of this age
will assert their ability to preach witheut
special preparation, and they will not be bes
lieved. When a minister is preparing to
preach let him inquire what the audience
will probably be, what text will be appropriate, what is the literal meaning of that

many

magy

law of God. and the duty of repentance killed a man.” said Joseph.
“How did that happen ?” said Mr. Hamand faith. We find an attentivé ear and
ilton.
Jamia
a ready response. There is no diffi
“v
“The
watchman
gave the'wrong signal.
the way of thus evangelizing thu-masses.
One great point is, to get into them the idea The engineer said thatsif he had given the
that you are aiming at no selfish or secta- right signal, the accident would not have
:
rian end; that you are striving simply to occurred.”
Muking a wrong signal .cosf a man his
dothem good.

same. dust of self-abusement.

SEWING
MACHINES.
For Family Sewing and. Manufacturing.

Farmers and Honsekeepers

Church at Amoy.—Miss. Inst.

ee® Sn

and for God, then pour out your soul in
earnest prayer that God may forgive you,

the

Another-point of importance is, to place

service, *‘ to

it sha

er round, when the toils and cares of "the
day are over, when you look back and re-

tribes of ferocious men have been brought

the

His

HOWE =

that

| PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO,,

glo-

into

to sit meekly at the feet of Jesus.
:
What this Gospel has done, it can d
in; and =o, trusting to the providence
of God, we go out wih it into the highof

tized, was told that he 'was too young;

your religion, or divine

sanctuaries—furicus mobs have been calmed into a redpectful demeanor, and whole

even

tak-

© Aclismets,

Advertisements.

on asking’ his father to allow him tobe bap-

{ and the dear one was, ere long, baptized,
The whole family, of which this child is the
youngest member,—the father, mother, and
is connected three sons,—-are all members of the Mission

en, them under his speaial charge.

Mere philanthropists may smile at this,
>
and think us verging towards the bounds tuo wise to egr.
of fanaticism ; but we appeal to all history Ask that you and your family may be
and human exp: rience, it anything in the ‘shielded from temptation, purified in heart,

been

Jesus will Carry Me.

of the Poor.

rious promise ! Ask that your family may the fatherless and widows?” Or is this
be an henor and a blessing to society; that part of your Christian character defective?
they may be loving, faithful and devoted — Milwaukee Church Register.

you have done for yoursell, for your

have

ares kind

believing, ye shall receive.”

fires

prisons

:

father's care and of a mothrer’s tenderness.
It teaches, by example, dependence and reliance upon God, and inspires the soul with
longings for a blissful immortality,
* +All things whatsoever ye ask in prayer,

tial agency in restraining the pent up

Christ

and

. How much of true religion
with the poor! Christ seems to have

remembrance of a

impressions have been made upon the tender minds of your children, and how little

form of legislation, or

es

there's a place for poer James Therrall !
yet ave securely sheltered, warmed, fed, sit- Dear Lord, show him the place in which he
ting over our-books or among our children,
may fit, in the building of the heavenly temwe should think of the poor; when God ple.’ That very day, poor and.unlearned
has sent us some large or unexpected gains, as I was, there was a work for me. éAnd
we should think of the poor. Ifat any so there is a work for youto do, and nobody
time, for a short period, we arg’ made to ex- elsg % can do it.”
.
e
perience cold, or pinching want,or hunger,
or repulses from the proud, let us consider
it an oceasion for sympathizing with thou- Varieties.
sands who are suffering something of this
all their lives.
.
Be coor.
If you get heated, strive to get
Reader, have you made this a part of

par-

EE

together,

; Think

of

and

pas: ion;

happily

re for each other would he tenderer and
wrer, if they were able to kneel together

\

Bes.

sions of the soul by the

human

J

In a Christian family near Amoy, China,
between thefn would be strengthened, their
joy in each other would be increased, their a little hoy, the youngest of three children, |

Very few are aware of the great influence exerted by family worship; by the
prayers, earnest and he autfelp prayers, of
tather and mother. It associates with religion all the sweet memories of childhood
and all the endearments of home. It gives
to parental counsel and advice the sanction
of religion, and restrains the wayward pas-

Trust not to thyself alone,
But work out your on salvation

of

ek

n the sanctuary of the happy home and tell he might fall back if he made a profession
Father, do you pray with your family ? the. story of their thankfulness and their when he was a little boy. To thishe made
| Do you, every morning and evening, col. | contrition and their common need
to the | the
“eet around you the precious gems of your Fatherin Heaven.
:
to carry the lambs
in his arms. As lamen-.
household? Do, you read them the Word
~Qladden’s Plain Thoughts.
ly alittle boy, it will be easier for, Jesus to
of Life, and, ho “lifting up holy
hands,”
carry me.” This logic of the heart was too
I
do you offer up prayer and supplication to |’
much for the father. IHetook him with him.

wisdom to guide
your duties ?

Up and doing. little Christian;

subservient

2

»

Which ur Father sends to thee,
Most of ‘all for the dear Saviour
° Who once died on Calvary.

a

:

Le

Gospel was preached to the poor; and _ this
MANUFACTURED BY
The Crooked Stick.
was one of the signs which he sent to John
the Baptist in prison. With his own blessed hands he fed the poor by a creative act,
James Therrall, an old carpenter on SalisPittsburgh, Pa.
tant responsibilities involyed in the parental
having compassion on them. when they bury Plain, said to a young Christian. who I
relation!
:
:
:
:
fainted.. His miracles, we have reason fo complained that she was unworthy to serve
Importers of CRYOLIDE,
Manufacturers of the
How can you pass along through life, think, were, in a majority of instances, the Lord, *‘ I used to think as you do, but
JSoltowing Standard Chemicals:
professing the religion of Jesus Christ, and wrought upon the poor; and * the common the Lord taught me otherwise by a erooked
néver thank the Author of your existence people heard him gladly.” The apostles at vstick. One day my son went tosa-sale of Natrona Bi Carb. Boda,
Natrona Saleratus,
for the many blessings and privileges and Jerusalem were anxious that Paul should timber, and in the lot he beught was a piece
hos
“Sal Soda,
Caustic Sods,
* . Porous Alum,
="
Sul. Acid,
-enjoyments bestowed upon you as a parent, remember the poor. And when Christ 80 twisted and bent that I said: sharply, ‘It
Nitric Acid,
AY
Muriatic Acid,
»
by his bountiful hand ? How can you as-| shall sit on his throne of judgment he will will be of no use.’ ‘Wait a bit—don’t fret;
34
.Refd. Petrolanm,
° Reid. Saponifier,
sume the responsibilities which run on make inquisition concerning all we have let us keep a lookoent, father,’ said the lad;
"
Chlor of Caleinm,
»
Salt,
.
throtigh eternity in their consequences—re- done, or failed to do, in regard to the hun- ‘there is a place somewhere for it.» Andso
Copperas, ete.
"
Fluoride ~ *
iy
sponsibilities that involve the dearest and
gry, the naked, the stranger, the prisoner it proved, for soon after, when I was buildmost. sacred interests of the souls of your and the sick, and will rogard us as hav- ing a house. there was a corner to turn in, }
children, .and never ask for the grace of ing done, or failed to do, all this to and not a stick in the yard would fit it. 1
118 YWatler Street, Boston,
thought of the crooked one, and fetched it.
God to rest upon them, and for strength and himself,
:

Patience, patience, little Christian!

ments can be only

who live

-

and imperative duty; they never mention
the subject of religion to their children;
never thank God for the many indstimable
blessings thy enjoy, never ask for guidance and-direction from on high, to aid them
in the fulfillment of the great and impor

Holp them by your kindly way.

are an admitted necessity.

[3

ing Christians entirely neglect this ‘solemn

And the feeble and more willful,

a

and faithful to each other, who are not
Christians, yet; doubtléss,the bond of union

sibility you assume. «
:
Tt is a lamentable fact that many profess-

Tet the little children love you
* For your care and harmless play;

_ =

!

$F

.

God ?

Helpful to thy loving mother;

am

Prayer.

re

Up and doing, little Christian;

No

Family

o
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admirable.

The visit to Niagara w as a day of experience which few will forget. And though
OCH

| grave and significant ‘questions ‘are pend
ing, Such. as “beget anxiety and start up

1868.

some fears, yet we trust there will be found

GEORGET. DAY:

CLs Baer

i. M. BREWSTER.

Mpior Editor. ;

enough of wisdom, mutual charity, coneiliation and fidelity to. adjust them all without weakening the bond of brotherhood, or

cing the..energy.out. ofa singlo.arm. or
the hope out of a single heart.

a

All communications designed for public jon should
be addressed to the Editor, and all letters onYusiness, |

Error.

Yt

| remittances of money, &c., should be addrd sed to |:

A

Peep
’

|

at Conference.

Bure ALO,

N.

Bre

Y., Oot.

years

13th, 1568.

seems

While life lasts there is hope.

of ‘more

ad constantly, - ushering

The Conference is in the full tide of busi- in something new, and bidding farewell to
‘The work which is being pressed ‘something’ old ahd vanishing. “Infancy,
ness,
infancy,
upon its attention is ‘large and varied. tender, . delicate, . irresponsible
Much of it is both delicate and perplexing. comes inspiring new hopes and opening
Some of the members ave familiar with new fountains of affection and care, soon
the work and enter upon their service both
in Committe¢ and upon the floor with n

ready tact, a quiet self-rellance and a delilf
erative efficiency. But many of the delegates
are manifestly learning some of their eatlicr lessons in formal parliamentary experi-

ence.

There

is,

as

always, abundance

of

talk and an ample supply of talkers. America abounds in words. Webster's Dictionary,— a peculiarly American product, —is
said to contain from ten to fourteen thousand
more words than any other lexicon which
aims to represent the language. And hence
our abundant speech-making.
Gift of the

gab is the inheritance of Young America.
And our public assemblies at once proclaim
the fact and thesignificance of the birthright,
. and furnish a theater for its, exhibition ad
activity.
¢

The Conference is full of spirit.
of dullness cannot be laids

never gets asleep, even directly
ner. It is, in its way,

~The sin

at its door.

after

It

din-

wary, sensitive, lithe

and. always ready
ior
a spring.
It
promptly responds to a light touch.
A
* doubtful statement suffices to bring out a
o£

murmur

©

of

disapprobation.

It voteswith

emphasis, and the “Noes” are heard frequently when the questions arc taken. It
nods a patronizicg™ approval toward every
speaker who makes a good point. It smiles
audibly whenever a jet of pleasantry comes
out in the midst of.a grave and serious argument. It answers to a touch of real humor
with an explosion.
Tt hails an epigram,
into which a vital and welcome truth is
compressed, with an Amen, or

a cheer,

or

to be

lost

in

evanescent.

boyhood,

fickle,

sons

wish, is

a’ formal,

fashionable

“American

call,

Board.

ignore it, and rush impetuously upen_ their ‘and advise them in spiritual things, which larged contributions by which the increased
expenses hase been met and the debs at

All the way

or less stability:: It may

which

incapable of -Qefection,

where probation ends; for there ends all
those means “and influences indispensable
to reformation, or necessary to superinduce a change. Men. enter * the future
world carrying with them all the clements

emotional,

Now following this impulse,

of their joy: or of their sorrow, and the Bible reveals no motives either to induce
apostasy or reform. So the soul retains its
identity, so thai we shall. then feel ourselves to be the same beings we now are,
it must retain its essential characteristics—

and now that, ever inspired with fresh anticipations of imaginary schemes. for the intellect, sensibility and will. Conscious~
future, and disappointed by the phantoms’
ness and memory are indispensable to conof delusive hopes, boyhood disappears ia |
I'neet that life with this ; and these exercised
manhood] Tow changed the scene. Rewould bring remorse or joy according to
sponsibility and care press heavily, and in
what this life had been. The law of conthe struggle for competence or emolument,
secutive thought demands this. What the
man is terribly in earnest.
In hishaste to
thoughts of an. intelligent being are, debe rich or to grasp the ‘‘bubble reputation,”
pends upon what they havg been, and give
if he does not fall by the way, he finds to
character to the man. The thoughts of the
his surprise, and perhaps chagrin, that old
Mathematician, the Philosopher, the Chemage is upon him. Who can tell the feelings
ist, the Theologian, or the Christian, deof him who for the first time has made this
pend on his antecedent thoughts. He cansad discovery, except him who has experieheed it? He can but exclaimas he looks not be either of these unless his thoughts
are in the right direction. The character
back in his disappointment, **All'is vanity
is developed and strengthened by thinking.
and vexation of spirit.”
Ashe finds himThis holds true morally.
We enter upon
self rapidly declining and tottering over the
a Christi: an lite by repentance, and repent
grave’s' mouth ready to receive him, he
ance (mclanoia) is a radical change in
may exclaim, “How like a dream with its
thinking ; and the development of a Chriscomplication ‘of parts!” or, as the great
tian character, the depth of piety 2nd the
dramatist hag it:
:
degree of progress, depend upon the char“All the world’s a stage
acter of the thinking; so if the en is the
And all the men and women merely players.
same after death as “before, it mustbe govThey have their exits and their entrances,
erned by its essential laws, and retain its
And one man in histime plays many parts,”
character accprdimg to its antecedent
Here we discover nothing permanent,
This
| but all is changing and rapidly passing thoughts, though death intervenes.
away. As Paul says, “The fashion of this is according to Seriptur al representation.
world passeth away.” This word fashion “Where the tree falleth, there it shall be.”
There is not the least ground to suppose
(schema) has a more general signification
than our common application of it to dress, from Divine revelation, or from the nature
&c. It means form, figure, ‘appearance, of the case, that God will interpose and do
ste. This comes and goes like the shift- for us at death or afterwards what he reing scenes of a panorama ‘or play. It is quires to be done in probation. That
now splendid, gorgeous, but how soon it is would destroy the motive fo repentance

one "time feared

has

been averted.

The

ly turn aside and imagine that they are al- ‘forts to win their souls to Christ. This is entire receipts. for the year have been
ready safe, They are not sinners; they not ususlly desired by the above class of $535,838,95, liquidating all previons debt,
reed no salvation—not they forsooth! But |ffault-finders 8.
and leaving a small balance in the treasury. -

be a

the “ulf isi right before them and their blindness will not save thém. So the hypoeritical and self-righteous persist. in refusing
the proffered succor to meet with a similar
fate. Their course and their destiny is fit:
ly represented by the traveler.

but on¢ whieli leads him to § state. of eternal pernu anenee.
That state comninences:

Days s, weeks, months and

come and

the vietim of seif-

through, the tendencies are in the direction | | fate.
Christ would save their fall and res- ‘do not coasist in social chit-chat about the
of permanence. A character will be formed. «cue them from perdition, but they sneering-| weather and the fashions, but in earnest ef-

renders the man

—

As we look arround us, ‘ev erything

tobe changing.

mt

1868.

RI,

without a word said to them about their
ness so that defection i impossible, they sufilciency.
The American Board of Commissionois.
cannot properly be said to be in a state of | How many there are who inever distrust souls. =
Parochial*v site rightly conductdd, are for Foreign Missions, held its fifty-ninth os
probation. Their destiny would be just themselves, but are calculating in some way
as much sealed as the destiny of the wicked to work out their own salvation in depen- | very profitable. The pastor stands in an annual meeting at Norwich, Conn.,- comwhen the: Divide suecors are withdrawn dence on their own powers and resources! important relation to the people. He is ‘mieriting-on the Gthinst., and Qlosing onthe ' Let all such look out for the yawning galf heir spiritual friend and adviser, and he 9th. The opening meeting of the Board
forever.
‘Ordinarily, however, the parioR of pro- beforethem! Christ offers them just ‘the calls to get more thoroughly acquainted was marked by thanksgiving for the blessbation is commensurate
with this life. assistance they need, but they contemn or with them and their wants, and to instruct ings of the year, particularly for ‘the en-

firm, progressive character, not one

Moral’ Permarionoys

the Agent.

OCTOBER

The ehtoytsismeht afford- | wise if any become fixed iina state of hali-} ing gulf and. ‘perished,

ed hereis generous, hearty and

WEDNESDAY,

STAR:

RE

A trying experience of the Ar is when
his people. take it for granted that, if ‘they
are sick, he will immediately know it and
visit phem, without being sent for, or in any
way notified pf the fact.

After recoverin

from a temporary illness, they will think,
they have just cause of of:
We have sometimes feared that the sin- perhaps, that
cure professor of religion or even.the min- fense, find, when they see the pastor, cruelly
I was sick and ye visited me
ister of the gospel was in dgnger from self- say to him,
sufficiency and spiritual pride. To have not.> If they desired such counsel as he
this kind of self-dependence is to fail j—it could giv e, why did they not send for him?
is to damage any cause he undertakes, and The good pastor is ever ready to visit the
to peril hisown soul. Jesus must be all sick,if he is informed of it and can possibly |
in al] to the Christian and especially to him attend to it. In regard to his ordinary vis‘who stands between the living and the its, if he neglects some persons inadvertentdead as Christ's representative. He is ly, it is often the case that they are more
nothing but an earthen vessel at Best, and ‘to blame than he is, if they never put themwhy should he be proud of poor. sinful selves in the way of his acquaintance, and
never invite him to visit them, what reaself?
Every minister would do well to receive { son have they to complain ?
They should also consider that his cares
the advice of Dr. Payson,—** Paint Jesus
Christ upon - your canvas, and then hold | are onerous, his time sften broken in upon,
him up that not even your litle finger can and the people are very exacting in regard
be seen.” How disgusting it is to a devot- to his public ministrations.
He must have
ed Christian hearer in the place of worship finished sermons—¢ beaten oil for the
to sce a preacher exhibiting himself in the sanctuary,” and when is it to be beaten, if
pulpit and hiding his Master!
God w ould he is Tequire d to spend all the time in yis-

of

hy

rather

o

see

LS

TET

.

;

The review of the year

churches

“tive agents increased from 928 to 965, and
1821 additions to the churches on profession have been reported. - Progressin inde-

pendenceis indicated by larger contribu.
tions to various Christian objects and the

constantly increasing

A brief view of them may be useful, In
Africa thd Tula mission occupies a part of
the southern portion and is prospering and
extending.” A difficult mission atthe Gahoon river on the western coast has been

sustalged with faith in God's
promises.
The venerable Dr. King has gained honor
by his faithful persistence in, Greece. The
missions in Turkey have been most successful. ‘A large number of the Armenians
have embraced Protestantism, and a great
influence has resgched those who have not
left their old ecclesiastical connection. The -

Bulgarians have given evidence of desiring
reform, and even the Turks are reading the
Christian Seriptures. The ancient Nesto-

rians are rejoicing to receive the gospel.

is to do

be in a much wi
state to- ac
‘their duty. They should make the mast of
the workhe has undertaken to do. “Any one their time and resources, dividing them ac-

In Syria, important work goes on.' The
great India missions occupy important
fields at points wide apart. In China pur
missions advance northward and find -pop- .
lous cities open. The Hawaiian, oras com-

with the ministry in view, or in it, who finds

cording to the best of their judgment.
Then they will:find time to do all the visitChrist, better do one of two things, give, ing and all the preaching tltat God requires
vpswelf to Christ, or give ‘up the ministy
of them, feeding the flock ‘ giving to each
{ér some more congenial ave postion us
his meat in due season ;” and with, that,God
rn
|
will be satisfied, and the people of course
!
{ ought to be.
Current Topics.
self the great center of Attraction instead of

ant
A Wn

oY OUNG.MEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
This organization of young men is accomplishing a great work, for “the Master. It
reaches those whom the ordinary ministrations of the sanctuary do notreach. Christ
said the poer have the gospel preached unto
them ; and yet how many there are of this

number of native

pastors of self-supporting churches. The
missions are widely scattered over the earth.

iting ?I

All that fs aithful pastors van do,

that the

strengthened, 15 new churches have been
organized, 20 new out-stations taken, na

os

bin “humbled on1 accou

showed

existing have been" ~

previously

monly called, the

Sandwich

Islands,

have

become Christian lands by the missions of
this Board, and have joined the parent society in sending missions to Micronesia and
the Marquesas islands in the far Pacific.
Missions have been sustained among the

——TrE KiXv or NEWSPAPERS WANTED IN
te Fayiny.
Every family needs some

North American Indians with .some success, but varied results, as-must be expected from the changes anfong many of the

kind of weekly paper as a means of domestic education, very much as they need instritctors for their children. Indeed. newspapers are. instructors which are making

tribes ; but some hopeful

good appear.

constant impressions upon the mind, mold-

mission

The

stations,

signs of spiritual

summary
511

counts 98

out-stations, ' 990

ing the character of the younger, and eschurches, with 25,5638 members, of whom
within sound
of the tolling bell, who tablishing or undermining that of the old- 1,821 have been added the past year. 140
What an expressive view of the changing, tradict the assertion of the Scripture that | seldom if ever have the" gospel preached er members of the household. They hold ordained missionaries and 192 females and
delusive pageantry of earth! One drama “now is the day ofsalvation”in distinction unto them! Their excuse is that they have an eminent place among the appliances of other assistants from this country are emjuen to wipe the tears out of its
from any other time, abnegate its appeals not clothing suitable to appear in church family culture. Habits of thought and of
and then another!
ployed, 101 native pastors, 273 preachers
eyes, and it 80T ctimes shows
its genuine
It will be observed that this evanescent for special, immediate preparation, and im- with the gayly dressed, and if they did action for life are more or Joss ¢dependent and catechists, and 591 teachers and other
de vvoutness in unmistakable svays.
state of things is applied to ¢hés world; ply a change in God and his administra- they hayeno seat and nd one would wish upon them. Many have been ruined and helpers are reported, making a total force
Gut.it has obviously a pretty good digestion.
from which-wve infer that in the future
to invite'thém into his pew. The church many saved ‘by them, according to their of 1,207 engaged in missionary work.
tion. It believes in ‘méntal sunshine,
It
world it does not apply,—that there perma- | To suppose a change after death from sin does not seem to hear the command * Go character.
Schools of various kinds,
missionary
would not putcven a rollicking merriment
There are very loose views in socicty on
nence will be found. We do not meanto to holiness, is to suppose that new and out into the highw ays and hedges and
presses, printing Bibles ir various languagdown among the unpardonable sins.
It
say that there will be no progress in the more effectual means will be employed to compel them to come in.” Thereis a sad this matter, and but little discrimination is es and other religions works aid in advanc- does not generally brood over its thoughts
employed.
If it is onlya newspaper, parspiritual world, but that our state or condigain the consent of the sinner, or fo sup- |! remissness somewhere.
ing the cause of Christ.
till they become overgrown by musing,and
tion will be established in progression. posé that God will pérform the change
The young men of this Assbeiation ask ents will read it, and permit their children
The sessions of the Board were held iin
apoplexy will not probably find many vicThere will be a fixedness of moral charac- without his consent ; either of which suppo- why are the poor not reached by the gos- to read it. The former, with characters es- the spacious and elegant Broadway church,
tims among thé men sent up by the Yearly
ter. “He that is unjust, let him be unjust sitions would imply a change in his go vern- pel when it was specially designed for|ttablished, may discard those things of imwhich was crowded at every meeting.
. Meetings to this convention. They are genstill ; he that is filthy, let him be filthy stil; ment; for the Bible teaches us that God them ?—They go to work to reach them, moral {endency, while the latter, in their
Morning prayer meetings, evening services
, erally likely to 3 ear out their energies in and he that is righteous, let him be right- now does all he can consistent with his
-to-reach all,—to preach the gospel to them formative state, may imbibe the poison and niother’s meetings were held in addithe fields of healt and active service, and eous still; and he that is holy, let him be government to secure the consent of the
at their homes. Yes, they go to their fire- never to be eradicated. We cannot be too tion in the large 2d Congregational and
then die quietly in their beds, illustrating “holy still.” The moral condition is here
Whatever may be
sinner, and that, he cannot change his heart sides and their shops and tell them of Jesus carefiil Bn this point.
Central Baptist churches, and all presented
their faith in the better "life, and so go up Rhea
to be he same shor death, without his consent.
and strive to persuade them in Christ’s stead our avocation or taste, we should see to it
an impressive-array of Christian character
to find the glory for which they have Tong:
On this last supposition of involuntary to become Christians,—to atténd the circle that our family paper be of a high moral and talent. An earnest spirit of prayer and
ed and waited.
The wise man says, Ge is no work, norhve, would man be holy and gnjoy holi- of prayer and to think and act for the in- tone and influence. Yes, it should be of a
The Moderator; Hon. J, O'Donnell, of
device, - nor wisdom in the grave whither
terests-of the soul. God blesses: their la religious character. Every family needs consecration to Christ made the meetings
this State, presides with dignity, tact, fair- thou goest.” Hence the importance of do- ness ? Is not freedom essential to holiness, bors and many through their instrumentalsuch a paper,.especially where there are interesting and valuable,
The opening sermon was preached by
ness and courtesy. Te brings to his post ing now with our might what our hands and the “supposition a contradiction of ity have found Jesus.
children whose moral principles are to be
terms ? Until God with one stroke of his
Rev,
H. A, Nelson, D. D. of Lane Seminary,
both experience and adaptation. His per- find to do. All that canbe done to attain
They go farther—they go ott into the ry formed. Nothing of so great and benign
omnipotence sweeps sin and unbelief out of
Cincinnati,
from John 12: 32. He presentson and face at once disarm distrust and to a permanent state must be done here;
the universe, and introduces universal holi-' ral districts remote from the churches, con- influence in the formation of correct habits, ed Christ lifted up on the cross to make ex
Short in statnre, some- |
kindle sympathy.
| for death is the night in which no man can ness which is as desirable to him now as-it verse with the people from house to house, and the establishment of right affections
piation for sin,as the central object of miswhat stout in person, compactly built, erect; work.
ever will be, we cannot believe any such hold meetings and thus bring men and wom¥rs#id tastes, can be obtained at so little ex- sionary
effort. He proved that missions
with well-shaped head, inclining to’ baldThere ishere a tendaticy towards ‘moral
en to.Jesus.*
pense. It-is one of the mysteries of life
could not be carried on successfully in any
ness at the’ crown; but with plenty of hair permanence either good or bad. Character supposition. The fact is, God is immutable _ They also have often been instrumental
how a religious family can do without it, other way than with the basis of Christ's
below, that persists in frizzling avhen the is to be formed, nay, it will be formed,’ and he cannot save men only in consisten- in stirring up the churches with which they
and admit in its place a political or literary atoning death. The sermon was able and
cy
with
his
government,
and
the
declarashears refuse it sufficient Yength to curl; a here in probation ; and the transitory nature
are connected to greater activity and in;
eet of doubtful moral or sceptical ten- evangelical, and according to usual custom
tions
of
his
word.
‘He
that
believeth
and
full beard, that a Greek. ece losiastic might of sublunary things has a tendency to wean
creased spirituality, advocating entire perency; and yet it is done, and that, we is to be printed for distribution. The mornis
baptized
shall
be
saved;
and
he
that
beenvy; an eye-through which kind sympa-, us from them, and to establish us in the
One ing prayer meetings constitute another
lieveth not, shall be damned.”
The condi- sonal consecration, promoting revivals, ge- fear, without knowing what is done.
thies anid an inflesible will look out in com- right ; and, if it fails to do this, it hardens
tions are simple and feasible, tho result in- curing additions and thereby strengthening of our exchanges says:
marked feature of these gatherings. Held:
pany ; o forches ad’ full enough for logie, us inthe wrong. Thus permanency is inZion.
:
Wim
evitahly and permanent, Jit Fon
in two churches, one of which was always
But
a
short
time
ago
a
communication
broad enough for constructive ' thought, and evitably secured.
~.
Their work is emphatically a spiritual was received at the office of an excellent crowded, conducted by designated and
for practical sagacity ;
ular enough
enougt
regular
In youth we are" changeable, casily iimwork; and as long as they are consecrated religious family paper, stating
that Dea. able persons, such as Rev. Dr. Buddington
and a mouth that can drive a smile straightP pressed and led this way or that according
discontinued,
Sclf-Dependence
\
| to it, and pursue it with humility and faith —— wished his aper to be
through the heavy moustache at the bidding to the influences brought to bear upon us;
‘“he likes the papér, and of Brooklyn, Rev, Dr. Patten of Chicago,
|
they will be'suceessful. They should ev ory It was said,
© of duty, impulse or policy,—he is a man to | susceptible of being molded into some
hardly
knows
fo
to do without it, but he and others, filled with stirring and short
A certain degree of self-reliance is neces- where be encouraged and strengthened in
takes the ey and does’ not feel able to addresses, earnest prayers and animated
fill the positioh with credit to himself and fixed form. . Then isthe time for education sary: to bring out one’s ‘individuality and it.
take both.” Now we know something
of singing, —they are seasons of refreshment
satisfactio mn to the Conference.
Familiar in its true sense, physical, intellectual and develop the redources ofithe man, but it
ParocHIAL Visits. The duty of pastors the paper which he continued, of its char- to Christian hearts. The Central Baptist
With" pe arfiamentary rules, prompt in action, moval.
It is the period of life in which must be exercised in dependence on God.
acter, its general influence and tone, and
CQ |tehurch is kindly open for these and other
to visit their parishes is a subject about
wasting neither words nor timé, tempering habits are formed and fastened upon us.
No one can rely upon himself for life or for which much is said, and with which much are amazed that a professedly religious man auxiliary meetings, and the communion
could admit it into his “house, and more,
authority, alike at home in the chair and on What the boy is, such we expectthe man salvation, and obtain it. He only who uses
the flobr, ho has made warm personal friends to be, with less susceptibility of impression, his own powers in implicit relianee upon ‘fault is-found. They either are said to neg- that he could admit it in preference to the service is administered in four churches,
of many whom ‘he met as strangers; and and less liability to change. In maturity God and the provisions of the gospel, is safe. lect it, or to exhibit partiality in it. When paper which he discontinued. We are in with addresses by two appointed for each,
ors, but.without sermons. = Thé singing by the
those parishioners who are determined to no sense at war with thé secular
‘won the respect of all. we come inte closer and sterner contact He can rely on himself to do - only what
Some of them are excellent, We tak
great congregations, led by choir with
find
fault
with
their
pastor
cannot
hit
upon
The debates hare been thus far spiritu: ul with the world. We begin to feel that”
he has power to do—what he is evi- any more plausible ground, they are very poy for them, and read them roglacly
organ, is glorious, raising one toward
ut
if
we
could
take
but
one
paper,
we
cer“rather than: eininéntly carnest or ahlé. As
dently under obligation todo. When self- | sure to resort to this. They can very easily tainly, for our own -sakes-and the sake of héaven.
“Life is real, life is earnest,”
always, too
t much time is consumed over
dependence goes farther than this, it is
the family, should take a good religious paThe ‘mectings of the Board, properly so
minor makters, ‘Some voices break in upon and we enter into its battles with ardor, and but to meet with failure, disappointment say that he neglects ‘his pastoral visits, es- per. ‘We have in such papers much infor‘called
are at tbe large Broadway church,
pecially
when
they
expect
him
to
call
on
become
wary
of
the
influences
‘of
novelty
almost every topic,——especially every small
and chagrin. Such a’ disposition promotes them every week, and he does not. All can mation respecting the general aspects of and in these,all reports are made and busitopie,~~thengl thé sonorous tone and vehe- and of passion, which hitherto impelled us pride, vanity, ambition,
gouigty, its movements, its progress, and,
leads to an overness transacted. But interesting meetings
ment gesture would, sometimes suggest that to-change, and become fixed iin our habits, estimation of one’s self and his efforts, and see what an. exorbitant demand is thus in addition to that, much in regard to the
are also held in other churches, addressed
religious
aspects
of
the
world,
and
truths.
made
upon
the
minister's
time.
Every
one
our
opinions,
our
affections,
‘our
moral
conthe vital interests of:the denomination or of
prepares the way for attempting to do what apparently has an equal claim; so that the illustrated and enforced: which feed the by missionaries and others. On Wednesthe Republic were at stake, or appear as dition, right or wrong. Not that there is is beyond his power. Itisa sure harbinits growth in day a crowded children’s meeting was held
demand is one which it is impossible to sat- soul, and are conduciy,
though the insignificance of the topic were no possibility of change, but the tendency ger of a downfall.
holiness
and
in
grace.
prio.
inthe 2d church, at which Rev. Messrs.
isfy. When persohs do not wish to see “the
to be atoned for. by the imposing sort of in that direction is so strong: that, as life
A recent account of a traveler across the minister for spiritual counsel or comfort, or
Jessup of Syria, and Wilder of South Africa,
speech which is-made to gather about it. advances, every day that passes renders a -Alps illustrates this point. He was pregave account of their operations among the
for
any
advice
whatever,
they
will
often
General Conference.
But his feature is not peculiar to Freewill change for the better less probable. To be sumptuous, hegdy, self-dependent. Feeldistant people to whom they minister. The
a
Baptists. Itappéars in all such delibera- | sure, the strongest habits may pe broken, ing perfect] y competent, he askedno favors. exclaim to him, ¢ Why, what a stranger! |
children
were deeply interested. A meetOur report of Gieneral Conference comtive hodies, and thexg iis perhaps no remedy and through divine grace those who are He was assured by those who knew, that You have not called for along time! We
ing
for,
mothers
‘conducted by ladies, in
thought
you
had
forgotten
us!”
It
would
meonces on the second page with the afteroe lis
it. except - tyranny, or depletion, or accustomed to do evil may learn to do tho path before him was dangerous; and
e nee thatrtenches mod- good, but they will do it to greater disad- that without other means of security. than rejoice the minister's heart if they really noon session of thé first day, and is contin- which appropriate appeals for .consecration
of children to the cause of Christ
and of
wished him to call to consult him about the
restraint.
Elsewhere, vantage the longer they neglect. The
di ya Ro
a
what he possessed it would probably prove interests of their soul; but no, they only ued on, the first page. What should eome missions, and fer prayer for heathen mothare: those whose occasional Ethiopian” éannot change his skin or the fata). +The necessary help was proffered,
before was miscarried. It wa¥ simply innee dre prized far beyond leopard his spots “without help.’ Divine but he'spurned it all, and, depending on wish, forsooth, to Teceive his attentions to troducétory nd had-teference to a prelimi- ors, were made, and also a meeting of the
: oft seiniillaions ofo speech, | But grace must perform the work, but it does himself and guides, he went forward, Dif flatter their vanity, They will say to him, | nary meeting and the elrcumstances women's Board of Missions for co-operation
not do it without the consent of thé mind. ficulties multiplied and his" ‘self-confidence ag one did to her pastor, “You passed our connected with the organization of Confer- in sending out unmarried female missionGod does not change the sirmer’s heart led him to take a shorter and more danger- ‘door three times yesterday, and did not so ence, the substance of which was stated -in
both. It is sometimes grave. Once in a
while it becomes profoundly serious and
Not unfrequently it uses its white
eariiest,

, one may hope to seo

: Situi and thoughtful strongth
. t prodiict ind our
¢
most

passed,

and

new

scenes

are

before

us!

without his voluntary. assent to.t. Here
is where the difficulty is. How can those
long accustomed
to sin, and bound. so fast

in its’ chains; give their assent and break

| away from. their thralldom ? It is‘only by
the mere mercy of God revealed in Christ
| and repeated to sinners for their acceptance
until change becomes impossible, and

their destiny is irrevocably sealed.

The

| their probation . virtually - -ends. They are
no longer
on trial, and we
. expect
Likeany repentance or moral

here, encourage the wicked in neglect, con-

ous route in proference to a longer one usu-

ally taken. The guides were award of the
danger, but thoy would not refuse to go

forward,

One passed: over -in safety; he

followed and when in the midst of the orevasse, the snow yielded, nd
ing to save himself w N58" went down
pixty foet and lodged. "The guides let down

a rope
but it was too short to reach him;
and in a few moments his support gave

way and he plunged down into -the yawwn”

ir 3

class living in the midst of church edifices,

much as stop and ring the bell to see wheth- the last Star. Conference closed on Weder we were dead or alive. How unsocial nesday evening.
you are getting, I declare!” Wo may well
say, ‘How unreasonable!” Here is a poor

pastor who cannot go to the post office,
store, mill, or walk out in any direction,
without passing by the houses of several of
his parishioners, and must he stop every
time and ring the door-bell, or compromise
his sociability ? Not only would he have a
weary time of it, but 8. would also his
parishioners. Generally, all that such pern
»

pn

Aged

ERE

Watohman Fallen, |
| f———

raised $4,082,82,

wefeo

held in

the 2d church

at the same time that the Board was in sossion. Also meetings of the families of
missionaries, and of students in Theolog-

ioal Seminaries were

separately held in

Rey. Jorn Mua died of old age in York Lecture rooms. All these had their specTownship, “Huron Co., Ohio, Sept. 27th, ial irftorest for those classes calling them.
in
1868, in the 97th year of his age. An obits But the grand interest was conce
wary notice embracing something of Bis the vast meetings of the Board. A general.
lifo and labors will soon be published.
report by the secretaries was read, then its
a

C. BE. BAKER. | ;

several parte yer! tefervedto able omit

cach department of the work and

on

each great fieldof missions, and these com-

Dunia ows a oes.

. A white garment appears worse with slight
soiling than do colored garments much soiled: so

a little fault in a good man attracts more atten-

” mittees reviewed their several portions, and

onthe

third day made their reports with

fervently

tion than great offenses in bad men.

Lewiston.

;

sharpest discussion | who ‘having fought the good fight and
was one on some resolutions appended fo a kept the faith,” have finished their work on
specialreport by Judge Strong on the du- earth for rest in heaven. Among the minPerhaps the

aries, and widows and children of mission-

aries, The rules have béen to furnish
such an amount of aid as justice and charity demand, accordingto the several cases

but I am of Baxters’s opinion, who said that the

might name

sisters Herman, Jones, Smith,

Perkins, Brooks, and others not a few—all

war may

not cease

among

chil-

fluence at her command, she

Rev.

desire

and Rev, Dr. Jessup of Syria. The closing
meeting was on Friday, occupying twe
hours and a half and was very solemn and

a most useful and honored

the

membership

with the church of her choice ‘was rmaintained, and for more than half a century

she stood up for Jesus in an unmistakable

ténder, yet at times having other and varied
character.
= © Let me sketcha view of one of these meet-

A true wife,
and convincing testimony.
mother, neighbor, and Christian, ¢‘faithful

ings. . The house in every part is packed

unto death,” she weurs the “crown of life.”

full; galleries

Her memory is sweet and precious, as the
morning beams of an orient sun. We have

crowded,

aisles

filledriwith

men and women standing. A Jarge plit"form is prepared for officers and honorary
members and other aged persons. Desks
{or secretaries are covered with papers,
showing that business is done, as well as

thus dwelt alittle at large upon the Christian

[4

ministers snd laymen.

There arc the secs

retarles, Rev. S. B. Treat, elegant and
choiee in speech ‘as Cicero,—Rev. Dr. N.
(3. Clark, large in body and mind,—Rev.

Dr. George W. Wood, earnest and labori-.

ous, bearing marks of care,—Rev. Dr. Anderson,long
a Secretary, now retired, is also
The Vice
present, tall and venerable.
President, Hon. W. E. Dodge, sits beside
Dr. Hopkins, a prompt, nervous, business
man.

The Presidential Committee
Dr.

Adams,

Hons. Lewis

C. Stoddard and others,

Dr.

a prayer during which

his

oyes were open and his hands moving, —and
~ an unnumbered company of others.
Many
missionaries are present, some retired, as

Nineteen persons
Sever-

al went to-New York on Friday to sail the
. next day for Turkey. Then a multitude
and prominent laymen from

#

the Northern States and some
, make up a body remarkable

tor itd weight of Christian character and

influence. No'other occasion gathers so
many of thd ministers and membersof the
Congregati joral churches together as this
+

meeting.

It is

inspiring

to joii in the

prayers, exercises and praises of this vast
congregation. It brings one into sympathy with greatest truths and noblest minds,

and enlarges the views and hopes.
\

Words of encouragement come from distant continents and strange lands, sve hear |

bf the customs of the heathen and
graded, nations, and are cheered
counts of their elevation, while
tions, frm various ministers and
prayers strongthen our hearts,
mention one

more

address,

of deby, acexhortaearnest
I must

that of Rev.

Dr. Atkinson of Oregon, who showed
that our western coast was saved to this
countryin its early history by the energetic

f “missionaries in diseovering the
plans bf*the British Hudson Bay Company
to gain possession of that territory.

efforts:

‘Thus this" grand enterprise of Christian

School Presbyterians; other

gooleties, among them those of your own
good Freewill Baptist denomination, are

working.

May all prosper and may the

f Christ soon fill all the earth,
Hl
Lrg
R. M. SARGENT.

3

“ of the fisherman,

Tle does not go to blazing

away at his fishas if he intended to firow them
out of the water; but he first well baits His hook,
and then quietly drops it in, and then waits patiently till he catches one and another, and is
thankfulifhe gets a few. and perseveres. in the
hope of getting more.
If you wouldfish for men
in that way, you would have better success.”
A concentrated truth sometimes does more exeeution than a volume of argument.. A well-

til they got weary.

the
un-

If it is not good, the shorter

made

the better. Many a poor sermon has- been lost
sight of in the excellence of the opening and

closing services.

Pr

The Nashville

Advocate

says: “Avoid

base-

ments, they are damp ; have wall aisles; have no
aisle in front of the pulpit; bring the pews close
to the preacher; set your churches back from the
sidewalk, and get a plan before buikling.”

Sixteen new missionaries of the .American
Board, including seven single ladiés, are expecting

to leave for

their

different

fields

in

the

month of October.
Some preachers do not deserve

a good

they

are

by

the

locomotive, and

the gap

salary,

timid, and

January.

Verily, this is marvelous progress, and the

Overland

Railroad

of
of

are

among the speakers, Rev. C. H. Kimball
is pastor of the church and laboring with
have lately
j

bf

Q. M. Next session will
Fork church; commenc-

Oct, 80th,

Conference

Sat-

urday morning at 9 o’clock, Churches which
have not paid their tax will remember that, it is
much needed,
J. INGERICK, Clerk.

to be excused, They fear, if they say a
about giving money to God and missions,
will lose favor, and their own salary will
short. How mistaken! The reverse is

By-and-by

they

starve,

amid

money-hags,—and justly !
The

sealed

“We

had an

intefosting time, although it was stormy. Church€8 were Gonerally repres

d by

letter

or dele-

gates,
Our collection on the Sabbath amounted
to $80,060, to be equally-divided between Home

and Forelgn Missions, ~ Next session with Lowville church in December.
:
‘
¥. ASA RANDLETT, Clerk.

Worrnoro’ Q. M.—Held its last session with
the 1st Wakefield church, Sept. 5, 6. The session

was

an

encouraging

one.

A

church of 21

members recently organized at Union Village,
with its pastor, J. A, Stetson, was received. as a
member of the Q. M.
..F, Lock of the 1st
Wolfboro’ church was licensed to preach, Next
session to be holden with the 1st Ossipee and
Wakefield church; Nov, 6-8.
Lj
il
i
Joux Cuick, Clerk.
|New DURHAM & M.—Held its last session
with the church at Wi
It was a harmonious
and x fitable session.
The church at that place
‘has
been largely blessed during the last few
months, under the labors of Rev. Brd, Guptill.
Next session at New Durham Ridge, commence
ing Tuesday, Oct. 27th at 2 o’clock, P. M.’
¢
ve
By Ad STOCKMAN, ‘Clerk

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

$

Réformed (Dutch) church reports for

the

year 3,843 infants baptized in 87,000 families—an
saverage of about one for every ten families.

The

48,000 Congregationalists of Cognecticut report,
or the past year, 835 baptisms of ipfants—Iless
than two for each e¢hurch of 100 ener . The
average

of 158 to each

church,

LR

baptised. the

On the 256th ult., the Very Rev, Henry Hart
Milman, the well-known Dean of St. Paul’s in

,

New

i

75 Hanover

mas

Story.

Parlor

tad

maa

a

Christ-

Plays, Magic Sports,

Tricks, Queer Experiments,
116

C 0.,25 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass,

ApAaMSs &

Odd

Problems, Puzzles,

&ec.

lustrated, SENT FREE. Address?

large pages,

4w31

A GREAT
SUCCESS!
A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
CONTAINING AS MUCH MATTER as eithér of the $4
magazines, with two exceptions, is furnished’ to subscribers at the wonderfully low price of ONE DOLLAR’

Hanover

AND Fi¥TY CENTS a year.

Seven copies, $9.00;

thir-

teen Copies, £15.00.
Now is the time to get up Clubs
for 1869. Single copies, 15 cents.
:
.
i,
sent to any ‘address upon receipt
of stamp to p y return postage.
:
ELLIOTT, THOMES & TALBOT, Publishers.
4w3l
Boston, Mass.

Brussels Car-

ay.

“TIF

Ianover Street,

Street,

Hence
its great
]

1 OR the Holidays of 1868-9, containing

Boston.s

YOU WANT IT, USE

BOWMAN,

Grant & C07.
EMPRESS
:
SALERATUS
|IFOR SALE BY ALL Gromer.

“Economy is Wealth,"--Franklin.

Froonr OIL CLortns in wide sheets and narrow
widths at factory prices. 400 picces just received by

Wik

English Church, and was universally respected
for his ability, industry ‘and blameless life.

A gentleman had a talk

“Yéu do not
your

look asif yau liad

wickedness,”

said

the

will perple pay $50 or $100 for a Sewing

|

Machine,

Post

+

all sorts

have made acquaintance with

of

Letters

expression of the face dejected.

Records raentions the baptism

in the ehdeavor to remove it, became himself

the Baptist church.

“A little child shall lead |

them.”

* Lucius Hart remarked in the Ni: Y. Sunday
School Teachers’ Convention, that heonce had a

poor boy in his Sunday School whom

the éliurches on profession of faith 827 members;

and over $29,000 in gold were contributed to va.
l

he had

THE

in.

and

-TARRANT’S
EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER

Sinking

FREE

and

WALL
AT

a toitet idol.

6m12

n

PERSONS

count.

FREE

WHO

ARE

Case

the

131

Hlustrated Religious Magazine published in America.
Jt contains sketches in Biograp Y History and Natural Science, and employs .the a! lest Pens, and best
Artists, in giving interestto the study of the Bible —
It has Stories an Tdustrated Live Racteation for the
young, and
is, in a large measure, a Young People’s

Magazine.

Price $2 a year.

$20 worth of och

or

$10
cash given for twenty subseribers. Also SEvEN EXTRA CASH PREMIUMS, the highest being $50 for
the largest clubs for 1869. Send
ten cents for a specimen copy and ciroular, containing full Rarticulats.
Published monthly by the American
Tract
Society. Address “SABBATH AT HOME,” 164 Tremont St:,
Boston.
%
81

GOLD

Watch
YORK.

~~"

A 'SURE CURE FOR

" DEMERITT’S
North American Oatarrh Remedy.

ex:

:

finest quality, those of the

.

CAMBRIDGEPORT, Mass.) Jute 26, 1867.

#200, at a

ve pte ts pm

may be atilicted with
DANIEL STONE,

Ev.

prico within the means of any person,

Trade-Price, either size, $15.

keeper,
Ak

wherever inraduged

an

watches

single

@ of

3

ensues

A steady Seu

or

have arran

wo

miles of New
send them to w any placeBswithin 1,
Yark- by Express, at Trade Price, the money to bo
pad the Express mossenger, when you receive exam:
ne and accept the goods, Parties so ordering to pay
express charges. Chain of, superior design, color

and finish $2 each.

Addresgall orders to

:

NOTICE.

L, H,

Lo

MOORE & Co., No. 52 John 8t., Now York,

of her

debts

Btve

oi

0)

Witness,’
Dover, Oct. 134898,

4

:
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sot it. Sold hy all D
»

D. J,

i

;

OT

-

A

1

Price $1.26a

DEMERITE & 00. Pro
Set
rover

RA RE FMR

Wholessle Agents’ tn
sl,

oushands al who

Py

aid

sacHod free at NL RE

Ji

TAC!

r

SCRIGGINS.
4
earnings, Or PAY Ag ADLKY

earnings,or pay any

Union House.

.
BOSTON, June 19, 1868.
D. J. DEMERITT & Co., Gents: For the ast fifteen
years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh, 1 have
itsed many remedies but obtaimed po help until I
tried your North American Catarrh Remedy. When 1
commenoed-using it I had nearly lost my voice; less
than two ‘packages completely restoredit to me
again.
:
.
. 8. LILLIE
‘Employed for 16 yoars by Am.
Ex. do.
hese testimonials area Sample of
madent
oes
MIrelief
SB as canHg BOA

©

daughter
my minor
emancipate
HEREBY
Panny Scriggins, and authorize her to. act and
x
trade for horselty and from this date shay lin hone
hor

Proprietor,

*

M. 8. Burr & 0d. 6.0.

:

FEE

mas
\

whe

.
SLE

RINE
iy
EA

svt

vagel
fie

bs

-

D. J. Demeritt =~Dear Sir:~This is to certify that I have
the Lever jnovement, extraruby . been
afiicted with that loathsome disease, Catarrh, in its
worst forms tor nine years, I used many kindsof reme
b
>
:
opin
8lze
edies, but did not Poceiye any lasting benefit until 1 tried
Watohas) with gold balance, and aro for correctness Jour. Worth American Catarrh Remedy. I can truly say
hat I received more relief by one application than:
unrivalled; tifus furnishing a Watch ‘for accuracy,
has
ever used. Less than one pa
Beauty, design, finish, uniform excellence and dura. others that I have
who
heartily recommend it to
bility, equal to any that can be procured tor $150 to entirely cured me. I Oatarrh.

" Gent's. size, being

Notices.

vi

no dis-

No. 27 Market

in every

ory Watch is fully warranted against original defect
or weakness and to be an accurate and reliable time-

rable preparation kmown as ‘Barrett's Vegetable Halr

agents,

canvass for the “SABB

pert judges, having
the rich. color of 18 carat gold
throughout, not liable to tarnish, free from: odor
and retaininig its brightness long as worn,
of

No

Address WM. SCOTT, Agent,

AGENTS WANED wn

GRA

& CO.,.#
NEW

on receipt of the amount.

:

RENEWER. ~

weight, color and texture as to deceive the most

always result from the use of dyes upon the human
hair. ‘A restorative, on the contrary, like the adm.

5

durability ; in highly polished wood case, me-,
talic tongues, brilliant in tone, of the best construetion, with the most recent improvements, new key- +

These Watches, which lave attained such popular
ity, are made only by the AMERICAN GOLD
WALOH
C0., and the CASES resemble fine gold so closely, in

Harsh, frizzy, dead-looking, and difficult te dress

31tf

A awMusical
Box For One Dollar.
French Great Sensation; novelty, cheapness,

HAIR

L. H. MOORE
No. 52, JOHN STREET,

Dr. R. P. Perry, 24 West 20th S8t., N'Y, City.
Rev. W. L, Noyes, Sutton, Vi, &,

Treasurer.

|

Hunting

.

ex-

VEGETABLE SIGILIAN

AMERICAN

oh

in

J

ImeowsT

ard

received
)

BOODY,

.

od

‘works

CENT,

i

It is the best HATR DRESSING in the world, mak-

The

PER

,

in currency.

H: H.

ing lifeless, stiff,brashy hair, healthy,soft, and glossy.
Price $1.00, For-sale by all druggists,
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N, H., Proprietors,

Received.

YORK,

Government and other Securities
change at market rates...
:

Eruptions on
eoply43

Can have their Itair restored toits natural color,and
if it has fallen out, create a new growth, by its use.

Addresses,

STREET,

less pattern. EIGHT SELECT AIRS. Eminently adapt:
ed for the drawing room table.
Guaranteed of the id
best workmanship and performance. No. 1 size, 8: :
airs, $1; No. 2, 16 airs, $2; No. 3, 24 airs, $3, All sent

I

l

COIN,

TAX,

Pamphlets, giving full information, may be had at
the office.
:
i
f 3
A

Adbertisements.

10, 1868. Apply to the
E,C. Luwis, Sec'y.

the

Ev-

Bath at Homve.—A few Baths. preSTRUMATIC SALTS will effectually cure

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Dyspepsia and
the Face.
Sold by Druggists gencrally.

97%

and acerued interest

’

Mineral
pared with

of

GOVERNMENT

NEW

ery
bottle is warranted. Sold everywhere. TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchester,N. H.

Wher 0H areas | IES abn
Top Winslow,
sai A Wakefiold~E
SRRW Wright—

Special

OF

12

Regenerator.
dressing

Bonds

are for Sale at the Office of the Company,

No.

Is the wonder of the day! It soils nothing, restores
white and gray hair perfectly, Jreyouts its falling
is a luxuriant

Coupon,

. Principal and Interest payable in GOLD

Tebbett’s Physilogical Hair

)

BY EXPRESS.

Fund

Railroad Company,

APERIENT

» TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich and 100 Warren Streets, New York, Sole Proprietors.
”
-39t51
fold by all Druggists.

off,

MORTGAGE

Rockford, Rock Island & 8t. Louis

in such eases, needs not be told to recommend it as a
remedy.
’

¥ Nason—E R Perkins—J Patterson—A B Perkins—R C
Pray—8 Pauley~R P Perryv—A Rich—M C Royce—d

-

FIRST

a

effects of

Hubard—A H Heath—L A Jordan—A Krum—8 C Kim-a
ball-=W B Kimball—L Knight—M C Lake~T C Land—8
Lashire~G 8 Morse-~T Moses—J Moore—H H Mower—J

-—

GOLD:

50 YEAR SEVEN PER CENT.

CON-

torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief. * That's
what's the matter?” Whoever has experienccd the

missed for several years past, but whom he met | Restorative,” renders it soft ) Blossy and luxuriant:
a short time ago at the national capital, and who
Springfield Republican.
4
A
“
‘
J.

the

that

STIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach

Receipts for Booka,
¢
of a Methodist minister of nineteen years’ standH ¥ Smith, 2,003.N 8 Todd, ,86; J J Abbott, 95.
i
:
.
interesting
under
Stevens,
ing, the Rev. William
Books Forwarded,
mstances. © A daughter of Mr, Stevens. had
BY MAI.
Ay
been pprinkled in infancy, but on becoming con- J.J. Abbott, N. Berwick, Me,
F. Clark, Pardeeville, Wis.
verted, in studying her Bible, she: was troubled | Mrs.
Rev. in Granville, Kd BOD, Me.
Mich.
Benona,
Merifield,
5.
to find authority for any baptism but immersion,
AR i
Z. A. Ayer, E. New Sharon, Me.
She confided her difficulty toher father, and he,

satisfied that only immersion is baptism, and
after submitting to this ‘ordinance united with

Interrogate

valid more closely, and you will discover

0 A Andrews—2 A ASSL Allen—G W Bean—N Bigelow—N Brooks—8
ates—O W Bryant—C M Butter-field—J P Burnham~®» C Beck—F Clark—<E Cook—J W
Cole—WH Cutter—W Dalley—~A Duesler—W Erb—W
MEdger—I' Earl—-C © Foster—E W FP 'ox—8 B Given—J
M Hall-M J Hayes—E Hunt—A ¥ Hutchinson—G H

mise-

Interest

Took at the countenance of the

man or woman who makes this reply, and you will
generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the
complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole

—,

:

rics in my life; but I tell you my worst punish3
ment is in being what I am.’’

The Biblical

‘don’t feel well.”

“A, Taylor, Edstgort, Me.
¢ W.T.8mith, Rochester, N. I.

“I

character, instead of the homeless wretch Lam.”
He then told his history, dnd ended by saying:
“I have been twice in the State prison, and I

IN.

N. H., Oct. 16, 1868.

Office

ncipal and

|{Pri

This is the familiar question putto every invalid. Tn |
many cases the angweris, “ I don’t know exactly, butl

tev, G. Sanborn; Pittsfield, Mass,

prospered by

aman of property and

1y1s

What is the Matter with You?

Yarmouth and Shelb urne Quarterly
Meeting will hold its next session with the 2d Argyle
church, Lower Argyle, Yarmouth County, commencing Friday Nov. 6, at 2 o'clock P.M.
Teo, 1. CROWELL, Clerk.

én half the energy to some honest calling which
I have spent in trying to get a living without
be

Hampton,

Nov.

|
|

de

’

——

J

:

+ By order of the President:
J. 8. GARRQNER, Sec'y:
Whitestgw, Oct, 13, 1868,

bo

I'ssight now

dies and Enfants.

|

The annual meeting
Seminary will be held in the office of the Seminary on
the tenth day of Nov. next, at 3 o’cloek P.M.

haven’t prospered at it,” cried the man feelingly.
“Tt is a business that doesn’t pay. If I had giv-

work,

Aromatic
Vegetable
Soap.
combined
wih Glycerine, is recommended
for Ka.

7

bh a wicked man,
gentleman,

the New, England

Notice.
:
of the Trustees of Whitestown

of Latin Christi ity,” “History of the Jews,”
an edition of Gibbon’s “Decline and Fall,” and
extracts from his poetical works.
Ie was a vo-

In the Hawaiian Talinds there were added to

i

it to their friends,

7

land Carpet Co,

NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.
Winter torm begins
Principal.

London, an office which he had held for about
twenty years, died at the age of 77. He is best
known in phis country, as an author, among his
most-widely read productions being a. “History

deep snow
and piercing cold, to be present at the ordinance
of the Lord’s Supper January, 1808,

4

Co., 76

recommend

INGRAIN CARPETINGS, from auction, a little im- |
perfect in matching. 200 pieces from G2 to 87 cents
per yard, just received by the New England Carpet
TOP
Co., 75 Hanover Street, Boston.
:
ENGLISH INGRAIN CARPETS for 75 cents per yard.
4 bales just opened from auction by the New Engdwdl]
BREAD

Notices and Appointments.

church than one and a half,

Nestorian

rious Christian objects during the year 1867:

Boston,

Best Book For EVERYBODY.—The new ittustrated edition of Webster’s Dictionary, containing three
thousand engravings, ia‘the best book for everybody
that the press has produced in the present century,
and should be regarded as indispensable to the wellregulated home, reading -room, library, and face
« 12
le
of business.— Golden Era.

luminous, though careful and elegant writer,’and
a frequent contributor to thé Quarterly Review.
“ JEFFERSON Q. M.—Held its last session ‘with * He belonged to the “Broad Church” wing of the
the Depauville church, Sept. 19, 20.

by the New Eiigland Carpet

a probability that the remainder of the Loan will be
disposed of within a short time. Capitalists and others interestedin such matters can learn the particu.
lars“find foundation of the Bonds by reference to the
advertisement of the Financial Agents, Messrs. FISK
& HATCH, of New York City,elsewhere in this issue.

‘past year but thirty-three infants, less for each

3

mira colored chureh, from Yates and Steuben Q.
M., were present and added to the interest of
the meeting,
Among other items of business,
the Caton church was dismissed to unite with
ing Friday evening,

beg
word
they
come

an

BRADFORD &. T10GA Qi M.~Met "with the
Caton church, Sept. 4—06. The delegation was
not full but brethren report a refreshing season.
Elders Edger, Rollins and James, pastor of El-

the Yates and Steuben
be held with the Stony

75

dail, Teqeived from

Holiday Journal.-New No.-Free.

England Carpet Co., 75 Hanover Street, Boston.
. 800 ROLLS TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING, {rom
the New, York trade sales, for sale at $1.87% per yard,

at 50, are now selling at 103 and interest, in currency,
and may go higher shortly.
Thereis, we ave informed

94 chiurches in Rhode Island, with 8,83\members,

Quarterly Meetings.
rt

Co.,

four dozen
ood satisfaction,

|.

petings when you can get them for £1.87}4 at the New

The Central Pacific Railroad Company who havesin
hand. the Pacific Half of the line, have built more
than 200 miles since the first of July last, and have 100
miles graded in advance of their track. The growing
confidence of the community in this Jioad Js shown
by the demand for the First Mortgage Gold Bonds
issued thereupon, which were two years ago offered

that it bringsno reverence for God, nor for them

A few souls

CArpET

Don’t pay $2 per yard for Tapestry

is no longer a thing of hope™nid

pither.

their

Lewiston

by
the NEw ENGLAND
Street, Boston.

conjécture—it is almost an assured success.

Hayward of South Berwick, Stewart
Dover, Harmon of Portsmouth, Heath

of

si,

One price and cash systems strictly adhered to. 7%
ga~Three-ply Carpets, in beautiful Persian, Tapes
try and Chintz style, entirely néw, for autumn sales,
Just opened by the NEW ENGrAxDp Carrer Co, 7
Hanover Street, Boston. . One price and cash systems
strictly adhered to, , ..
i
;
CARPETS FOR THE PEOYLE — Don’t pay the high
prices, Invoices of the following grades will be sold
at retail for less than wholesale prices, viz: Floor Oil
Cloths, Three-Plys, Kidderminsters, Ingrains, Dundee for lors and stairs, Brussels, Tapestries, Vel
vets, Medallions; also Crumb Cloths, Rugs and Mats,

of about five

eases, very much prostrated.

and. Balkam

arab

| sale.

ENGLAND CARPET Co. 75 Hanover Streef, Boston.—

hundred miles between the Eastern and Western
‘portions willbe further reduced by 250 miles before

true. But thoy prefer their own way, and keep
on preaching a Gospel so fractional and partial,

- missions is carried forward. This Board
General.
ig only one of the societies and is sustain- |
Ono woman, Ifoimar, of Salmas, (a
_.ed by the Congregationalists and a portion convert) traveled sixty miles through

of the New

taste

led him to be very severe in his style of preaching, was once complaining to Dr. Bellamy that
somehow he met with very little success in his
labors: *¢ Learnwisdom,” replied Dr. Bellamy,

house of worship. Rev. 8. C. Kimball of
Newmarket opened the course, Oct. 6, with
a lecture on Roman Catholicism. Revs.

good acceptance.
heen converted.

were present who are under appointment and

pastor.
If your sermon is good, don’t give
people
a contrary opinion by lengthening it

God requires of them; but

of Lectures to assist in repairing

now in service, only at home for some temH. A. Wilder of ‘South Africa, devoted,
earnest,— Washburn of Constantinople,
manly and impregsive,—~—Tracy of India, Green

and notso much of knowledge, and whose

for they lack the courage and the skill to train
their people to habits of benevolent giving. This

The church at this placeis having a course

Auburn,

porary purpose,—as Rev. Dr. Jessup of
Syria, a pleasing, eloquent speaker,—Rev.

ant, in official idiom, pointing to the glabs at the

A GREAT LUNG MEDISINE is “ALLEN’S LUNG
BALsam.” Itis prepared by a chemical process and
apparatus of more than ordinarily costly nature, and
itis beyond all question a never-failing complete
cure. for coughs and affections of the lungs; even
when the latter are of a very serious and threatening
character, the system of the sufferer being, in some

Rev. Mr. Bingham, formerly of the Sandwich Islands, plain, pleasant, aged,—Dr.
Parker of China, large, noble ;—some are

all parts of
from Ci

worth

Lisbon, Me.

Child,

There are also

soon to go to various distant fields.

only

her

Twenty years ago this very autumn, we
came to Lewiston to ‘preach Christ and
him crucified,” and for no other purpose.
In a ministry of twelve years there was joy,
sorrow and salvatien. For eight years past
we have seen about the same elsewhere.
Warm hearts and hands greet us again, but
the “young are now old, the children are
men, scenes are changing, life passing,
~death coming.‘Be ye also ready ;” ¢¢ work
while the day lasts.”
J. S. Bx

8. H. Cox, nervous, white-haired and peeu-

of Turkey and others.

not

that

are on

many of the corporate members, Rev,
liar,who made

but

An -attendant, surprised to

heap of boxes.
*¢ Which are they ?”’ asked Mr,
Fergusson.
‘Them’s they,” replied the attend-

above of another
which is related

write

ig

Carpet Co., 75 Hanover Street,
when $8 will buy a better one for all PRACTICAL
purposes?
Notwithstanding reports to the contrary, the
Boston.
=."
; AER Aa
3t20
There are two kinds of girls, One is thé kind
subscribers beg to inform their numerous friends that the
The Great New England Rémedy.
¢“ FRANKLIN” and ¢* DIAMOND? Machines can be had
that appears best abroad, the girls that are good
in any quantity.
This Machine is a double thread, comDR.V, W. POLAND'S WHITE PI
COMfor parties, rides, visits, balls, ete., and whose
plete with Table, constructed upon entirely new principles,
POUND,
known
Orthodox
clergyman
once
addressed
Rev.
|
and DOES NOT infringe upon any other in the world.
It
chief delight is in suth things.. The other is the
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Franchifis
is emphatically the poor man’s Séwing Machine, and is warSpitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.—
kind that appears best af home, the girls that Mr. Swain, a noted controversialist of the Uni.
to excel ALL otheis, as thousands of patrons will
versaiist ii
Sh
“All ny argu-_ A It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, Diabe- Tanied
estify.
;
are useful and cheerful in the dining room, sick
tes, Difficu'ty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidments will not change y8ur opinions, nor yours
BH~AGENTS WANTED.—Machines sent to Agents for
neys and Bladder, Gravel and other Complaints,
;
room, and all the precinets of home.
They differ
trial,
and
given
away to families who are needy and deservwine; but be sure of one thing—you worship
:
:
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ifg, Address J. C. OTTIS & CO.,Box 397,Boston, Mass.[31
widely in charaster.
One is often a torment at
one God, I another.
Yoh wor a God whom
POLAND'S WHITE PINE COMPOUND.—After having |.
home, the other a blessing; one is a moth conA
USEC VALE SEMINARY AND NORMAL
you can insult, and spit fupon with impunity; I given it a thorough trial we can confidently recomh
Academy of Music, Salem, Ct. Founded 1835.
suming everything about her; the other is a sunmend Poland’s White Pine Compoundas avery valu
worship
a
God
who.willbe
served
according
to
Location
pleasant and healing.
Buildings new, airy
able
article
for
the
cure
of
colds,
coughs,
and
pulmobeam, inspiring light and gladness all around her
grand and spacious, with all the modern convenienechis own laws, and who guards jealously his hon- ‘nic complaints generally. In geveral cases. we have
pathway.
The right education will modify both
es” and improvements. Ladies wishing to become
known it to give prompt relief when all other remeor.” The remark went home, and Mr, Swain
sensible, theoretical as well as’ practical musicians
dies which had been tried had failed. 1tis an article,
a little, and thus unite the good qualities of hoth
which, in a climate so promotive of sudden and se- | and teachers upon the Piano, Harp, Guitar or Organ,
never preached Universalism again.
!
in one.
;
in the shortest time and at the least possible expense,
vere
colds
as
is
that
of
New
England,
ought
to
be
in
\ ES
——
dest
opm
and wishing further information, will please
address
every family; and we are sure that those who once
Pror. ORAMEL WHITTLESEY, Music Vale Box, New
Somebody compares
a rich Christian
who 1
obtain
it
and
give
it
a
fair
trial,
will
not
thereafter
be
Will Hall's Vegetable Sicilian. Hair Renewer
oe
London, Conn.
3
dwsl:
to be without it.—[ Boston Journal.
waits till he makes his.will before he does any- change gray hair to its original color and not dye willing VALUABLE
MEDICINE. —Dg.J. W, Poland’s White
A
N=® ENGILANDERS, especially VERMONTthing for God and the poor, to a Christmas-box
theskin ? It will! and is a preparation of ac- Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc.
ERS, send for Catalogue (free) of 800 SCEREOcessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
S€OPIC VIEWS of Vt., N. H., Adirondack and Florida
which receives many gifts, but has to be broken
knowledged superior merit.
o
(3
virtues of the White Pine Bark.
It has been thorScenery, to A. F. Styles,Burlington, Vt.
4w3l
\
to pieces before anything can be gotten out of it.
oughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and
VOXKSUMPTION CURABLE.—I have discovTHE PACIFIC RAILROAD APPROACHING
CoMPLEthe proprietor has testimonials to its value from perJ ered a positive cure for Consumption, and gensons well known to our citizens. We recommend its
One of our friends, a regular atterrdant at
TION.~—The rails have been laid across the two great
remedy for all diseases of the lmiigs and throat.
trial in all those cases of disease to which itis adapt. Iteralcompletely
church was lately asked how much pew tax he
cured me and hundreds of acquaintmountain ranges of the continent—the. Rocky Moun
ed. Tt is for sale by all our druggists.—[N. I. Inde ances.
I will give $1000 fora case it will not relieve :
ains and the S¥erra Nevadas—and,ave being rapidly pendent. ]
paid. “Not any, in money,” was his reply; “I
i
indeed
so
great
is my faith, I willsend a sample free
The White Pine Compound is now sold in every part
onward along the iantervening
valleys.—
pushed
pay tithe of cummin.”
to any feHow sufferer who will address Yours faithof the United States and British Provinces.
Manyy persons, imagined,
when
the
Pacific
Railroad
fully,
JAMES
WYATT,
8, E. Cor, Broadway and Fulton
g
Prepared at the
:
8, N.Y
vs
© 4wsl
“Not till the congregation wish us to stop,”
was projected, that it would halt at the mountain
New England Botanic Depot, Boston, Mass.
said a pastor to..a friend: in our hearing, a few
{m9
barriers. - The result has been that the Corporations
entrusted with its construction have redoubled their
days since. “How long will your people listen
DD esirable ‘Securities.
energies as the work went on. Twelve hundred miles
to you with interest?’—“I have never tried
.
COLGATE
&
COS:
of the route between Omaha and Sacramento are
them, and Ladvise you not to do it,” replied the

- Time and life, oh! how short and uncertain.
How few properly estimate their value!
:

the stand,embracing twelve noble men,such
a8 Rev.

of Mrs. Brooks
worth,

might appear, if but feebly, in the Star
which she loved and read much from its
beginning; and as an example for others.

-+ speeches made. Rev, Mark Hopkins, D. D.,
long & President of Williams College, presides, dignified, noble, slightly stooping but
with manly form. He is prompt, clearvoiced and an excellent presiding officer.
Around him are venerable and honored

character

from her real

appear, they

gee any one care for those examples, said: ‘0,
sir, if you like those things, we have plenty of
suggestive than reverent—earnestly. responded : -| them in a stable,” and on going there Mr. Fergusson found a pile of stones buried beneath a
“say Amen!”
=
las

answer of importunate supplications, and
the glory of God. For twenty-nine years

in Africa, Rev. Mr. Washburne of Turkey,

for forty-five'years, it would

Paris Exhibition.

win

of her soul,

ward,

wearied

SAM

all parts of the country. . The demand for it from
California is large for a medicine so recently offered for
sale. , We hag
sold hundreds of dozens to go to that
far-off regionVof gold. It cures and that accounts for
its GREAT SUCCESS. None use it, who do not, in re-

CARPETS.
— Get the Modern Styles. One thousand
pieces real Tapestry Brussels, from the rooms of
for this autumn’s gales, and comprising the newest
and most stylish patterns. For sale by the New

fifty years ago a Capt. Mazenzie

3

Many letters like the above are

NEw ENGLAND CAROne price
he

to England a cargo of invaluable Buddhist marbles. They lay at.ourilocks five years, and after

No less than 300,000 copies of the Scriptures
have been put into circulation in the Turkish
Empire. They are widely read; and gradually
leavening the opinions and faith of thousands.

sake, she saw

the

favorite home manufactures,

Crossley & Sons, of Halifax; England, manufactured

ter sun was getting low, and one of the ministers of. that day, who preached extemporancously without any keen sense of the lapse of time,
was waxing long, he was suddenly stopped ‘by
one of the congregation who rose and ventured
to remark : “It is getting pretty late, Mr.
"
and some of us have got a good ways to go!”

Dr. Hopkins,

C. 8. Hammond, Esq.,

a

I have retailed nearly
over my counter, and it has eri

- bottem of the heap; and there Mr. Fergusson
good old times jn ancient Falmouthy when North
discovered proofs of that tree and serpent-worFamouth and East Falmouth, or Waquoit, as
| shipwhich once pervaded the world,but which
yet were not, and the people of all that region
4 was incapableof demonstration until that hour.
came over long spaces together to their Lord's
“A young minister who had a great deal of. zeal’
day service. One Sabbath afternoon as the win-

ing was addressed by the President, Rev.
President Roberts of Liberia

e cou
satisfaction to those using it.”

EN of New London

sent

that some

to have been given to the pulpit by a pew, in the

found her chief pleasures ind activities.
In the loving and faithful training of her
children, their good behavior and Christian
character, in the honor, piety and peace of
the church,in self-abnegation for Christ's

‘Thursday evening a most crowded meet-

had thoroughly

Tle said

curious marbles, all he could find, to cast for the

them to the house of God and to Jesus, was

But after explanations, the original report

his teens and

as elsewhere, and was the earliests

and most ‘prevalent of superstitions,

ing place in his discourse, when, pausing to take

exce led

ing new acquaintances that she might

and resolutions were unanimously adopted
without any change.

¥

was

—in America

breath, and looking about over his audience, he
asked the question: “And what shall I say
more?’ “A voice from the congregation—more

by no member of the church.
In visiting the sick, aiding the poor, encouraging
the’ minister and family, form-

‘carly missionaries to Ceylon, seemed to
have considerable feellng on the subject,
and for a time the debite wayed warm.

Col.

progressof mati.

his hearers, he reached,at length, a kind of rest-

‘which our devoted sister was ever ready.
According to the strength, means and in-

‘Dr. Poor of Newark N. J., son of one of the

of Chicago,

upsets

lay in a coach-house in Whitehall, Mr, Fergusson, going to the Indian museum, selected three

Brooks of this placé, who departed this life

amend by a resolution making it the policy
. of the Boaid to pay such salaries that mis_. dren the same as pastors at home do.

It is that architecture is a

;

who was noted for his long sermons with many
divisions, that, one 'day, when he was advancing

We are aeminded by the
broad hint to the same effect,

or wives of ministers or missionaries. in May, 1807, aged 67 years. At the carly
This seemed gratifying and indicated kind age of thirteen her heart was given to God,
care. And the committee found -no reason
for change, except to appoint a lady ‘in baptism and churc membership. -Thirty
Boston and another in New York to coiper- years ago the 1st. Freewill Baptist church
ate with thie Secretaries in welcoming and of Lewiston was organized, embracing in
caring for any children who return with- its membership sister ‘Brooks: and a few
out friendsto provide for them. They ac- others. To give permanence and growth
cordingly introduced resolutions to this to the chiirch, much hard <work must be
effect. But Rev. Dr. Buddington moved to done, money given, and sacrifices made for
sionaries may provide for their own

a doctrine

Max Muller’s theory.

g

It ig related of a certain minister of Maine,

‘ber... Of those heard from, more than nine- | till the end. . Please indulge us in g few fetenths were professors of religion, the ma- flections, upon the Christian life and death
‘jority were educated, or in a course of gain- of sister Jane Brooks, wife of Dea. Ai
ministers

Thame

that it would be cannibalism.”

associated in Christian labors twelve years,
for the personsor the Board. The custom true as steel and good without disconnt—
has beon to show kindness to each child tried as gold without loss, their absence
‘which returns, and find a .home if no’ makes sorrowful, and yet joyful in life ever- |
. friends provide. The committee had sent to lasting, ‘For the ranks thus decimated, we |
the children of missionaries in this country, are calling, but. more, God is calling. for
new recruits, that the

fi

Lord, decline to eat a mutton chop, on: the plea

committee thought this not desirable either

_and had received answers from a large num-

i

|.

themuscle, energy to the invalid, elasticity to the
spirits, and the bloom of health to the palid cheek.~
Sold by all Druggists.
.
:

Fergusson. presented

more certain exponent of the

whieh

enrich it—they stimulate and invigorate the exhaust.

had so long prevailed in the world, Serpent. PRT | COMPANY, 75 Hanover St., Boston.
This, he argued, was mere
metaphor,
“You
might as well,” he said, “being a sheep of the worship, he said, existed formerly in all nations. and cash systems strictly adhered to,

of need. ' Some have desired that a school having died in hope now reign in bliss.
or a home mightbe established for returned We miss them, ah,how much. An intimate
children and members of families, But the acquaintance of twenty years, and_ closely

ing education, and several were

ALN
Country, ¢ tis of Thee.”
At the meting
of the British Ass ociation, Mr.

grace of God could lve with persons that he

could not.”

Pills. —Atrophy.—Discarding

| ed system, by giving life to caeh- tissue, strength to

kind than langudge. | He said that tree, and serpent were the earliest gods of mankind. He bes
isters wo might name Drimmard, Knox,
Mr. Spurgeon recently rebuked certain of his lieved that the curse of the serpent, recorded in
Thorne, Hayes, Fogg, and Libby. Among | followers: who declined to interfere in politics, | the early part of the Old Testament, was a remthe mothers and daughters in Israel we on the ground that they were not of this world. nant of thesold tree and serpent-worship which

“#ies of the Board towards disabled’ mission-

[3

Hiolloway’s

dear teacher.”

tion these eight years, the Convention was well
plea
hig,
in singing © MY

“ . such recommendations as they thought |
7
‘best. In connection with these, addresses | Bro. Day:—We are again at this old field
were made by some missionaries and oth- of former conflicts and triumphs. We miss ate by hature cheerful and gentle. Tt may surers, specially conversant with the various not a fow soldiers of the cross of Christ, -| prise some to hear me place these before piety;

An eminent divine once remarked in a lecture :
“In selecting your partyer for life, choose persons of naturally good disposition—those who'

fields.

grocted him as his

‘The boy’s name’ was Schuyler Colfax. AS Sab- the effete theory adopted by the modern physician in
bath School teachers are all on one side in the the treatment of the gradual decay or wasting of the
human body, Holloway’s medicines seize on the diunfinished conflict which has convulsed the -na- rect
cause of the disease—the blood. They purify and

i

tees
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STAR
THE MORNING

=

Glen

;

Tom,” eried

Or Bglantine, thou art so graceful to view

Just ther eame the words, in « deep, rich voice,
heart's one

?

8he elagped her hands over her face all aglow,—

money?

One thought of June roses half‘hidden in snow.

said the man th green.

his wife;

“but

So

saying,

to my employer.

I'm

not

beholden.

He gets.as good from me

Mother and babe lay in slamber deep,
:
And husband and father. gazed on their sleep,

without him,

Long we remembered that sleep go sweet)
When stones gleamed white at head and feet °
:
>
- Of that yonung wife to.whomr'waking was given
Never again on this side heaven,
-

Monday morning to Saturday night; and I
was thinking, as I walked over to. Squire
Morton’s to ask for the turnip seed for master, I was thinking, Sally, that

The mother woke riot from that still white rest,
Though the babe nestled its hands in her breast;

™

Theugh he kissed his darling on lip and brow;
called

her

the sweet names

she used to

Thewghhe chafed the hands that were 80 cold:
Though he held her close with loving hold,

I am

ing but a poor, working man,
rin short, I'm a slave, and my
stand it.”
:
, So saying,

noth-

after all.—
spirit wont
-

Tom flung himself out

at

the

cottage door, and his wife thought he was
going back to his work as usual. But she

tears fell fast on the half ¢losed Md,
§ which the epiri less eyes were hid;

was mistaken; he walked to the wood, and
there, when he came to the border of a 1it-

~

tle tinkling stream, he sat down, and began
to brood over his grievances.
It wasa very
hot day.
;
weiner
“Now, I'll tell you what,” said Tom to
himself, i
a great deal pleasanter sitting here in the shade, thar broiling over cel
ery trenches; and then thinning off wall

As Jast he listened as though he heard
From the closed lips a whirpered word.
"T'was the child’s small voice that broke the spell.
Leaving the dead, he said low, “It is well;

“The mother’s spirit dwells in the child.”
The babe put up its hands and smiled.
Then we wrapped her about with rilken white,
And made her fuir as a bride to the sight.

fruit, with a baking sun at one’s

a hot wall before

On asitin pillow we laid her head,
The shining cuils o%r it a glory shed.

back,

one's’ eyes.

But

and

I'm

a

miserable slave.
I must either work, or
see ’em starve; avery hard lot itis to be a

They carelessly fell in their wondrous grace—
We drew them about the placid face,
We wreathed the couch with white rose bloom,
In her hands we placed lily-cups full of perfume,
Only white flowers, in their green leaves dressed,
Had 1ight to companion that perfect rest.
As the young bent above her they held their

that you

beck and call. It's “Tom,do this,’ and “Tom,
do that,’ and nothing but work, work, from

At morning he came to look on the two,
Only the babe opened its ey es of blue,

he

think

and he should have had hard words!”
“We've had no words,” said Tom, impatiently; “but I'm sick of heidg at anothers

each on either cheek,—

Steady the wave their breath did Xeep.

Though

Oh, dear, to

breath;

And wondered such beanty should be called death,
We put her away in the silent grave,—

working man.
:
But it is not only the work that I complain of, but being obliged to work just as
HE pleases, It’s enough to spoil any man’s
temper to be told to dig up those asparagus
beds just when they were getting to be the
pride of the parish. And what for? Why,
to make room for Madam’s new gravel
walk, that she may not wet her: feet going

Kot her, but the casket, 10 earth we gave.

oyer the grass?

The Nttle Harvest we p+tted and kissd;
The slightest wish of her's never was missed,

ed Tom, still

Now I ask you,” continu-

talking

to himself, “whether

that isnt enough to spoil any man’s tem"per PY
:
Her golden halr grew into long golden waves,
Whileher two blue eyes were but beautiful graves,—
“Ahem !" said a voice close to him?
Tom started, and,

Beautiful graves for a dead, dead sight,
That never reflected the day’s white light,
Little blind Harvest, to whose soul were given
‘Visions to lend a strong man to Leaven.
Father and ehild we have watched full oft ;
He leading, she'talking with voice 80 soft.
She sees the earth through her father’s eyes,
He sees through her soul beyond the skies,

an end

and he

was

sure

of

them,

they

wéuld leap quite out of the water and dart
down the stream again like little silver ar-

with

freedom as that thy very salutation acknowledges a mere stranger as thy mas-

— Christian Register.

Silver

~

ter?
“What

are

you?” said

Tom,

‘‘and how

dare you call me a slaye P"

“Tom,” said the small man, with a know-

ing look, ‘‘don’t speak roughly, keep your
rough words for your wife, my man; she is

Tails.

bound to bear them —what

else is she for, in

fact P
There was a cuckoo clock hanging in
“I'll thank you to let
my affairs alone,”
Tom Turner's cottage. When it struck one, interrupted Tom, shortly.
Tom's wife laid the baby in the cradle and
“Tom, I'm ‘your friend; I think I can
took the saucepan off the fire; from which help you out of your difficulty. I'admire
.
eame a very savory smell.
your spirit. Would I demean myself to
Her two little children who had been play- work for a master, and a'tend to all his
ing in the open doorway, ran to the table, whims
and began softly to drum upon it with their
€As he said this the small. men stooped

pewter spoons, looking eagerly at their
mother, as she turned a nice little piéce.of
pork into a dish, and set greens and pota_ toes around it. They brought the salt, then
sel a chair for their father, brought their
own stools,
and pulled their mother’s

ing ehair close to the table,

ex, and see if father's coming.”

till they shone in the night, while the leaves

fluttered overhead and chequered the moss
with glittering spots of its sunshine. Tom

rock-

watched the small man with earnest attention as he turned over the leaves of the cress-

es.

‘Billy ran

fashion

At last he saw him snatch something

which looked like a little fish out of the water and put it in his pocket.

of little

children, looked first the right way and
then the wrong way, but no father was to

bosgen, .

3”

“It's my belief, Tom,” he sald

fuming

the conversation, ‘'tha’ yon have

been. puz-

Presently the mother followed him, and zling your hea | with what
shaded her eyes with her hands, for the sun ical Economy.”
was hot. ‘If father doesn't come soon,”
“Never heard of such a
she observed, “the apple dumplings will be ‘But I've been thinking
‘why I'm to work any more
too much done by a deal.”
“There he is,” cried the little boy, “he is employ me.”
coming round the wood ; and now he's go-| “Why, you see, Tom,

ing over

the bridge.

O, father,

money.

make

his wife

u tired to-day P”
“Uncommon tired,”

1

“But, at any rate,” he. said to himself as
he lay down in his bed, though they lead
me a pretty life, and I have to work harder

than ever, yet I certainly am free; no
can order me about

now.”

man

ae

*‘Pooh!

“Were they good to

eat?” said the wom-

“No!”
Thén

:
they would not have them.

“Much too dear,” said a third.
*‘And not so very curious,” said a fourth;
‘but they*Imped he had come by them honestly.”

At the fifth house they said:
‘Oh, pooh!” when he exhibited them.—
“No, no; they were not quite so silly as to
believe there were fish in the world with
silver tails; if there had been, they should
often have heard of them before.”
At the sixth house they were such a very
long time in turning over his fish, and
pinching their tails, bargaining and dressing them, that he ventured to remonstrate,
and requested that they would make some
haste. Thereupon they said if he did not

choose to wait their pleasure, they would
not purchase at all. So they shut the door

upon him, and this roused his temper; he
spoke rather roughly at the next two houses,

and was dismissed atonce as a very rude,

curiosities; and

when he had

exhibited

them all over the town, set them out in all
lights, praised their perfections, and taken
immense pains to conceal bis impatience and

temper,he at length contrived to sell them
all, and

got exactly

them, and no more.

fourteen shillings for
°

rl

“Now, I tell you what, Tom

Turner,”

he

said to himself, ‘*in my opinion-you've been

counterfeit
more like,” cried Arthur rudely.

“Let me see,” said the boy.
“We get
served with them so at the store, that I
have got > d to detecting.” “You shall
not,” cried Arthur, stalking off, and putticg

carefully

bak

into

his

wallet.

I hope not, know-

evil, it adds

the

intellectual qualities

ing it is counterfeit.
All current money has to receive the
stamp of the United States, and thig®stamp
showsit to be lawful money,

worth,

what

says itis. Coining and making bank-bills
are both ih the hands of the government.
I
will tell you sdme time about the United
States Mint in Philadelphia, where cents
arc made. ' The greatest pains are taken

not to let the dics get out of their hands.
The dies are bank-bill and coin plates, from.

asked the

price, and said he would take six,

handing his

fifty-cent scrip to the woman,

The woman

took it, and was about to hand

him twenty-six cents of good money, when
she said, “ This is not good.” * Oh, ism
it?”

asked

Arthur,

feeling

dreadfully

guily. The woman eyed
him, and he was
glad to leave the marbles and quit the shop
as quick as could be:
A week after, he saw somre fresh bana- |
nis, ‘These would taste good,” he said,
and tried to buy some, but the grocer’s boy
was too sharp for him.
;
One day he met a little boy loaded dow

‘with pop-corn.

‘ Here!”

cried

Arthur.

The boy stopped. *“ 1 wit to try some’ of
your wares.” ** Glad to sell,” said the little
boy.

“I am just going into the

bu-iness.

Mother is sick, and I want to do something

to heip

her.”

“Can

cents P” asked Arthur.

you

chanze

fifty

“Iam ‘fraid

not,”

said the little boy, putting kis hand in his
pocket and pulling out some scrip. He
found five five-cent bills. “You give me
that,” said Arthur eagerly, ‘and 1 will
give you my fifty and take twenty-five
cents’ worth of eorn.”

**Good!”

cried

the odious vices,

the

little boy, his face shining with dclight—
‘good !” The sale was made. Arthur ran
home with ‘the pop-corn and twenty-five
cents of good money. The poor little popcorn boy marched away with the counterfeit fifty in his pocket, thinking how mu:h
that would buy for his sick mother.
What do you think of that, boys P Do you
chuckle, and say, *‘ What a bright thing

than
you

those that
:
must have

Now it seems to me that there are

There's

.

“Very good. Then there's borrowing—"
«Which I don’t w int to do.”

and he

shew himselfon the bench in the shadow of

' “And there's begging—"

¢

:

cause yon had no master; but I've found
out this afternoon, Tom, and

I don’t

mind

free.

Among them we find still preserved

taint

of barbarism which

makes men prefer occasional disobedience
to systematic liberty. Certain feelinos
The Fashionable Woman: 3
the ce are of our common nature which even
Op
their slavish loyalty cannot eyadicate and
Among the many odd products of a mawhich from time to time urged them to re" “turd civilizlation, the fashionable woman is
sist injustice. Such instincts are happily one of the oddest, * From first #0 last she is
the inalienable lot of humanity, which we
a thoroughly amazing spectacle; and if we
cannot forfeit if we would, and which ar,
take human life in any earnestness at all,
too ofien the last resource against the ok whether individually, as the passage to an
travagarices of tyranny, And this is all eternal existence the condition of which
that Spain now possesses. ~The Spaniards, depends on what we are here, or eollectivetherefore, resist, not because they are Span- ly, as the highest thing we know, we cap
iards, but because they are men.

Still, even

{

habits, which

remind

us

of those

ness,

tropical

sixteenth eentury, and

are

now,

their

natural

the

actual

result is

under heaven.
She goes to bed at dawn, and does not
attemptto rise till about noon. For the
most part she breakfasts in bed, and then

compara.

tively speaking, extinct, except in Spain,
where they have always been welcomed.—
In that puis they retain their original

torce, and produce

and of thought,

surely the saddest and the strangest thing

civilizations which formerly flourished.—
Such prejudices were once universal even
in Europe; but they began to die outin the

amuses herself with a cursory glance at the
morning paper, if she has sufficient energy

for so great a mental exertion; if she has

results,—

By Sucoutaging the notion that all the
truths most importadt to know are already

known, they repress those aspirations, and’
dull that generous confidence in the future,

without which nothing realiy great can be
achieved. A people who regard the past
with wa Risttal ah ‘eye, will never besiir

themsclves to help the onward progress;
they will hardly believe that progress is

not, she lies for another hour or two in
that half-slumberous state which is so destructive to mind and body, Weakening
both Rbre aud Fegolition, hath use le =
good principle. At last
she
rises |
idly,
to be-dressed ‘iii time for luncheon re her
visitors, if she receives
erally—or for
the one or two intimates, if she is at home

only

to the favored.

Somewhere about.

possible. To them antiquity is Synonymous four she dresses again for her drive,~for
with wisdom, and every improvement is a the first part of the days serious business;
dangerous innovation. In this state Europe for
paying visits and leaving cards; for
lingered for many centuries; in this state buying jewelry and dresses, and grdering

Spain still lingers.
are remarkable

Hence

all sorts of billectssary things ‘at her milli-

the Spaniards

ner’s, for this
y's afternoon tea,
and that grand lady’ s afternoon as home,
with music; for her final slow parade in the

for an inertness; a want of

buoyancy, and an absenceof hope, which,in

our busy and enterprising age, isolat
them from the r-st of the civilized world.—e
Believing that little can bs done, they are
inno hurry to do it. Believing that the

Park, where Sie sees Be

.

in

an

open-air drawing-room,
es
te apCurso and carries on flirtations, and

knowledge they have inherited is far greater
than any they can obtain, they wish to preserve their intelectual posessions whole
and unimpaired ; inasmuch as the least alteration in them might lessen their value.—
Content with what has already been beueathed,they are excluded from that great
European movement which, first clearly

rs and retails gossip and scandal of a
fuller flavor. Then home, to dress again

for dinner; to be followed
by the pera
or concert, a soire¢, or perhaps a ball or

two; whence she returns towards mo

flushed with excitemdntor worn

out w

pleasure and success or disappointment and

unset

apnoyance. This is her outside life, and
this is no fancy picture and no exaggers-

us, and

an old one P Itis then that she has reevurse

not be tempted to gain by cheating and rob- template them as a whole; while other
bing other people. Bear your losses, if dircuveries +till more important, and

living, natural hours, who pa
tion, unselfish endeavor, but rushes
or
help to paints and cosmetics, to stimulants
and
. and attempts torestore:the tar

ever since been steadily

advancing,

)

fatigue, feverish or nervons, as she has had -

perceptible in the sixteenth century, hus

“keep

dark.”

Guilt likes «to hide

itself.

But I knowit and tell you, that you may

every

quarter

are

pressing

upon

coming, in such rupid
and
ewildering suc- to those foul and futal expedients of which
cession that the strongest sig
ziled by we have heard more than enoughin these
therglare of their splendor, isnnable to cons latter days. She will not uy “simplicity of

woman

and

child

that came

near you—obliged to be in a good temper,

gy, selfish sprit isat the bottom of all
transactions like his.— Child's Paper.

may be seen looming fn the distance,
whence they are now obscurely working on
the advanced thinkers who are nearest tay
them, filling their minds with those illsde-

works and people would not buy them,”
said Tom.
~
ia
ol)
“Well, in a

way

of speaking,

then,

he

plagued with very awkward masters,

So

and expose, A blind spirit of reverence,
taking the form of an unworthy and igno-

and
making no impressions upon it. There she
lies ut the farther extremity of the .continent, a huge and torpid mass, the sole rep.
resentative »ow rehininiog of the feeli

and knowledge of the Middle Ages,

And,

minions submission to the Crown and
Church,is the capital and essentinl vice of

whatis the worst symptom of all, she is
sati-fied with her, own condition,
Theugh

ul vice, and

rhe believes herselfto be the foremost, She
is proud of everything of which she ought

the Spanish

peaply. It is their sole nation.

it has sufficed to ruin

From it all nations haye
und many suffer still,

them,—

grievously suffi red,
But nowhere in. Eu.

shes the most backward country in Eurgpe,

I should not mind his being ‘my master, rope has this principle been so long su. to be ashwmed.” She Is proud of the antiquipA of her opiniensy proud of her ortho;
gail Tom.
and I think I'll go and tell him ro.”
preme as in Spain. Therefore, nowhere
oxy; proud ofthe strength of her faith |
“Buty look here, Tom,” -proceeded the .| “Twould, Tom." suid the manfn green.’ else in Europe are the consequences so
roud
her immeasurable
and childish ereman in'green, drawing his hand out of his "Tell him you have not been able to bet- manifers and £0 fatal. The ides of libers, dulity ;ofproud
of
ber
unwilli
ngness
Is
extinct,
if indeed, in the true sense of the either her creed or her onstoms to amend
pocket,
and showing a little dripping
fish in tor Towra and you have no objection pow.
; proud of
word,
it
ever
can be said to have existed,—
bis pala; # What do you eall this?”
hatr-d of héretics, and proudof the unto dig up the asparagus bed.”
Outbréaks, no doubt, there have been, and her
dying vigilance with which
the has baffled
“I call ita very small minnow,” said Tom.
80 Tom trdged home to his wife, gave

| will1be} but they are bursts of lawlessness,

]

only look in blank astonishment at the fash-

while they resist they revere. While they ionuble woman ard her career. She is the
will rise up against the vexatious impost, one
sole capable member of the human
they crouch before a system of which the family without duties and without useful
impost is the smallest evil. They smitethe.. occupation ; the sole being who mighs be
tax-gatherer, but fall prostrate at the feet swept out of existence altogether, without
of the’ con'emptible Prince for whom the deranging the nice arrangement of things.
tax-gatherer plies his craft, They will even or upsetting the ordained balance,
We
revile the troublesome and importtinate
know of no other organic creation of which
monk, or sometimes they will scoff at the
could be eaid; but the fashionable
sleek and arrogant priest; while such is this
woman is not as other creajures, being,
their infatpation that they would risk their fortunately, sui generis, and
of a type no:
lives in defense of that cruel Church which existing elsewhere, If we take the mer:
has inflicted on them hideous calamities,
ordering of her days and the employment
but to which they still cling as if it were
of her time as the sign of her mental state.
the dearest object of their affections,
we may perhaps measure, to a certain oxConnected with these habits of mind, and,
tenty but not fully, the depth of inanity ioin sooth, forming part of them, we find a to which she has fallen, and the immensity
reverence for antiquity; and an inordinate of her folly. Considering her as a being
tenacity of old opinions, old belieis, and old
with the potentiality of reason, of useful.

nished freshness of her beauty by the very
means which further corrode jt. Every
now and then, for very idleness, she feigns
too, which was very aggravating.”
herself sick, and has the favorite [phyelc 0
“Look, Tom,” said the man in green,
fine d, restless, and almost uneasy feelings, to attend her. In Josh the funniest
thing
4 LITERARY MISCELLANY,
which are the invariable harbinger s of a -abouther: is-the-ease
starting up in his path, ‘I knew you were
with which she takes
ture triumphs, while the vail is being rudely to her bed on the sliglitest Drovocation, and
all working men, and you must all please
and natare, violated at all points, is the strange pleasure she seems to find in
your customer. Your master was ybur Character and Poxition of Spain. | torn,
forced to disclose her secrets, and reveul
what is a penance to most women. You meet
Se
———
customer; what he -bought of you was
In the present posture of affairs in Spain, her structure, her economy, and her laws herina crowded, noisy room, Jooking just
your work. Well, you must lot the work we believe that most of onr readers will be loans fd miable energy of man; while a4 she plwase lovks, whatever her normal
be such as will please the customer.”
is ringing with the neise of intel state of bealth may be; aud in. answerto
interested in the extract from Buckle's Eartpe
“All working men? how do you make “History of Civilization,” which we print lectual achievements, with which even des- your inquiries she tells you she has only
potic governments affect to sympathize, in two hours ago left her
bed toeomte here,
‘that out?” said Tom, thinking of the four below. It forms the consluding portion of order
that they may divert
from their having been confined to her room for a
teen shillings in his hand. “Is my master a his remarkable chapter on the ‘‘listoryof natural course, and ‘use them
them as new week, or 80 many days, with Dr. 3lank in
working man? and has'he got a master of the Spanish Intellect from the Fifth to the instruments whereby to oppress still more ¢lose attendance,
ou are an intimate
the liberi 8 of the people; while amidst female friend, she will
his own? Nonsense!”
=~ =
A
whisper
to you the
Middle of the Ninteenth Ceniury:"
the general din and ‘exciement the pub. name of her malady, which is ‘sure to be
‘No nonsense at all—he works with his
The feader will now be able ‘to 4
lic wind, swaved to and fro, is tossed something terrific, and which, if true, would
head; he keps his books and manages his stand the real nature of the Spanish iow
amd “agitated, Spain sleops on, untroubled, have kept a real invalid for weeks fnstead
great works. He has many inasters, else’ zation, He will see how, under the high unheeded, impussive, receiving no
of days; butif you are only a man, she
sounding names of loyalty and religion, pressions from the rest of the world jm. will
why was he nearly ruined last year?”
make herself out: to have
every man,

“No, thank you,” said Tom, stoutly,
works to please his masters, poor fellow!
“And there's giving money's worth for He is, as one may say, a fellow-servant,and

Tom. Ts ghigthing
the the money, that is to say, work, labor.”
1s" this, mother
._ “Your words are ag fine as a sermon,”

which, in the presept een-

tury, have tained thie throne,can do nanght
to lesson
either the superstition of the
loyalt
ich, the accumulated
force of

it

was more free like, and ea- thing known ? No, I think he would rather

Well, you said you didn't mind it, be-

a

of |

Arthur did?” No, Iam sure you do not. ting old opinions, destroying old follies, tion.
making a fool.of yourself, and I only hope]
After-a certain time of such an existence,
You despise him for his meanness. Would ‘relorming and improving un every side, inSally will not find it out. You was tired of
fades
he like to have been dealt so by ? No, nos .tluencing even such barbarous countries as can we wonder that her co
being a working man, and that man in
Russia and ‘Turkey, but leaving
and
her
eyes
grow
dim,
and
i
f
thas
inexSpain
ungreen has cheated you into doing the hard- He chea‘ed and robbed the poor child, and scathed. While the human tie has pressible air of haggard weariness ereeps
showed himself plainly to be a selfish, un- been making the most prodigious
and un- ‘over her, which ages even a young ¥
est week's work you ever did, by making
principled boy. Would he like to have the heard-of strides, while discoveries from and makes a mature woman substantially
you balieve it
sier.

a
ee
PU

it

is counterfeit,” said the other boy, glancing
at the bill.
¢* T¥sn’t ‘counterfeit;
you are

, This went on for a whole week ; he work- which impressions are taken. Counterfeit
It has neyed very hard, but on Saturday afternoon he money is make-believe money.
| er received the United States stamp.. Makhad caught only fourteen.
ag
“If it wasn’t for the pride of the thing,” ing and passing counterfeit money is a
‘he said to himself, «I'd have no nore to do great crime, and counterfeiters are likely to
wit fishing for minnows. This is the hard- end their days in the state’s prison, People
est work I ever did. .T am quite a Slave to sometimes ignorantly passbad money; but
It is
them. I rush up and down,T dodge in and to do so knowingly is a high crime.
out, I splash myself and fret myself and better not to have it about you. “Do as unbroil myselfin the sun, and all for ths sake cle George did—only sec that it is burned.
of a dumb thing that gets the better of me Keeping it in your purse is keeping temp-.
with a wag of its fins. But it’s no use stand- tation near you, and that is always danger
.
:
ing here talking ; I must set off to the town ous.
Arthur kept his in his wallet, and in spite
and Yell them, or Sally will wonder why 1
don’t\Bfing her the week's money.” So he of himself he kept thinking, ¢ Can't I manwalked to the town, and offered Lis fish for age to buy romething with this ?”
One day, he passed a shop which had
sale as great curiosities.
“Very pretty,” said the first people he some handsome marbles in the window.
showed thenito; “but they never bought. It was a new shop. Arthur peeped in and
siw a woman at the counter.
He went in;
anything that was not nseful.”

an at the;next house.

Er

ly used;
troduced

across James and another-hoy, *‘ See. what

Did he mean to pass it?

/

i

e

Pretty soon he went out, and coming

the. scrip

OS NS

by nobles an

ERR

that way, Arthur,” saideJames..

PRIA

and

lurk the, deadly evils which those numes
!
“ e
stealing—"
‘He was nearly ruined because ho made "have already concealed, but which it is the
“Which don’t suit me,” interrupted Tom, ’ some new fangled kind of patterns at Ris business of the historinn to drag to light

as he came near,

said Tom,

people call Polit.
;
:
thing,” said Tom.
that I don’t see

but four ways of getting money.

haste, afid have some apple dumpling.®
aid

Arthur took itup

constitutions of all kinds, from the most

it

and looked very earnestly ‘into the stream. your knowing it, that every one of those
Drip,drip, drip, went the water over a liztle customers of yours was your master just loeses you have, like brave, honest boys. ~till more remote from ordinary expefall in the stones, and wet the water creeses the-same. Why! you were at the heck of Arthur had no loss to bear, A mean, stin- rience, are manifestly approaching, and

* Ran to the door, Billy,” said his moth-

to the door, and after the

et, each with a silver tail.

.
“Miserable 'slave,” said the small man, uncivil person.
But, afterall, his fish were really great
“‘art thou so. far lost to the noble sense of

The Family Circle,
- Mintows

surprise,

alittle farther off,

Patient and trustful together they wait,
Til} the God they love shall op«n the gate,
7

great

“Servant, sir,” said Tom, edging himself

“

They two have a heaven on earth we know;
And Death ia the gate that keeps them below.

-

to his

saw a small man, about the size of his own
baby, sitting composedly at his elbow.
He
was dressed in green—green hat, green
coat and green shoes. Hehad very bright
black eyes, ind they twinkled very much
as he looked at Tom and smiled.
;

burn

Ive got,” he said, thrusting it into his
to his master; and told him that he had a
brothers
-face. . ** You are always lucky
better .opportunity for bettering “himself,

“Very like; Tom.
Theres nota man for
rows.
Miles and miles he went, tired aad
miles around that can match you for a’
wet and hungry. He came home late in
graft; and as to early peas—but if master
the evening, .completely wearied and footcan't do without you, I'm sure you can’t do’
sgre, with only three minnows in his pock-

.

better

and slidit into his pocket.

He went

as he gives.”

Then the lids closed over, the lips were stil},

it?” asked Arthur,

boy;

up,” said his uncle.

he

Truly blessed Harvest thon art to me.”

sie

my

looked at it, then crumpled it. in his handy

‘| walke@'away, leaving Tom on the brink of

the stream, full of joy and pride.

‘‘Mayn't I have

“No use to you,

“Farewell, I wish

And she said, “Sweet, Harvest thy name shall be,—

He stooped and kissed

up.”

ee
Na Pe

‘‘fishing for

good may it. do you,”

hiwen't. you joyof your freedom.”

It isthe historyof the mix-

periods of European history,

that; -he-saig—

Pe etre

much

¢ darler

and.
of ab:

:
;
in.
Oh; why-2 asked was u
the middle &
, though tumults were in- | It Tncludes almost every
| politic ‘eombinaArthur, his nephew, standing by.
‘It is cessant, rebellions
were rare.- But since the tion which the wit of man ean devise; laws
counterfeit!” said uncle George; ‘‘burn it, sixteenth century, local insurrections pro- infinite in variety as well as in number;

minnows and being one’s own master would
be much pléasanter than the sort of life I've

get them and

It comprises the extremesof strength
weakness, of unbounded weaith and

| flows.
For a nation to take’ this view, reuiresa certain: reach of mindy which, in

mee TI

opening his eyes very wide;

¢éxhibition to which we give the eolleeti ve
name of Spain. The history of that single
we submit to the particular hardship, we word is the history of nearly every vicissiassail the system from which the hardship tude of which the human species is
capable.

Dl

book, threw out a fifty-cent bill. = “I “will]

don't say so,” exciaimed Tom, | -be-ridrof

pro.-

that melanehol;

TE

‘You

tail.

been leading this many a day.”
:
ii | « “Well, keep the secret as. to? where you

master

¥

egate,

A

and

but every one of them has a silger

he's been a’good master to you: fourteen #nd rose with the dawn and went to work:
But of all the minshillings a week, regular wages—that's to search for minnows.
nows
in
the
world
neverwere
any so nimuot a thing to make a sneer at; and think
ble as those with silver tails. They were
how warm the children are lapped up
o' winter nights, and with as-good to your very shy, too, and had as many turns apd
gloubles as a hare; what a life they le | him!
fect as ever keep him out of the mud.”
“What of that?” said Tom; “isn’t my la- They made him troll up the stream for miles;
then, just as he thought his chase ‘was? at]
bor worth the

“Or shall I call thee my daifty Bloom,
Thy breath.is soes like aflower’s perfame

Faded day’s light on the distant hill,

;

to be your friend. Every minnow dq_this |’ Passing Counterfeit Money.
stream-~-they are very scarce, mind\y OU—=Lz>
hele (reorge, in looking over his pocket.

duce, in their pr

pe

“Oh, Tom,

in green, ‘‘and

lishment on hersoil, © «= =n
_ All these things cons iringsiapeth or

PE

dump-

Sg

“Master!” said Tom ; *‘yes, a pretty master he has been; and a pretty slave I have
been. ‘Don’t talk to me of masters I"

“Or Violet, since thine eyos are so blue ?

shoice.

thou

had words, to-day?”

“Or Lilly, because of thy brow so white ?
Or Biella, because of thine eye’s clear light?

man

their efforts to obtain a fuil and legal estab.0.

In the most civil-

countries the tendency always is. to
even unjust Jaws, but while obeyi
to insist ‘on their repeal. This is behe
we perceive that it is- better to zegrievances than to resist them. While

gn

Phe

“Tom, I hope

Then, “Little one, thou hast no name,” she said.
‘Shall I eall thee Rose, for thy lips rare red ¢

of her

a tolerable

apple

play; his wife said to him,

Anon, the babe at her side cried ont,
And she'kissed frogh its pretty lips the pout.

lips

do it,

When the little children had gone , but to

~Watehing the light of the lessening day.

the

And,

habit, or” the

in Gemolishingidle

lings.

the

said Tom,
:

him back, and kept a pro-

om

share

"On her eouch of white a young mother lay

Home,” from

of

pork and greens, and then took

Over the wall, in the flold, slept hay new mown;
On the perfuired air rose the song “Harvest Home.”

‘‘It does,” said

rather than of liberty.

ized
found secret his adventure with the man in obey
them
green, and the fish with silver - tails.-—Jean cause
Ingelow.
: .| move
master to take

of Cant

Like masses of sea foam flushed through and through.

*Barvest

force

| bas not been ascertained ; but it is certain
that he walked into the house, ate plenty of

Great banks of pink clouds sailed in lakes of blue,

,.

said Tom, getting up rather sulkily.
smell of the digner, that made him

from their scattered bloom a fragrant breath.

:

“It looks uncommon bright,”
stooping to look at it.
,

her the money he had earned, got his old

particular

;

now I'll tell you a secret; for I'm resolved

have no business with politics,”

“ whether it was the

anything

BE

~~~—"Tho roses, red and white, she kissed to death,

Nie

“Women

do-you seo

a

-

o

A

i

5%

been ve

111 indeed in a m re mysterious way,

an

leave you to wonder at the extraordinary
Physique of fashionable womeny which enables them to live on the moss fiend!
touch-and-go

terms

with death,

snd

i

overcome mortal maladies by un effort of
the will and the delightsBf ‘a duel ball.
Tha favorite physician has a hard time of

it with these Judies; and the wore popular
he is, the barderhis work,

«0

Dregs, dissipation and. flirting
meke up

the questionable lines which encl ose the
life of the fashionable woman, which en-.

close
ing

ng wieful, nothing good,

deep or true or holy. Her piety is

time~—her art the

| pleas ure consists only

nt, alternating

Boartioss pilin

poorest pretense;

in hurry and excite

with debasing

J orin ets

3

sloth, in

Th

Briton”

born

“And

about its. tail P

MT

at the election time, thou wast a free

i

The day’s last sigh, breathed from the tender west, T
"|
‘Where in her beauty she lay down to rest.

Sens

continued

“ “Always have .beén®” said his wife:
| ‘‘why, father, I thought thou used to say,

=

- Harvest.

:

slave,”

Woe

-

I

Poetry.

“A miserable, ill-used

Tom, ‘‘and always have heen.”

=

=
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Pia

or

loving

p

full assurance of the realizationof the Christian's
hope, She was a member of ‘the Morning Star

A

sense, for ‘the

Church,

‘ most part regarding her husband only as ~The

most wonderful production of this
abanker
or an adjunct, according to the ‘and all tropical countries, in my estimation;
terms ef her marriage settlement; as a is the banana and its synonym, the planmother, sheis a stranger to her children, tain. We have half a dozen varieties-—each

She leaves a husband, three sons, |

brothers and other relatives to mourn their loss,

Services the 24 by the writer, assisted by’ Rev.
G. KE. HoPKINS. i
.

€

ro.

with peculiar flavor and qualities. Some
grow only eight or ten feet high—others the™ W, B. cliur¢h in Oneonta, and was baptwenty. The stalks are.from six to twelve:

to whom nurse and
governess supply her
place, and give such poor makeshift for
- maternal love as they are ¢nabled or inelin-

tized by

Inno domestic relation is she of the
sm ulest value, gnd of none in any social

Rev. O, I. Moulton, but soon removed

of ground, will produce

knowledged belle to the femme passee, she
, goes through a period of frantic endeavor
to retain her youth; and even when time
has clutohod Lor with too firm a hand to be

or forty-four acres of potatoes,

Tahaan

Their fruit

raw,

roasted, baked,

and

form ; and equally relished

tic fowls and

departing shadow, and fresh daubs the

indeed in

animals that devour

thirty fost from each other, ‘and on ground

and the ideae Sarrying on her life in theirs,

springing

marble for another Jour or two longer. Or planting for a lifetime—putting in the
und.a gingle sprout or shoot from the
she becomes a Belgravian mother, with
daughters to sell to the highest bidder; ‘banana patches at a distance of twenty or

purchaser..
‘The ‘daughters are never objects ‘of “real love
with the fashionable
woman. They are éssentially her rivals,

that is always calculated to spare for that
purpose, because it is impossible to extirpate the root. « The one stock gives more—

of orgutling herself

perpetually—and in a few

in them, occurs only as

Even

she shrinks, as living

from

evidences of the

patch

where paint and padding and glossy plaits
head, are

of

no

Juore avail ; and where death, which makes
‘all things real, reduces her life of lies to

the nothingness it has been from the begin-

ning.
What does she legye behind
: her?
.- A memory by which her
ildren may or-der their own lives, in proud Assurance
thatso they will order them best for virtue and for honor? Or a memery which
speaks to them of time misused, or duties
unfulfilled, of love

and

clinging to the lLagty bat-like, to the old

unhappily repeated
world

once

Mosquitoes have their originin stagnant
water of a» warm temperature.” Whereveyy
there is the smallest puddle exposed to-ithe
sun, or otherwise raised to the right “heat,
they breed like flicsin carrion. A careful
observer may, by watching h collection of
water of this kind, witness the formation of
the craature thremgh all is stages of
grow:h, froma tiny little ** wriggler,” then
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The ease with which itis managed, recommends it
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able companion, being divested of the
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annoysuces of th
breaking, chan
of tensions,
nois¢ and fatigue in operating, &c., which make up
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8 rivalry,
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testimony, and unite in recommending
as the
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to see them by inclosing return stamp. For sale by

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
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Is the best Foice Tonic in the world! Try IT!
Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cents.
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of Appetite,

Works,

Embossed Morocco, single,

do
do
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AND GENTLE STIMULANT
IS REQUIRED.

REV.

matter whether he is forty-five oc fity, ho
has got a case and he must makea plea

the old sermon:

do

do

try to act as Agents for distributing our goods in thelr
locality af our warehouse prices, We want one such
agent in every town in the Union. Traders desiring

I

ter wo get to be thirty years of age, stick
to the old skeleton, and Ido not object to
thatso much as I do ohject to sticking to

fur-

30¢.
35¢.
10¢.
45¢.

v

do

8c. Roast 50c. Ground PURE

MOCHA,

Com.

Prioe, Onc Dollar per.
PRFPARED BY

think there is a philosophical reason for it.

jected to more heat than it can well bear,

Roast
Roast
Roast
Roast
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do
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service in a variety of apparently different diseases.
Forthe past cight years it has been tried in hundreds of cases, with the best results. It gently reg-

heart, I had

liked to have said I believe it is true, and

this way,
we might have a hand or a foot.
burned off; and not know: ig till it was too
late, As it is, the momentthe skin is subfrom

OLD GOVT.J AVA

ates the system, and promotes the general health,

Now I wish that was

not true; and yet, in my very

to ex-

in which

20¢e
23c.
306c.
16c.
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Psalmody, 18mo. in-Sheep,

$1.10.

LIST.

Engi

rices of Freewill

roast and ground, MIXED, 306

DINNER,
PLANTATION,
ORIENT JAVA,
LOANGO,

Purely Vegetable Compound,

for the suffering caused us in The lawyer, every timehe stands up before

we rescue the member it covers

weakness

-

true, ‘‘ that lawyers make their greatest
pleas and acquire their "greatest influence
after thoy are fifty years of age; but that

our physioal organization will be destroyed.

If it were not
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BBEAKFAST,

St

Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.
N. B. Any of the above premiums may be forward——
:
ed to the receiver in such methods as they shall preJ
Price. Pectate: Total | fer, and so save them, when possible, the Sxpense of

$1.20.

$1.00, tings, full strength, recommended,

Piles, Kidney Diseases, General
Prostration,

Illinois Conference.
ity, and I wish I could

a copy

Company,

204 Brasy Castings: Gate

el

MIXED,Jap. or Greén & Blk. fuir 80c. good Hc choice

Debility, Constipation of the Bowels,
Flatulenecy, Sinking atthe Stomach,

ren oy
the Shue from. which ‘ministers acquire their greatest reputations
.
The
pain we feel when we and make their most popular sermons beany partof eur

-

$1.25

choice $1.10, finest, full strength, recom’d,

i

1
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This Medicine is a

a class into full connexion in

dangers of
kind which, if heeded,
would
be of the greatest use to us. They
are a tell-tale provided by the Creato.-to
warn us of more deadly misthiefs; and we
oughs, instead
of being angry with them. to
e

Indigestion,

and Ministers.
from

$5,00, ( with 20° °

cents additional to
stage) we eit send
’| of the new ““ Book x Worehis ) Price $1,00,

|

PAUL, . . AGENT,
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x

ENG..BR'E’ST. Black,common 80¢c. fair %0c¢.good $1,

Janes’ address on the occasion of admitting And as a Strengthening Medicine1s of the greatest

sot-
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GUNPOWDER, Green, fair $1,25, good $1.40, choice
$1.50, finest, full strength, recommended,
$1.65.

VEGETABLE TONIC
~ GENERAL INVIGORATOR,

—

tlers in ill-drained countries are familiar.
Now, the
is an announcement of

Machine

choice $1.40, finest, full strength, recom'd, $1.50.

WE

; hear him preach weekly ;

Tho following is an extract

a

BSWAMSCOT
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pay for them.

School: heartily ; subseribe for him liberally; pay him promtly; give him a bit of
meat and a ball of butter occasionally;

Lawyers

tl

and

Be

P

HYSON, Green; common $1.00, fair $1.10

Advertisements.

"

listen to the Word waketully ; treasureir up
Jjoylully ; practice it faithfully ; labor with him
sympathetically, both individually and collectively; attend the prayer and conference
meeting constantly ; support the Sabbath.

of the

COMPANY

Y. HYSON, Green, common 90c. fair $1.00, Yo0d $1.10,
choice $1.25, finest, full strength, recom’d,
$1.40.

family, being sensible of the fatal nature of his
disease.
He was confined to the house 38 mos.,
and to his bed 9 weeks, a great deal of the - time
suffering severe pain which he bore with Chris
tian patience, fortitude and resignation.
He eonversed with every one who called to see him
about his future hopes and prospects.
He made
his will. sold his farin and attended to all necessary arrangements for his funeral, selecting for a
text John J4: 2,3.
Chen he remarked
that his
work was done and he had only to wait for his
change to a higher life. He leaves a wife and
two children to mourn for a kind and affectionate husband, a loving and tender father.

-

proper temperature to breed mosquitoes, is
" also detrimental to health ina much more
serious way.
From it come fever and
ague, typhus fever, malaria of various

8

trouble

call- on him frequently, but tarry briefly;
greet him cordially but not rudely—and
may the God of all grace bless you abundantly and add unto you daily such as shall
be saved eternally. “Amen.”

winged insect. Dry up this water, or redue its temperature to freezing point, and
thoy are killed off beyond resurrection.
From this simple fact we deduce the moral

hyo Ai

more

remiums for new

|

THE COMPANY ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

DEA. ALMON H, HANSCOM, of Gorham, Me.,

The following charge was lately deliver
ed” at the installation of a paster. Itis
neither wordy nor meaningless.
* Dear. Brethren: —I suggest that you
pray for your minister daily ; guard his rep-

more to follow!—Spectator.

which

any

—
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To

for the scorn of the

kinds, and
all the diseases with

never

TEA

Be
:
a

sell the Finer sorts of Black, Green and Japan ¥Teas
direct to consumers, by the pound as low as by the
cargo, a saving to families of one-third to one-half.

G. I. RAMSEY,

:

likeness,

. of the
mosquito plague.
It is evident
t
siaguant water,

is

tentment.—
Letter from

~ Use of Mosquitoes.

a

the stalks

which he may light his little eigar without
getting up, is a most perfect picture of con-

roofs and rafters ; md we all know how
heartily wo despises her, and how we
ridicule her in our hearts, if not by our
words, If the reigning queens of fashion,
at present young and beautiful, would but
remember that thoy are only that worldly
old woman in embryo, and that in a very
exact

with

ORIENTAL
ti
2

Classified List of Teas.

with the crop—scareely any hoeing or weeding; no culture—only ** slay and eat.” Cectainly, it.is the greatest boon ever hestowed onthe indolent tropics. A native,swinging in his hammock, with a buuch of ripe
bananas hanging in reach on the one side

and of a life-long sacrifice of all things
good ant pure Tor selfishness? We all
know examples
of the worldly old women

be her

beautiful sight,

but then there

discarded for pleasure,

few years they will

is a

a

WILL HEREAFTER BREAK PACKAGES ana

fanning in lazy repose, while the bodies of left these scenes for a higher life, Sept. 28th, 1868,
ed 69-years and 6 months. He made a profesthe trees bend under their luscious birdens,
of religion 33 years ago, took an important
and would often break down with the sion
part in establishing a Freewill Baptist church in
weight, except from the neighboring sup- Sacarappa, united with it, was soon after apport. There are a hundred or two of ba- poisted Deacon, and sustained this relation until
nanas on g bunch, like grapes, and the ts dissolution. He has taken the Star every
since it was published.
He mainbunches are generally as much
as a stout year buthisoneChristian
character; keeping .up the
man can carry. They should alwads be tained
family altar as long as he could sit up.
The Bicut as soon as the fruit is matured—but ble was his chief stutly, and religion the theme of
while the skin is yet Froen-—and hung up his conversation. He was also a bold and true
inthe shade to turn yellow, which improves friend of the slave, praying that he might enjoy
the rights and privileges which he ¢raved for
the flavor. Ittakes about a year for stalks ‘all
himself.
His health was poor through the winand fruit to mature frem the first planting, ter and he often spoke of his short stay with his

honored end, when the miserable made-up
old creature totters down into the grave,
young

covering

and their produce in all stages of perfection,
the broad leaves waving in the breeze and

tances, not by love,
:
;
Closing such a lifc as this comes the un-

some

years

scarcely room to pass’ through
the cool
overhanging arches. A banana or banana

lapseof timo which she cannot deny;
and is awkward at'fixing dates, and there
is nota home presided over by a fashiongble woman where
the family
is
more than a mere name, & mere social convention loosely held together by circum-'

tats from:

out from the sides in the ground

the intervening spaces, till the whole be~
comes a forest of fruit and foliage, with

her sons

as other tharitable

:

We offer the follo

rine high
grades of ‘“Foochow” Black, * Moyune”
Green and * Natural Leaf” Japan Teas direct from
SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H,
the tea farms in China and Japan, cured under spec
ial contract for them, in pleasant weather,
;
S
b)
.
MANUFACTURERS
OF
WE DEVOTE PARTICULAR ATTENTION to PINS | Plain and Galvanized Wrought Irou Pipe; Steam and
services conducted by worthy
hands were solPrice $10,00,
FLAVORED
TEAS
of
JSull
strength,
which
competition
emn and impressive.
A meek unpretending lite
7. For forty-five new subscribers, and
Ay we
Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
among
the
great
Jmporti
tea
houses
has
sacrificed
does not require many words, Sister H. profess.
Machine
&
Wiloox 8
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu.
ed religion in 1808, was baptized by Rev, Thomas for *“ low price lists.”
lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’
| Transpor
Mackeny, after which she lived to know and folPROVES the pixssr 1248 relatively
66,00,
:
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
low Christ in the way to heaven for the space of | EXPERIENCE
the cheapest, as the government duty, 256 cents in
$ 8. For peventy-five new subscribers, and $187,00,
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
about sixty years.
Her religion was not one of GOLD Or near
40
cgnts in ow
, and also the
we will give one of Baker and Randall’s Five
excitement but it involved a settled purpose to freight, packing an
ther expenses of importing,
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn's
:
Single Reed Organs, in Black Walnut
live for the glory of God. She had a quiet amia- areas much on the poorest as on the finest.
po:
on to be paid by the receiver.) Price
Patent Expansion Ferules
9. For one hundred new subse:
ble disposition which secured her the esteem of
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;
will
those whe formed her acquaintarice.
Home was
'TO FACILITATE customers in making out theb
Double
Reed Organs, in Black Waln
30. (Trans
orders, we offer the following * lists” which embrace
her sphere
of effort. Her presence there was
STATIONARY
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Adaptedto the
the Finest lots of Teas and Coffee ¢ver offered in the
moral sunshine. Now that a mother has gone
parlor
or
vestry.
Price
$140,00.
'
AND
it is hoped that the dear children left behind will American market,
>
10. For one hundred and
new subscribers and
look forward by faith to that better world in
ctave
ee
y
whose bright atmosphere floats no death, and
ortapie
eam
ngines,
having six stops; and combining the latest excellenthat connections and
children
will find daily
Shafting,
Turving
Lathes,
ces
and
improvements.
(
Transportation
to be paid
comfort in their great affliction by communion
OOLONG, Black,common 70c. fair 80c. good 0 choler
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
by He recrivey.
adap
to churches and large
$1.00, finest, full strength, recommended,
$1.10.
with Him who has promised to be a father to the
fatherless and the mourner’s friend.
J
every desoription,
"Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mil | Y5{VSR PN Bring mo the person sending
the
JAPAN, Uncole, common 90c. Jair $1.00, good $1.10,
Machinery, (both circular and upright,) Iron
largest number of new 4 subscribers in, add
n to
”
JAS. AUSTIN,
choice $1.25, finest, full strength, recom’ ,
81,35.

fruit,

and then the aim of her life is to secure the

well

* Promiums for New Subscribers,

0

new subscri

. JANE IANKLY, widowof John Hinkly, died in

every

leaves, stalks and all, tvith the greatest
avidity, « The banana requirés but ingle

as

SN

!
a

Georgetown, Me., March 1st,
aged 77 years, 10
months and four days. Sister H. was taken ill
the night after returning from her brother’s funeral and lived about three weeks, when her
happy. spirit left earth for heaven.
The funeral

by all domes-

orum
ruin, in the belfef that the world’s
gyes are dim, and tliat stucco may pass for

u forecast of death,

-

as

constitutes the principle reliance of the
poor, and isa luxury for all. It is good

firmities which she still puts out all her
strength to conceal, even then she grasps at

$

food

one hundred and thirty-three acres of wheat,

shaken off, and shebegins to feel the im-

~+

as much

contributions,

ORGANIZED

J

well known New York and Boston Dijictical business
men, who have been for many years in the Inponrine
and Waowssaus Tea Trove, THE.

a reom—if she is pretty—and the help she | cut down with a stroke of the espada to se- institutions. She took especizl interest in the
gives to trade through her expenditure. cure the fruit and give place to other stalks; ‘cause of the friendless, and that unfortunate class
She livesonlyin the gaslight,and her nature and thus they grow and ripen perpetually have reason for mourning in her death, = 8he regreat traveler has membered the church of which she wus a memat last becomes as artificial as her. habits, all the year round. A
plantain, on one acre: ber in the distribution of her property, and
As yeurs go on,and she changes from the dc- calculated that the
though dead she yet speaketh,
nual

i Adbertisements.

By, and conducted under, the direct supervisionof

Mgrs, OLiviA SCHULTZ, died in Ebensville;
N. Y,, Aug, 13th. She was a worthy member of

inches thick, but alntost as soft and sugeu- so far from the church as to seldom enjoy its’
was a disth guishing trait
lent as celery. * Each of them bears one privileges, Liberality
The
church
igs
an:
hen
it. is in her character.

ed.

the,

'\
et

‘in any grand

Iovertisements.

| 15. She lived a consistent Christian and died in’

18 nature mada her. more vain or more sensual, As a wife she fulfills no wifely duty

Row,

ing

And ; amisle © satisinctio
satisfaction10. purchasers.
Te go wih fo Bor
nak gost g
land.” ELT BARNETT, Westville, Gon,
#
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- THE MORNING
is to give great encouragement

MISCELL ANEOUS.

about 10,000 Hyjorey:

Pennsylvania gives

Ohio,

13,000, Indiana,”

1,200, Nebraska,2, 2000, _ The Republicans
lose 7

people,
Over eighteen hundred persons died Tabt 3year
at Madras from bites of serpents.

Congressmen and gain 1, to offset which loss,
they gain two U. 8. Senators.
The election in
Newark City New York shows that the State will
go for Grant and Colfax.

. The King of Greece proposes ‘to call

-

cles to be intenfled as a direct invitation to Tex-

gréatly multiplied, and
its readers.

3

to

Reese River Valley, 500 miles eastof San ‘Francisco, and it is graded 100 miles farther. The
earnings for Septemberiast were $263,000 in gold.
damage

has

been

done

by

the

giAmencan.
vss ml.

horses. do not pronounce a different verdict from

that .of- the oe
We understand’
| ©
s
that the hay has been
Submitted to chemical anal-, Sheetings and Shirtin, Re

Neats
SLT
~ 00!

People who read at all cannot very

ysis,

and

we

SPerm,.esse-s2

Moin

shall know more about it in a few

weeks, Exchange.

Mow

the

Bushes.

rer)

the faculty, joined

ance

gress,
but will not be tolerated one hour after
the people receive liberty to do Justice upon their
OpPressors. IHS the duty of every southern man

to .cut these

vermin.

Ex-communicate

llow often do we see in the hay field, after

them;

says: “A notice

Houses of all kinds

are going

up, and a large number of cottages suitable for
persons or families of moderate means are build-

tected and punished.

“ing.

he has trust worthy information that several
rifles and accouter-

ments’have been imported into the States and
distributed to’ organizations

styling

|.

Mr.

a

.

FOREIGN,

Xt Is understood that the basis agreed toby Mr.
the settlement of

the Alabama question, is, that a mixed commis.
sion shall
be formed, which will hold ite sessions

preferred

oti tol,

io OXRx, pe

the

chamber

window

of the

two hundred acres. - My host had, too,a fine

ple orchard of several

hundred

trees,

year yielded a large crop of very superior fruit.
despised chickens, and eggs and butter—
cheaper to buy them—and milked but a
cow. Much of his grain and grass he
into horses, cattle and hogs; and his near-

un-

she con-

and‘to make home
these

re-

expired by children suffering with

ap-

that last

ness to Chicago, the great live stock market

not

only of the West but the country, gives him
cellent facilities both in buying and selling.
sides rearing animals, he goes to Chicago

exBeand

)

buys young cattle or hogs from the plains by the
hundred or thousand, brings them back to his
farm, and after a few months of feed and growth,
returns them once more to market, «o reconstrueted as to command a profitable advance
He was
alittle pinched, just now, by the loss of a lot of
seven or eight hundred -Texas cattle, a year or
more ago, by distemper—a matter of $30,000, or
so—but that was a rare accident. Tke farm was

good for $10,000 a year from its crops, and without any risks but the weather and the markets.
Machinery is used here in farming to an extent
and on a scale quite unknown to New England

hoop-

Thus the microscope is gradually unveiling the
causes of disease, and so suggesting rational methods of treatment.
Fungous growths have lately
been found in the blood of persons suffering from

and New York farming.
Twenty acres of corna
day were being planted by three men, with a
fourth man and a pair of horses to mark the rows.
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A question frequently arises as to the best
course to be pursued with an old, neglected
orchard, which has become covered with a dense
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horse I am on, to the west post.
After standing
a short time, the bridle of your horse shall be taken off, and if he does not go to a pair of bars on
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around to the east side of thie barn, and pull out a
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uses, A temnorary exception to
To REMOVE A MOTE ¥ROM THE RYE. Take a
horse hair and double it, leavinga loop. If the large quantities and with considerable profit to this rule is seen
on #ome of the virgin Iauds of
shippers,
The
subject
has
attracted,
considerable
the West, and wherever apparently inexhaustimote
be seen, lay the loop over it, close the
attention,
and
the
most
extravagant
statéwdents
eye,
ble fertility of soll renders manure superfluous.
the mote will come out as the hairis
DR. DUBOIS’ GREAT HUROPEAN
liave been made in regard to the effect it’ would Where
With “If the irri
a system of green manuring for wheat
object cannot ‘ be
have.
on
the
pricé
of
our
hay
crop.
It
is
doubtful
seen, raise She lid of the eye as far as possible,
and Indidn corn, with the additio of lime and
the anticipation of extreme high prices
WARRANTED TO CURE THAT LOATHSOME hyo
Hand place
loop us fur in as you can, close the wither realized,
plaster, and perhaps bone dust
iy. is
CATARRH is a disease iu lo Snderstood
One
of our foreign exchariges no- sufficient
with
good
tillage
to maintain. fertility, Slcians; |in"fit fois
Lov fry the ball around a few times, then tices the sale by auction at Liverpoolof foreignwin
'‘B, B. RUSSELL, Publiaher, Boston, Mags.
farmers have an economical substitute for animal
Ls
out. the hair; the substance which cauges
grown
hay.
Itsays:
‘The
imports
from
Belgimahures, This svstem may often bo profitably
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It's reported that the French Government
has furloughed So men from the frmy and
navy.

in London and pass upon

your husband

If a wife is careful how

poisonous snakes.

The leaders might agree, but the mass-

by the English and American citizens.
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six years

@ . 45 | Vermillion
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and bushes, left Standing here and there,

been stolen from him

148.
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the

house near the centre, the whole farm could be raised his head, pricked up his ears, looked up
surveyed, and with a powerful glass the laborers the street, then down the street, several times,
‘overlooked at their work in any part of it. Corn, then deliberately and slowly walked past the
wheat, flax, potatoes and grass were the products; house, and over to the bars, and ¥o the stable door
each in great broad fields of fifty, one hundred or as described, and with teeth and lip drew out the

ing cough. They are about one thousandth of an
inch in length, and of a slender eylindrical form.

. ¢learly demonstrates the fact that the Democratic
party of ‘thé North cannot remain united with
the Democratic party of the South and hope for

Johnson and Lord Stanley for

their

my that he has discovered numerous infusoria in

Chase adds that the present political campaign

Mount Vemrviveis =o an aetive
tion.
ade
:

not an angry word.

—

around it, and worth but $60,000 with its buildings; but it was a fair specimen of its class and

never

M. V. POULET, announces to the French Adades
the air

country, make a re-election in 1872 an easy matter. He will be the means of uniting the Repub-

pax

a

Samuel Bowles has been down the Illinois
Central Railroad, forty miles from Chicago, tosee
howsa prairie farm was managed.
It was a
small
one, only 1,200 acres in extent and six miles

even

attractive. Ina great many respects
marks apply as well to husbands.

around him, and will,’by his management of the

oe

ever so slight.

Rlinois Farm.

if the| But he
If he be irritated, it was.
Indifference will single
consequences. Al- turned

company,

strive to please her hnsband,

of

will assume no powers that do not belong to
him; and-will call good and trustworthy men

:

be

in

ducts, speaks, and looks, a thousand happy
hearts would cheer and brighten our existence,
where now there are nothing bat gloom, sorrow
and discontent. The wife,above all others, should

Grant will make a prudent and honest officer;

.-success.

reproof

persevere.

six or eight, and that after he becomes President
- the gountry
1 surely prosper.
In his opinion

2 es Dever.

her husband

plants,

T

An

dertakes, and if he be perplexed or discouraged,
assist him by your smiles and happy words to

Intimate friends of Chief-Justice Chise say
that he has recently spoken very freely in regard
to the pending election. He thinks that Grant

offensive.

reprove

speak

They. will be a great siocess, even at these

Hean party and keeping it on the

;

ringleaders were sus-

sometimes produce unhappy
ways feel an interest in what

Mr: Punshon has been offered fifteén hundred
- Gollars in gold for a catirse of six lectures in Bos-

the exception

The

and have peace in the family, she should

portedihe facts to Gen, Meade.
Both are determined to preserve the peace and sustain the State
3 ‘government.
It is thought that paroled Confederates: are engaged in the movemement.”

will carry all the States with

manifested

GOOD ADVICE. If a wife wishes to be happy,

themselves

Seymour and Blair. Clubs. Gen. Miles replies
that he has the same information and has re-

‘on.

hazing

he

of the old homes«

stead, or of another close by, will ba his ‘paradise
from which nothing but necessity can drive him.
~— American Agriculturist.

pénded for a year, others fora single term; and
none of them will be allowed to come back
without agking pardon of the college authorities
and of the students they have injured.
The students generally support the faculty in the meas«¥
ures they have adopted. *

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 8. Governor Holden in
+ orms Gen, Miles, commanding this district, that

hundred Henry and Spencer

against

and the orchards and. gardens

THE GOVERNMENT of Amherst College deserves
the thanks of the public for waging an unrelenting
war against the savage custom of ‘ hazing.”
They set themselves firmly against the practice
last year; but some members of this year’s
sophomore class have been trying their hands
at it, and we are glad.to say that they were de-

able feattire in the city at present is the vast
amount of building going on, especially in the

upper districts.

of sentiment

into the soil

with the roots of every fruit tree that

preponder-

among the students, and thé position so honor
able to themselves now taken by those Jmplicated promises tq bring the barbarous pr: actice to an
end in that College.
—

spew them out as outcasts and social pariahs,
with whom it is Segara) to hold social intercourse.”»
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father keeps up with the times, has agricultural
papers and books, reads, thinks, and practices,
‘he retains the confidence of his boys, and can
readily guide them,
Butifhe is a man of routine, and keeps iin the ruts, the boys soon become
disgusted with farming.
They do not want to
break their backs over the scythe when a mow-
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Sagacity of a Horse.

prescribed condition and was restored to good
standingin his class. This decisive action of

4re

rills,biown

~~

If the

stormalong the lakes in the rear part of New Orleans, the extent of which has not been ascertainod. The storm abated on Sunday night. The

“They are dogs and should be treated.as dogs,
dogs only tolerated now because the power of

Central Pacific Railroad4 Company
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changes that are coming ov er husbandry.

» ent, Dr. R. P. Perry,
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who has been mainly inabout rocks, or by the side of walls and. fences,
4
work better, and at a or on the edge of ditches. Blackberry bushes,
strumental in bringing this school int existence , ing machine can do the
tithe
of
the
expense,
TheRw
vant
tedders,
horse
and consisted of singing, addresses, &c.
Rev.
elderberry bushes, mulleins, and even young alrakes and horse hay forks. They want subsoil
Dr. Anderson made some happy remarks in alders and birches are left to cumber the ground
Water is slowly receding from the submerged dis- lusion to the name selected for the school;
Rev. | plows, tile drains and barn cellars, They want
and spread wider and wider, from year to year,
blood stock in the stable, and in the sty. They
triets. All of the overdue steamers, for whose
C. E. Blake, pastor ot the Seventeenth
street
The mower avoids them because he has just put
want to move a little faster and to do business on
safety foars were entertained, are safe. Np ma-, Baptist Church, where Dr. Perry has long been
an edge on his sythe, and has no notion of going
rine disaster or loss of lifo has yet been re ported,
engaged in Sunday school labors, referred feel- a little larger scale. The boys have the facts and | to the barn or shed again to sharpen it anew; the
the arguments on their side, and if you want to
rakers and otherain their turn neglect them, and
A beautiful mirag¥ was observed on Cs yuga | ingly to the separation which his new duties renretain them upon the farm, you must keep up
dered
neccessary.
Rev.
Dr.-Pullman
paid
an
eloso they are permitted to flourish on,
:
lake inNew York last week.
It lasted about an |
| quent tribute to the self-sacrificing devotion of with the times, and make farming alive business.
* How much better‘wogld it
be to carry. along
hour, and attracted much attention.
The subsoil plow has spoiled the ruts of this gens a bush gythe to the field; and, wliena fitting
| Christian missionaries, who seek to find and deAnother villainous attempt was made to set fire | velop the germs of truth in the hearts of the
eration.
opportunity, oceurs, level tothe ground all such
f:088
to the Free Baptist Church in Pawtucket.
lowly and despised of God’ s humanity. Mr. R.
Another thing, the boys want an interest in the
worthless stuff, and piling it by itself, when it is
not great and covered by insurance.
Gi. Pardee who
is well known as an indefatigabusiness, and the sooner you give them aninvestdry, burn it. Setting aside the untidiness which
ment in the farm or its stock, the more likely you
growing bushes give to the mowing field, it seems
The President has issued a ~ proclamation, ap- ble worker in the cause, gave some pleasant remwill be to make farmers of them. Itis true, the to us an actual waste to permit a fringe of them
inisepces, and declared the presentto be .the
pointing Thursday, Nov. 26,.as a day of thanksPa
law gives you a right to the avails of their labors
largest and most encouraging opening of.a mis.
giving.
;
from .a foot to eighteen
inches” wide to grow
" «ion school which he had ever witnessed, The until they reach their majority. It may be true around its borders.
aa,
California has raised this year twenty million
that these services are no-more than a fair comexercises were all characterized by earnest ‘enin this connection we suggest to hay-makers
bushels of wheat, half as much barley, and’ ‘great
thusiasm, and it is safe to pronounce this new
pensation for the expenses of their’ childhood.
the propriety of rigidly culling out from the “newquantities of oats and hay.
Christian enterprise a brilliant success.
‘| The intercourse of parents and: children should
ly mown grass ull coarse weeds, such as burdock,
Nearly three quarters of a million dollars were
not always be graduated by the legal scale. You
milk weed, ete.,-and throwing in a pile
for future
THE FOLLOWING is a correct ac count of the
- received for the pews of the new Jewish temple
do
not want your son for a servant, but fora comin New York, which have just been sold by au c- action in Bowdoin College in respeet to hazing [ panion, and & support in your declining years. burnings. Hay thus carefully saved presents a
much tidier appearance in the mow than that
tion. The sum refized paysthe debts of the which was incorrectly reported in a paragraph
You want to attach him by affection and interest
which shows huge weeds and sticks in abundant
in Saturday’s issue: Seventeen sophomores were
congregation and leaves a fund of $100, 000.
to
the
soil
that
he
cultivates.
Begin,
then,
early
supply, it is vastly more acceptable to stock, and
i suspended for being dirketly or indirectly impliThe Memphis Avalanche of the 7th instant cated in hazing two freshmen on’ the night ek) to identify his interests with your business, as if in the market brings a price much greater than
he was under no obligations to you.
If he fan- the worth of the extra labor and time expended
says :—
October 2d. To the vote of suspension was
cies stock, give him what he likes, and let the in- in its curing.—Ploughman.
“In the event of Grant’s election the souithern
appended a proviso that if any one of them becrease be his. Especially encourage him to plant
people will be nothing but slaves, and will have
fore the hour fixed for leaving town would eithorchards or vineyards of the finest varieties of |
no motive for further endurance or prudence.
er verbally in person, or over his own signature
They can elect whether they will submit to ne- in writing, give his word of honor to the presi- fruit. Teach him to bud, graft, prune, ripen, and
market all. fruits of your climate. Furnish him
nn)
Enc.
gro dominion, or rise up like brave men and
dent promising to abstain hereafter from hazing
strike down the sneaking," puling carpet-bag"A gentleman returning from a journey on
in all its forms, the suspension should not be en- with all the books and facilities that he needs to
study and to practice pomology and horticulture.
* gers who hive enslaved them and placed their forced en him.’ Thereupon the senior” and junhorseback, to Oxford, Pa,, last fall, met a stranIf properly encouraged, he will take an interest
wives and children in so much jeopardy.”
ger traveling in like mode, with whom ho en9 ior cldsses met and gave their influence decidedly
in these things very early, and before he is old
gaged in a desultory conversation. Thinking the
in favor of giving up hazing.
The result was
This is the treatment which the Mobile IN
enough to think of leaving your roof his tastes
stranger’s horse looked familiar, he remarked
that every sophomore under suspension went
ter recommends
shull be bestowed upon
will be formed, and his course in life will be dethat the animal was probably onc which had
personally to the president, complied with the
white Republicans of the South :—
Considerable

O11.Satan
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been made, Timothy is the most nutritious of all

well keep themselves in the dark in regard to the

+

do sweet

Adamantine....22 @..
COAL.
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liance to bé placed on the analyses which have
grasses, and

| Design

MOLASSES.

18

not
are

paper quite does its duty without furnishing a
column or two, weekly, of agricultural matter for

+i

CANDLES.

Sent, and those acquainted. with English
meadow hay ean easily understand how coarse it
If there is any

|y

Moulds........
+110 '@ 173¢ | Cuba, tatoo.dy @. 4
“Sperm assseesass ia.

It 38s more probable that good Timothy.

would appear in comparison.
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